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KELOWNA 
Mayor: .
Aid. Hilbert Roth . . . .  3,616
D. A. Chapman . . . . . .  2,294
Aldermen (3):
William Kane  ____ 3;540
Mrs. George Holland . 3,233
Syd Hodge  ............... 3,031
T. L. M ooney.............2,661
xE. R. W inter.............2,143
xR. J, Wilkinson . . .  1,922
Total Vote: 5,958—68.6 per 
cent.
School Board (2): 
xC. E. Sladen . . . . . . .  2,911
Mrs. Janet Harland ..  2,492 
Mrs. D. D. McDougall 2,073 







xHarold Thwaite . . . . . .  237
Andrew G o v e___. . . . . .  74
Aldermen (2):
, George Meldi’um . . . . . .  203
Edmond Beet ........   187
xStanley Elstone . . . . . .  181-
Total vote: 318.
“Winners or lossers they’re 
still champions with us,” say 
Mrs. Hilbert Roth and Mrs. D. 
A. Chapman after the results 
were tabulated Saturday night 
and Aid. Roth (left) declared 
Kelowna's 14th mayor, ITie
vote- was the largest ever in 
the city and saw the mayor- 
elect boosted into office with 
3,616 votes compared with 
Mr. Chapman’s 2,294. Both 
campaign headquarters were 
packed, with, supporters while
results were being tabulated 
hours after the polls closed 
at 8 p.m. Kelowna Citizen’s 
Association headquarters on 
Bernard Ave. was the scene 
of lively rejoicing, Ald. Roth, 
William K a n e  and Mrs.
George Holland, all endorsed 
by the association,' were car­
ried into office with sub­
stantial leads over. ‘ their 
closest opponents. See also 
.page three. —(Courier photos.)
Sunday 
jOverwhelmingly In B.C
VANCOUVER (CP) -  British 
Columbians overwhelmingly en­
dorsed introduction of Sunday 
sports and entertainment in 
provinpe-wide municipal clec- 
, tions Saturday.
Voters in 56 of the province’s 
336 cities, towns, districts; qnd 
tillages were asked to cast bal- 
;^ ts  on the issue, and they ap­
proved it by whopping margins 
in all but one of them.
The piovincial government 
earlier this year approved legis­
lation surrendering jurisdiction
fyer Sunday sports to the mu- |eipalities. The referendums equired 60 per cent majorities 
to pass—in 55 of the communi­
ties involved, the “yes-vote 
ranged between 70 and 90, per 
cent.
With voters’ approval, it 
mcan.s councils in the 15 muhi- 
cipalities now will have to pass 
bylaws legalizing commercial 
.sporting activities, motion pic- 
.turcs and other forms of enter­
tainment.
Jm the Sparwood municipal 
d ^ tlch , whoie Sunday sport 
vflid the only thing on the ballot, 
nobody voted against It, Tl:c 
vote was closest in Kelowna, 
where'4,104 pcrson.s favored it, 
1..599 were against.
13)0 only place in the province 
to vote against Sunday .sport 
was the Chilliwack district 
where .the vote was 1.497 in 
fHpr to l.IRG against,
Chilliwack City the Sunday
Traffic Kills 
Ml In B.C.
B y  T H E  C A N A D I A N  P R E S S ,
At least seven persons died 
accidentally In British Colum­
bia dviring the weekend-four ha 
traffic.
Michael John PcCicco, 23. 
drowned Saturday and Walter
a low Was missing and pre- cd drowned when the canoe the two Prince Rupert men 
were riding in capslted on the 
Skocna River, 35 tniloa cast of 
the north coast city. \ 
Harry Guraky, 47, of Okana­
gan Falls, B.C.. died Saturday 
when h'.s truck plunged Into 
Sknha L:»kc. about three miles 
smiU) of the Okanagan commu 
ntty of Penticton.
& vid  C. Robertson. B6, of 
Canary, and Walter E. Malln-
«), 22. of Nanaimo on Vaneou- I Island were killed Saturday when thair car left the road 
- near Fort St; John tn northeast­
ern B.C,
In a fourth traffic mishap, a 
man was killed Sunday when 
the car ho was driving left th« 
road near Gold River on V«n- 
ctHiver Island. His n.sme was 
withheld.
sport' referendum was carried 
950 to 625.
More than 500,000 British Co­
lumbians, were eligible to vote 
in this year’s elections In all 
centres except Vancouver. This 
city operates under a city char­
ter Independent of the provin­
cial Municipal Act and Van­
couverites, go to the polls next 
December.
There wc'ie 62 mayoralties at 
stake-^7 others were filled by 
acclamation on nominations 
day, Nov. 24. Incumbents fared 
well in Saturday's voting ns ,30 
were rc-elcctcd and only 10 de­
feated.
In Victoria, J. Courtney Had­
dock, a 63-yenr-old business­
man, wort the mayoralty over 
three other candidates by a 
1,000-vote margin over his near­
est opponent. Aid. Ian Stewart.
He succeeds Mayor Hugh Ste­
phen, who did not seek re-elec- 
tipn, ' .
The Greater Victoria area 
also came up with B.C.’s only 
woman mayor, housewife Fran­
ces Elford in Oak Bay. Mrs. 
Elford, a 55-year-oId mother of 
three and a six-year council 
veteran, succeeds, Mayor Fred 
Hayes, who also retired.
She defeated Walter Dods- 
worth 2,644 votes to 2,415 In her 
first bid for the mayoralty of 
the municipality, which has a 
population of about 18,500,
BIG UPSET IN SURREY
In the lower mainland area, 
the big upset was in Surrey, 
where Aid. William Vander 
Zalm defeated Mayor William 
Stagg by more than 2,200 votes. 
There, were 31 candidates for 
five aldcrmanic seats.
Halina Relumed In Vernon
Robert Prittie was returned 
to office in Burnaby, Dugald 
Morrison won another mayoral 
term In Delta, and In Northern 
Vancouver City, Aid. Tom Rcld 
was I elected to succeed rotirihg 
Mayor Carrie Cates.
There was another upset In 
Coquitlam District, where Aid. 
Rone Gamacho, a 21-ycnr vet­
eran of municipal council, lost 
by almost 800 votes to Mnyor- 
olcct Jack Ballard. In Rich- 
mond, Mayor Henry Anderson 
was an easy winner.
In the interior. Mayor Vernort 
Ui>hlll of Fernic lost by 39 votes 
to Reno Lenardon after a coun>- 
cll career spanning more than 
a decade.,
Hilbert Roth Is the new ma.vor, 
of Kelowna, succeeding retiring 
R. F. Parkinson. It, was that 
city’s first mayoralty contest 
In 34 years.
MAYOR RE-ELECTED
Other intei'ior Incumbent 
rtjayora returned • included: A. 
R, Morrlsort, Greenwood: Louis 
Magllo, Nelson: Harold Elmes, 
Rossland; William Hallna, Ver­
non. New mayors IncUidetl M. 
0 . Klnkhamcr, Crnnbrook; Don­
ald Gillespie, Rcvcistokc, and 
Harold Moffat In Prince George, 
who succeeds Garvin Dczell. re­
tiring aRer 14 years ns that 
city’s mayor. .
The twin towns of Casticgar 
and Klnnaird had a set of iden­
tical twins seeking their mayor­
al posts, Robert and Colin Mad* 
docks, who run a chain of in­
terior shoe stores. *
, CWin defeated inrumljcnt Carl 
11/rcblich to l>ecome mayor of 
Kinnalrd, but Robert lost to In- 
ertmbent Murray Little in Cat- 
tlegar by 34 votes.
Op Vancouver Island, Fred 
Bishop rrtainril the Port Al- 
b e r n i  mayoralty, defeating
George Dunbar by almost 500 
votes, whllrt Aid. Arthur YoUng 
was chosen to succeed Mayor 
Ray Bryant In Esquimau Muni- 
cipallly. .
Only two eohirtiUnltlcs .voted 
on fluoridation of; w/tler supplies 
this year, the yillfligcs of Hazcl  ̂
ton and Montrose. Tlio vdto was 
44 to eight in favor of fluorida­
tion in Hazelton and 247 against 
to 70 , for in Montrose.
PEW MONEY ISSUES
Tl)crc was only a handful of 
n)oncy bylaws facing voters this 
year. The provincial govern­
ment last month cancelled $75,- 
000,000 worth of school referen­
dums that had been planned in 
22 school districts.
In the biggest single money 
vote, Involving several Interior 
communities and the city of 
Kamloops, voters approved 
spending $2,247,000 for construe- 
tlon of n hospital In Ashcroft, 
improvements and planning for 
four other ho.spitnls.
Financing was approved by a 
88.57 per cent margin by voters 
In Kamloops, Cache Creek, I-yt- 
lon, Ashcroft, Merritt and Clin­
ton,
However. \’otcrs in central 
Snnnich district on Vancouver 
Island soundly defeated $1,125, 
000 the district council had hop­
ed to allot for sewer construc­
tion. ■
In addition to the inayornlties. 
309 aldennen ond IW school 
lx>arrl Inistces were elected. In 
' Kimberley, irsutts of the elec 
'ttop of four tnistccs were de­
layed by a recount — n single 
vote separated the five candl 
dates. (See Results Page 3.)
CANADAH HlflH-IAIW
Prince Riij>ert ....... ......... 48




The . electiori, Saturday con­
firmed the. fledgling Kelowna 
Ctizens’ Association as a power 
in civic government.
As well as overseeing the 
election of the mayor and two 
aldermen the KCA fulfilled its 
prime objective of “dispelling 
public apathy,” president Dr. 
D. A. McIntosh said.
“We generated tremendous in 
terest as evidenced by the at: 
tendance at the all-candidates 
forum, our own rally, and the 
turn-out at the polls today,” he 
said.
A 68.67» turn-out was recorded 
at the Centennial Hall polling 
place, as 5,988 of a possible 8,- 
727 voters cast ballots for coun­
cil, school board and the Sun­
day entertainment plebiscite.
'Ilie vote was close to, but not 
a record, for percentage turn­
out; it was topped in 1966 when 
the regional coUege referendum 
was turned down and a 69,3% 
turn-out recorded.
Dr. McIntosh said he was 
pleased KCA endorsed . candi- 
dalcs had been elected, but 
stressed the association would 
continue in a "watchdog” role 
of observing council.
“I ntn personally and im­
mensely pleased that Jack 
Brow will be reinstated,” he 
said.
Mayor-elect Hilbert Roth said 
he was thankful for KCA back­
ing but re-affirmed ho and his 
running mates were independ­
ents ond not committed to any 
platform, He said H was pos­
sible KCA would support other 
candidates in the next election.
"All the KCA condldotcs feel 
that the recreation program 
should be revived but It will be 
a council decision and It (the 
Brow issue) wilt definitely come 
before council ogain when I am 
in office,” he said.
Aid. Roth' said during the 
campaign I<u would re-hire tl|c 
former recreation director if it 
was his decision.
i OTTAWA (CP): — Quebec as 
expected rejected Ottawa's posi­
tion on division of constitutional 
powers today while Ontario and 
British Columbia said in effect 
they are not ready to talk about 
the subject specifically.
The fourth constitutional con­
ference thus llirtped away from 
the starting line and there ap­
peared little chance of any gen­
eral meeting of minds on divi­
sion of powers, the top item on 
the agenda.
Premier Jean-Jacques Ber­
trand held out for exclusive 
Quebec jurisdiction in the field 
of social security.
Premier John Robarts-of On­
tario said future welfare pro­
grams must be deeply discussed 
before Rie conference can get to 
the problem of dividing up pow­
ers to handle such programs.
Premier W. A, C. Bennett of 
British Columbia proposed a 
federal royal commission to 
study a new system of welfare.
Mr. Bennett said It is time to 
examine the need for a compre­
hensive welfare plan such as 
guaranteed annual income.
A royal commission study 
might, well provide answers to 
the question about which levels 
of government should handle 
which social services.
Tho premiers could not even 
a b i d e  by a prc-confcrencc 
agreement to forgo opening 
statements.
And Prime Minister Trudeau 
and Mr. Bertrand got into a 
brief dispute about which gov­
ernment—Quebec or Ottawii 
initiated more welfare pro­
grams.
MRS. GEO. HOLLAND
N . Vietnamese 
Suffer 170  Dead
SAIGON (AP) -  U.S. ground 
and air forces killed 170 North 
Victnomese troops along a 100- 
mlirt idlftitch of the CamW lan  
l)order in a dozen clashc.') dur 
Ing the weekend, m i l i t a r y  
spokcKincn said today.
Much of the attacking was 
done by rocket-firing helicopter 
gunships, dive-bombers and ar- 
Ullcry, and as a result, U.S, 
rasiiollles were held to three 




Penticton again turned down 
entrance In tho multi-campus 
Okanagan Regional College sys­
tem. »
Entrance Into the college, 
which has centres In Kelowna, 
Vernon and Salmon Arm, was 
beaten 1,88(1 to 1,773 during tlie 
civic vote Soturday night.
The entrance question re­
quired 50 per cent to pass.
Penticton also votecl agginst 
entrance In 1006 when the \coI 
lege was formed.
B U llE R N
ATHENS fR •  « I a r s>—A 
GiMk 0 ^ 1 ^  Alrwaya liC-fB 
erasim il Into a mmrataln M ar 
Imm IMtoM. I J 8 ^  an IR Mi* 
(MMifart aM  Rte crew asras- 
beta abaanl.
rTBimsiii' n r M p n .« , 
WekfM t i  Ottiwi!*
Two Other KCA Candidates 
Elected To Council Seats
By FRANK LILLQUIST 
Courier Staff
“We’ve got people power,” 
an elated campaign worker 
shouted when word arrived at 
KCA headquarters Saturday 
night that Aid. Hilbert Roth was 
declared elected the 14th mayor 
of Kelowna.
A confused cry of unbelieving 
happiness ripped through the 
multi-room headquarters as the 
Aid. Roth, 3,616, D. A. (Dave) 
Chapman, 2,294, result was 
posted.
That was at 10 p.m. but ex­
citement never diminished as 
rs'sults indicated almost com­
plete success for the Kelowna 
Citizens’ Association challenge 
of the "establishment”.
Final results of the 5,988 (68.6 
per cent) vote showed KCA 
candidate William Kane ahead 
of the field with 3,540 votes; 
Mrs. George (Gwen) Holland, 
3,233 and Syd Hodge with 3,031.
The electorate also supported 
the Sunday entertainment ques­
tion with 4.104 in favor and 1,- 
599 opposed. The questioft re­
quired 60 per cent to pass.
POLITICAL JUNGLE
Grass-roots support credited 
with electing the threO newcoin- 
ers was a political jungle for 
incumbents E. R. Winter and
R. J! Wilkinson, who trailed the
vote with 2,143 and 1,922.
Fourth place went to KCA 
candidate T. L, (Bud) Mboneyi 
who finished just out of the 
running with 2,661.
Mayor-elect Roth was obvi­
ously overwhelmed by , t h e 
spread between himself and 
Mr. Chapman.
“I am pleased and surprised 
I got as large a majority as 
did,” he said, .“it points out that 
people wanted a change. I’m 
not sure you could call it a pro­
test vote but maybe it is.”
The mayor-elect credited his 
success, and fhat of running 
mates Holland and Kane, with
support from the grass roots 
vote.
The new mayor said setting 
of priorities would be council’s 
first task after taking office 
Jan. 1.
"Again this has to be a coun­
cil decision,” he said.
Mayor-elect Roth said th e . 
new council will be a good coun­
cil and he stressed “petty dif­
ferences,” of the past could be 
overlooked. He said he could 
work well with Mr.- Hodge and 
the other councillors.
“We have stood apart on oc­
casion but that’s democracy," 
he said.
He added one of his personal 
priorities was working toward 
a city manager system for the 
city.-
“Because my opponent had a 
lot of money to spend, and did 
spend it, the odds seemed to be 
in his favor and I would have 
been content with a squeaker,” 
he said.
STUNNED
A few blocks away at Chap-/ 
man headquarters, friends and 
campaign workers viewed the 
results with stunned surprise. A . 
leader in the Chapman cam p,, 
Howie McIntosh,. said the re­
sult was “unbelievable” and 
pre-election trends had indicat- ' 
ed a. Chapnian victory. . ;
Mr. Chapman himself accept­
ed'the crushing defeat quietly, 
but. warned of possible pi;ob- 
lems due to lack of experience 
on the 1970 council.
"I predict difficulties 6nd rt 
divided council, which will be 
unfortunate for Kelowna,” he 
said. '
Mr. Chapman blamed hi.s de­
feat mainly on the Jack Brow 
and air)>ort building issues.
“We tried hard, we went all 
out and did everything we 
thought necessary to win ; . . 
due to the emotion of this cam­
paign a number of issues were 
left up in the air and I think 
that’s unfortunate,” he said.
E,
SYD HODGE
W ORLD NEWS 
IN A  M INUTE
Tear Gas Used
LOS ANGELES (AP)-Po- 
llcc fired tear gas Into Uic 
Black Panther iMjadquartcrs 
hero for more than four hours 
today, drawing gun fire and 
blasts from home-made gren­
ades, before eight to 10 occu­
pants surrendered.
Sirhan On Strike
SAN QUENTIN (Reuters)~ 
Slrhan B. Sirhan convicted 
assassin of Senator Robert F. 
Kennedy, has been on a. bun-, 
ger strike since Nov. 28 In 
protest against what he cnila 
“Nazi concentration camp- 
like treatment” at San Qacn- 
Un prison. U was dlscloactl 
txKlay.
$1,300,000 Robbery
LONDON (RentersI — Bm-« 
glars using high-speed burn-' 
ers cut their way to a haul 
worth more than £500,000 
(Il4w.000) fn a jiost office 
here during the weekend.
M Ps Turned Down
LONDON (C D —Prime Min­
ister Wilpon rejccied trsiny 
demands from left-wing MPs 
in his own Labor party and 
tafused to  dlsscKlate Britain 
from United States policy in 
South Vietnam because of the 
alleged 1968 My Lai mbssatre 
of civilians by U.S. troop.s.
Defeated twice by tlie Kel­
owna electorate, Mr.' Chapman 
maintains he will try again for 
civic office and continue to be 
involved in the affairs of Kel­
owna.
Lack of surprise for his vic­
tory was expressed by Mr. 
Kane, who topped the polls in 
his first bid for public office.
"I am of epurse excited and 
elated but in the excitement I 
have not forgotten my commit­
ment to t|ie people of Kelow­
na.” he said.
”1 believe there was some 
unrest hut the people wanted 
assurance of change but with 
strong connections with the tra­
ditions of the /past,” he said 
about the over-all victory,
UNSURPRISED 
Syd Hodge, the only none-KCA 
candidate elected, also was un 
surprised by his victory.
He said incumbents ousted at 
the polls wci'c "victims” of the 
actions of council and had not 
suffci'od n personal dcfcnl,
Mr. Hodge also shrugged off 
reputed concern about inexpert 
ence on council,
"There is a good staff rtl city 
hall and you can make good 
Judgments on policy witliout 
having technical knowledge,” 
he said.
He did not outline any specific 
plans but re-affirmed prc-elcc 
tlon promises to be a "sensible 
voice on council ”
Ho pointed out nil the candi­
dates elected had backed the 
city manager Idea of civic goy- 
ornment. Ho said he hoped coun­
cil would defer making a de­
cision on the Ihrce-commlsston- 
cr system until the new admin­
istration takes office,
Mrs, Holland’s victory was 
double, for in attaining office 
she Iwcnine the most politically 
succcssfid woman in the city.
“It Is nil overwhelming ifeel- 
ing to realize I am the first 
woman in Kelowna’s'history to 
be elected alderman,” she aald. 
"Tlic people have spoken and 
I feel the results should further 
Btrengtheo everyone’s faith In 
our dcmooraUc system,”
"Now that the election Is over 
I feel sure a ll out* eiUfcna will 
join ranks and pull together for 
the betterment of Kelowna.” .
Ousted Aid. IVItktniei) dubt>ed 
the election a “halfinqr rebel- 
lion” and sti«ise«l ha waa not 
bitter about defeat.
"t don’t really know what I 
can aaj^ cxcej^ H*a obvious
from the way the vote went the 
public made up its mind they 
wanted out with the old and In 
with the new,” he said,
"I don’t know about the lack 
of experience, but with a good 
staff and a unified council we 
will have good government In ; 
Kelowna.”
He said he will probably try 
again, . . .
Veteran Aid. E. R. Winter 
confined his post-election state­
ment to congratulations to the 
new mayor and aldermen. Ho 
said he had no theories why the 
election went ss it did,
"It w«s a fair fight and there 
was no tnud-sllnglng as far as 
I’m concerned. I've been In a 
long time and sooner or Ihtcr 
the people me going to dump 
you.” he said,
Aid, Wlnteiv who with 12.5 
rears on council has tho city’s 
longest record , for oldcrmanic 
service, said spccu1ntio)i about 
running again Is "a  long way 
off.”
Defeated Mr. Mooney express­
ed disappointment at his own 
loss, bill predicted good govern­
ment for the city.
’Tm  certainly not discour­
aged and although I would have 
loved to have seen the full slate 
get In, aid,-elect Syd Hodge will 
do a good Job,” ,he said.
Mr. Mooney wpuld not, pre­
dict whellier he 'Would nln again 
but said ho would bo active in 
civic affairs through the KCA.
Wheat Talks 
W ith Russia
MOSCOW (Renters) -  Cana- 
dian wheat (rtfioiais • held talks 
hero today wlUrSoviet officials 
on I |u8rIb’s outstanding com­
mitment to buy jl35,00(l,0()0 bosh- 
els of Canadian wheat tinder 
their Hm# three-year agreement, 
A Canadian embassy spokes­
man said negotiations were ex­
pected to last a few days, and 
(here was no firm IndicnlkMi yet 
whether the Russians would' 
agree to buy the whole amount
IbH . m r , .  p r:  ,
term arrangement. ,y f;
CARAHfAF^DOiJLjkR 
NEW YORK (CP) Cana- 
dlan dollar down 142 at 82 &4H  
In terms of U.S, funds. Found 
iteriinff unchanged at $2.39 19- 
J»2.'
1>A0E t  ' flXLOWNTA PAILT GOOBIBR* MON^ PEC. 8, MW
Resulb Of Gvic Vote 
Throughout The Province
AROUND B.C.




Scltool trustee — One seat— 
iUjron Ecktioff 138. elected; P.
D. Homick 80.
Referendum — Sunday sport: 
Yes, 217; no 57; carried.
Enderby
Aldermen—Three seats — J.
W. Dugdale 223; Gilbert Holmes 
208; xH. E. Stenquist 192, 
elected; ■ A. J. Dunn, 107.
Referendum—Sale of portion 
of park: Yes, 51; no 228; de­
feated.
Kamloops
Aldermen—Two seats — xDon 
EUsay 1.935; xTony Romano 
1,528, elected; xDon Waddell 
1,416; Elsie Frolek 1,096.
School trustees—Two seats— 
xGlen Martin 2,456, xDave Sum­
mers 2,229, elected; Bill Fer­
guson 1,098. . „
Bylaw — Bus subsidy: Yes 
1,989; no 882; carried; City 
share of $2,247,000 for regional 
hospital: Yes 2,332; no 448; 
carried.
Penticton
Aldermen—Three seats — Ed­
ward Argyle 2,528; xG. W.'Bol­
ton 2,262; xJohn Coe 2,156, 
elected; D, S, Lindsay 1,618.
Referendums—Joining in Oka 
nagari regional college:; Yes
1,773; no 1,886;''rejected. Golf 
club lease: Yes 1,650; no 1,547; 
re jec ts . Municipal library: Yes 
2,355; no 857; carried.
Plebiscite —$50,000 swimming 
pool: Yes 1,158; no 2,081, re­
jected.
Rerelstoke
Mayor—Donald Gillespie 635 
elect^; Arvid Lundell 600.
Aldermen—Three seats, two 
years — xGeorge Patrick 713; 
Dan Chemish 686; Sidney Par­
ker 682, elected; Louis Steegstra 
633; xGeorge LaFonne 395.
Alderman — One seat, one 
year—Bert Byman 739 elected; 
Martin Upper 472.
Referendum— Sunday sport: 
Yes 1,029; no 193; carried 
Plebiscite — Incorporation oi: 
kindergarten under school board 
' carried. No figures available.) 
able.)
Vernon
Mayor — xWilliam Halina 
2,134, elected; L. H. Mercier 
638; Norman Baker 118. .
Aldermen—Three seats, two 
years—Frank Williamson 1,988; 
xWilliam Monk 1.896; xCarl 
Romer 1,796, elected: Ran­
dolph Velair 1,761; One seat, 
one year-^am es MacGillivray 
1,448; elected; William Baird 
1,343. • , .
Bylaw — $9,000 bus subsidy 
over two years; Yes, 2,263; no, 
435,' carried.
Referendum — Sunday sport: 
Yes, 2,148; no, 865, carried. 
TOWNS 
Meiritt
AldcJmen—Two seats — John 
Bann 508; Andrew Blomber 
390, elected; xThane Qarke 312; 
CImistine Gerarty 259; Robert 
Hopkins 107; W. W. Barton 75. 
School Trustees—Two seats— 
' xGordon McDonald 720; Allan 
Qilmour 685, elected; Leonard 
Reul 199.
Referendum—Share of $2,247|'
, OOO regional hospital: Yes 675; 
no 105; carried.
Qnesnel
Mayor — Cealln Tingley
elected; Lon Godfrey 304.
Aldermen — Two seats, two 
years—James Girvin 750; Carl 
Enemark 622, elected; Glen Ar- 
endt 247; Chris Schroedcr 211;
One seat, one year—Gloria Laz- 
zarin 450, elected; Tom RafferD^
387; xFrank Greenwood 388.
School trustee—One seat — 
Bilaxine Jansen <63, elected; El­
mer Heinzelman 51.
Referendum — Sunday sport:
Yes 1,046; no 156; carried. 
WillUms Lake
Referendum — Sunday sport:
Yes 140; no 5; carried, 
DISTRICTS 
Salmon Arm
Mayor—xMartin Budziak 653, 
elect^ : C, B. Johnstone 258;
W. A. Perry 240.
Aldermen V-r Three seats — 
xPhll Cave 769; xBob Sturgeon 
683; A1 Bianco 498, elected; 
Earl Goodrich 495; W. P Lay- 
cock 226; L. H. Galbraith 219; 
Gaza Nagy 166.
Referendum— Sunday sport: 
Yes 938; no 295; carried. 
Smnmerland
Mayor—D. H. Hill 673, elected; 
xWilliam Ritchie 522.
Aldermen—Three seats— xD.
R. Campbell 926; J. G. Mayne 
878; K. L. Boothe 810, elected; 
xG. S. Houghton 631,
School frustees—Two seats— 
xR. J. G. BarkwiU 869; D. V. 




Mayor xShohe Saito 201, 
elected; T. R. G. Hollis 106.
Aldermen—Two seats — Roy 
Holinger 160; Donald Bundus 
122, elected; Frank Rowell 113; 
Gordon Monford 110; xRod 
Craggs 89.
School trustee — One seat— 
Douglas B a i n  187, elected; 
Joyce Monford 117.
Bylaw-Share of $2,247,000 for 
hospital; Yes? 282; no 2; car­
ried.
Referendum — Sunday sport; 
Yes, 280; no 26; carried.
' Burns Lake 
Aldermen—Two seats — John 
M. Gelz, 184; Ed Wiege, 95, 
elected: Raymond Hennessy,
75; xJames A. Woode, 46 
Cache Creek .
Mayor—Norman R. Vennerd 
66, elected; Arthur Fair, 52. 
Aldermen— Two seats-r-Keith 
Souster 63; Douglas Woodbum 
56, elected; Horatio Rodgers 50; 
James Van Campbell 46.
Referendum-rVillage share of 
$2,247,000 regional district hos­
pital: -Yes 104, no 0; carried. 
Clinton
Aldermen — Two seats—Fred­
erick T. Boyd 132; Syd A. 
EUiott 120, elected; John Alex­
ander 67; xDon A. Tait 49; Alan 
P. Bunker 15.
School trustee — One seat— 
Jeff C. Gauthier 121, elected; 
xJohn G. Kasmer 86.
Referendums— Sunday sport; 
Yes 196; no 11, carried. Share 
of $2i!247,000 regional hospital 
Yes 138; no 5.
Fraser Lake
Mayor—xDonald A. Ritchat 
112, elected; Kenneth Noble 30.
Aldermen — Three seats— 
George Beattie 73; xlvan Cam­
eron 63; xJohn E, Bibby 60, 
elected; Clarence Rye 56; Dor­
othy Manson 47; Larry Dahl- 
gren 36; Stanley Armatage 28; 




Bill Fowler-121. ■ , ,
Aldermen—Two seats— . Stan­
ley Wyatt 137; John Regehr IW ;
elected; Chesly Hunter 117; 
(Hairy Eagleson 60; Norman 
ilobson 55. .X
School trustees—Three s e a ^  
Lewis Barre 196; xBen H l ^  
brand 153; Allen Ray Rae IM, 
elected; Charles Morrison U9; 
Robert Strain 115. •
Referendum— Sunday sport; 
Yes, 250;_no 17; carried.
Region^ fire protection: Yes 
257, no 0; carried.
Lnmby
Aldermen — Two seats, I 'o 
years — xJohn Koski 90; B; i 
Gallon 88, elected; Herb Lasoa- 
tain 53; xJosephihe Martin 44; 
One seat, one year—Alsrid Hen­
derson 114, elected; Donald 
Prasser 32,
Lytton
Mayor — A, J. Ashmore 72, 
elected; David Manders ,35, 
Aldermen—Two seats— Lesis 
McArthur 80; Victor Loring 66, 
elected; Mrs. F. L. Rebagliati 
26; Stella Gammie 23.
Bylaw—Share of $2,247,000 for 
hospitals; Yes 66; no 3: carried. 
McBride
Mayor—Douglas H. Taggart 
94, elected; xSteve Kolida 58.
Aldermen — Two seats — 
xRalph F. Hart 100; M ax Giger
96, elected; Francesco Caputo 
45; William B. Caulien 31; Mike 
Dowhy 19.
School trustee — One seat— 
William J. Balcaen 62, elected; 
Abraham Pauls 47; Paula F. 
Taphorn 38. I
100 Mile House i
Aldermen— T̂wo seats — xDor- 
othy Martel 144; xRichard Mi- 
nato 123, elected; George Mason
97. ; 
Referendum — Sunday sport:
Yes 328; no 36; carried.
' Salmon Arm 
Aldermen—Two seats—xW. A. 
Monk 257; Lawrence Filiatrault 
210, elected; C. S. Jones 115; 
xW. A. Gordon 61; Henry Banks 
58. . ■
Referendum —Sunday sport: 
Yes 316; no 15; earned. 
Valemont
Aldermen-—Two seats— xGor­
don W. Udell 66; Arthur L. 
Sande 55, elected; William Olex- 
iuk 44; Joyce I. Baker 34; Ra­
mon L. Lang 27.
Vaueyview
Aldermen — Two seats, two 
years—xAngus McKay 409, Jack 
Ottley 395, elected; xAlf Davo- 
ren 308; Two seats, one year— 
WiUie Baerg 279, xTom Wallace 
269, elected; Bert Wolf 258, xIan 
McKenzie 199, John Rogers 116 
Vanderhoof
Referendum- Sunday sport: 
Yes 106; no 11: carried.
Cypress Future 
In G ra ve  D o u b t
CHILLIWACK (CP)— Fraser 
Valley Indians asked. Sunday 
that Coqualeetza Hospital here 
be - turned over to the Indian 
peoi^e for educational purposes. 
The federal government had re­
ported It would sell the 187-bed 
structure for $600,000 and turn 
the proceeds over to the Indians.
PAINTING KNOCKED
VANCOUVER (CP)—A recwt 
coroner’s jury recommendation 
that gliders be painted white 
with fluorescent red wing - tips 
and tail assemblies is not prac­
tical, Jack Barron, President of 
Vancouver Soaring Association 
said Sunday. The jury in the 
Fraser Valley i community of 
H o p e  was investigating the 
deaths of three men in a mid-air 
collision between a helicopter 
and a sailplane July 26 near .the 
west side of Hope Mountain. 
Jurors said visibility was a fac­
tor in the mishap.
RECEIVED LNOUIRY
ABBOTSFORD (CP) -  Ab­
botsford International Air Show 
has received an inquiry from 
Russia about next year’s show 
Aug. 7 to 9, secretary-manager 
Ron Thornber said Sunday.
SURVEYOR DIES
. VICTORIA (CP) — Frank C 
Swannell, 89, a surveyor who 
did much exploratory work in 
northern British Columbia early 
1 in the ceiitury died here Satur- 
iday. , ■
VICTORIA (CP)— T be^ture  
of a  controversial development 
in Cypress Bowl in West Van­
couver, B;C.. is in “grave 
doubt” because Alpine Outdoors 
Recreation Resources Ltd. tried 
to sell govenunent rights it 
never had. Lands and Forests 
Minister Ray Willlston said in 
a weekend .toterview.
“This places in grave doubt 
any future'dealings in. resources 
by the members of Alpine inso­
far as I am concerned." he said.
The minister said he made his 
discovery about Alpine Friday 
in a brief mectipg with repre  ̂
sentattves of Benguet Consoli­
dated Inc., the international 
firm which b ou^ t into Alpine 
but was ruled unacceptable by 
Mr. WiUiston Nov. 26 because 
f  its gambliog connections in 
the Bahamas.
^aauqaBdap s.xe^auaS -/a u jo p s  
am pm^hpuco suiaq s) ‘saiet 
-unooi OToqs m^oN s.jaAnoouaA 
ui xaejq episamunou ajaa-oos'Z
3 ^Ittog 88910X3 U{ XU9U19AI0A




FORT ST. JOHN, B.C. (CP) 
Two women and a girl received 
minor cuts Sunday when hit by 
flying glass as a military jet 
broke the sound barrier in a 
pass over this northeastern Brit-
Mr. WiUiston said he found 
that Benguet thought it had 
bought, in purchasing control of 
Alpine, a Vancouver company, 
government rights to develop 
the bowl into a  bigh-density î eal 
estate project.
He said that this had not been 
envisaged in original plans and 
not been approved by the prov- 
: ncial government and he told 
he Benguet representatives “I 
thought ttey  had bought the 
Brookl^ M d g e .”
The minister said he had evi­
dence of Alpine’s intentions 
from the British Columbia Hy­
dro and Power Authority oi; 
which he is an executive direc­
tor.,
He said Hydro told him a con­
sulting engineer had made in­
quiries seeking estimates of the 
power load that would be re­
quired for 8 9̂58 dwelling one 
commercial units in Cypress 
Bowl.
Then both pieces of evidence 
'fell into place," he said^_J_.
Safe-Driving Week Ends 
With Deaths Reaching S
VANCOUVER (CP) — (km- 
servatlve leader Robert Stan- 
fidd wUl visit British Columbia 
for four days starting Jan. IS, 
provincial Conservative leader 
Jotui de Wolf said Sunday.
Mr. de Wolf said although Mr. 
Stanfield's itinerary has not 
bMo; confirmed he hoped he will 
visit here and Victoria and sit in 
on public sessions planned by 
local Conservatives to discuss 
Finance Minister Edgar Ben 
son’s white paper tax reform.
He made the announcement 
following a weekend meeting of 
provincial party officers who 
formed a 19-member B.C. Party 
CouncU.
Mr. de Wolfe said many of 
the council members wiU . be 
running as Conservatives in the 
next provincial election.
The leader said provincial 
Conservatives wUl present the 
Social Credit government with a 
comprehensive plan for the next 
five years prior to the opening 
of the legislature next month.
“This wiU be a positive docu­
ment and not just the usual 
attempt by opposition parties to 
antagonize the government,” he 
said.
(ytTERB LIVE
VICTORIA (CT») — One Of 29 
sea otter transplanted from 
Amchitica Island in Alaska’s 
Aleutian drain last summer was 
s i ^ t ^  near Victoria, 220 milesv 
south of its new home. Provin);C;̂  
c id  l i ^  and wildlife authorities 
iarUer feared the 20 otters died 





W« ar« Closinc Dec. It 
Watch (or Reopenlns 
In Janoaiy I ,
Women
executives
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The Safe-Driving Week death 
toU this year totalled 55, six 
higher than last year. The week 
coincided with the Dec. 1 intro­
duction across Canada of com­
pulsory breath analysis tests of 
drivers suspected of drinking..
Although higher than last 
year the total was weU below 
other recent years. The worst 
was 1967, with a total of 81.
Ontario led Sunday figures 
with six traffic deaths. Quebec 
had three and British Columbia. 
New Brunswick and Alberta one 
each. Other provinces weile fa­
tality-free Sunday.
0  n t a r i 0 also topped the 
week’s Ust with 21 deaths. Qu^ 
bee had nine, British Columbia
Rock Festival 
Ends 'Uptight'
TRACY, Calif. (AP) — “It
eight. New Brunswick five. 
Nova Scotia and Alberta four 
each, Manitoba two and New­
foundland and Prince Edward 
Island one each. Only Saskat­
chewan had the week free of 
traffic deaths.
Following is the day-to-day 
record witti last year’s, seven- 
day totals:
Total 1
Dec. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 ’69’68
Nfld. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2
P.E.I. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
N.S. 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 4 4
N.B. 4 0 0 0 0 0 1 5 2
Que. 0 0 0 2 3 1 33 9 12
Ont. 4 0 3 2 2 4 6 21 19
Man. 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 2 1
Sask, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Alta. 0 0 0 2 0 1 1 4 3
B.C?. 0 0 3 1 0 3 1 8 5
Total 11 1 8 7 61012 55 49
MAN DIES
CRANBR(X)K (CP) — Frank 
Lamber, about 40, of this east­
ern British Columbia commu­
nity died in hospital Sunday as 
a result of bums suffered in a 
fire Thursday which destroyed 
his cabin on the outskirts of 
Cranbrook.
A woman judge in Quebec picks up 
$27,000 avear. In Ottawa, a woman 
on the Economic Cpuncil of Canada 
has a Salary of $25,000. A Montreal 
woman's salary as a hospital ad­
ministrator is in the $15,000 bracketjjSfc 
Who are the women who are making^'' 
it in what was once a man's world? 
How did they do it? How do they lika 
it now they are there? A look at 
women in the executive suite. In 
this week's Canadian Star Weakly,
CAOa W . I.AAAi9AIWA 1 AAVAWA.) .
ish Columbia community’s air- was supposed to be lovely, not 
port. I uptight,” said 5Uck Jagger,
Flying glass from five win- leader of the Rolling^Stonp, of 
dows that burst in the airport [the monster weekend rock-mu- 
terminal building during the]sic feriival here, _ 
pass cut Catherine Sperling, ‘'What happened? What went 
Mary Barnaniski and Belinda wrong?” . , ,  ,
Fletcher 6 The free festival, which police
A Canadian Forces cnokes- estimated drew 300,000 young
dom Fighter jets b rok e th e  ' “J , '*  Satu^y.^^^ 
sound barrier while returning 
from a simulated steiim^during | 
military exercises in the, area,
No Injuries
T O D A Y 'S  STOCK Q U O TATIO N S
 ̂ TORONTO,(CP) -T heT oron- 
 ̂to stock market moved into its 
sixth successive downward ses­
sion today with a moderate
• mid-momlng loss.
On index, Industrials were 
down .75 to 183.78, golds 1.70 to 
154.27, western oils M  to 188.20 
and base metals .34 to 114.18,
■ Volume was light with 442i000 
shares traded by 11 a.m, com- 
' pared with 565,(iOO at the same 
. time Friday.
Declines outnumbered ad-
• Vances 122 to 90 with 174 Issues 
unchanged.
Supplied by
Odium Brown A T. B. Read 
Ltd.
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canudi
Today’a Eastern Prices 
as of U a.m. (E.S.T.)
^ AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.S.T.)
; New York
I Inds. — 2.64 
. Rails -1.81
bids. 






, Aloon Aluminium 
, , B a n k o f B . C  
Bank of Montreal 
, Bonk Nova Scolls 
, Bell Telephone 
, Block Brothers
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' Gulf Oil Cdn.
 ̂ Husky OH Cdo,
' Imperial OH 
Ind, Ace. Corp. 
f Inland Gas 
' Inter. Nickel
* Inter. Pipo





Mission Hill Wines 1.50 
MacMillan 33 Vs
MoJson’fi “A” 22>it
Moore Corp. 35̂ 4
Noranda 34̂ 4 /
Northern & Central 15.00 
OK Holdings 5.00 
Pacific Pete. 25>)k 
Power Chrp, l'2Vt
Royal Bank 22iis
Saratoga Process. 3.70 
Steel of Can. 22.00 
Tor-Dom Bank 22.00 
Traders Group ‘A’ 11.00 
Trans Cdn. Pipe 31»/4 
Trans Mtn. Pipe 16.00 
Walkers 46ii
Westcoast Trans. 25.00 
White Pass 24
Woodward’s “ A” 19',i
MINES




Kerr Addison 12% 
Sherritt Gordon 18V« 
OILS
Central Del Rio 
French Pete.
Homo 011 “A”
■^e spokesman said the pilot 
of the lead jet requested per­
mission to make a low-level 
pass over the terminal. An in­
vestigation will be held.
It left behind a blanket of lit­






































































MONTREAL (CP) — About 
150 Montreal firemen took three 
hours to put out a blaze which 
heavily damaged the 7th floor of 
the 34-riorey Canadian Indus­
tries Ltd, skyscraper in down­
town Montreal Sunday night.
None of the few security 
guards and cleaners in the 
building were injured, but three 
firemen were taken to hospital 
suffering from smoke inhala­
tion. The fire was hot enough to 
buckle the cement ceiling be 
tween the 7th and 8th floors.
“The 7th floor is  close to a 
total loss,” said fire chief 
George Nicol, district fire chief. 
“Millions and millions of re­









!d Income 3.09 4.30
I Accum. 5.49 6.00
I Growth 6.09 6.66
I Income 5.59 6.U
Natural Resources 7.96 8.70
Fed. Growth 5.68 6.22
Fed. Financial 4,96 5.45
Brazil's Security 
Forces Probed
RIO DE JANEIRO (AP) -----
Charges of the physical and 
psychological torture of polllicnl 
prisoners and common crimi­
nals alike have spurred a gov­
ernment investigation into Bra­
zil’s security forces.
Reports of prisoners being 
beaten and suDjcctcd to other 
tortures have’ ben trickling out 
of army and police installations 
for weeks.
A Brazilian magazine and a 
group representing two Jailed, 
lawyers have levelled charges 
of b r u t a 1 i t y against police 
squads.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Edinburgh, Scotland—Baron­
ess Horsburgh, 80, a former 
Conservative cabinet minister 
who was a member of the Brit­
ish delegation for the signing of 
the United Nation charter in 
San Francisco.
London, England—Hugh Wil- 
lijims, 65, actor-author, only 
four days after appearing at the 
Apollo Theatre in his new com­
edy His, Hers and Theirs.
London, England—Eric Port- 
ma, 66, who acted in more than 
100 plays in London between 
1026 and 1947, appeared fre­
quently on televirion in london. 
New York and Canada.
Edmonton—Alex L a 11 a, 63, 
well-known Edmonton ' sports­
man, past prerident of the This­
tle Curling Club.
Ottawa-Mrs. Mary Gorman, 
83, wife of tlic late T, P, 
(Tommy) Gorman, who man­
aged four N a t i o n a l  Hockey 
League teams to seven Stanley 
Cups.
H O C K EY  SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
SUNDAY 
American
Hershey 3 Buffalo 8 
. Montreal 7 Providence 1 
Rochester 8 Quebec 1 '
Central
Iowa 2 Omaha 2 
Kansas City 1 Dallas 4 
International 
Fort Wayne 6 Toledo 3 
Muskegon 3 Dayton 4 
Eastern
New Jersey 2 Syracuse 14 
Johnstown 4 New Haven 9 
Jacksonville 0 NashvlUe 6 
Charlotte 1 Salem 5 
Ontario Senior 
Woodstock 0 Owen Sound 8 
Barrie 2 Kingston 4 
Orillia 4 Oakville 3 
Saskatobewan Senior 
Moose Jaw 4 Regina 6 
Saskatoon 2 Yorkton 9
CUSTOM TAILORED
D R APES
3 to 4 weeks delivery.
J O Y  RUTHERFORD
INTERIORS LTD.
(across from Mt. Shadows)
765-7176
TODArSOENERAnON-defioiit, 
rtbellioui, up against HMwall!
f WHS uHQv piwn#
Jules Bridien’s"EX^O SIO N"starrin{ DON STROUD
whkW<ki60RD0NTH0IIS0Nt«t ............... ..
JN COLOR
WARNING CONTAINS SCENES OF 
EXCESSIVE NUDITY. — B.C. CENSOR
Show Times — 7 and 9 p.ra.




May I express my sincere thanks to all the 
citizens of Kelowna who gave me their whole­
hearted support. Your loyalty and confidence 
is appreciated.
May I also express my deepest gratitude to 
the enthusiastic committee and workers who 
offered so much help and encouragement. My 
heartfelt thanks to ail of you.
SINCERELY,




Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc.
OK. PRE-BUILT HOMES 
213 Bernard MDN
ACME IS HERE
ACM E SAFETY CLINIC
Phone 5-7396
ALIGNMENT —  BRAKE — EXHAUST 
SPECIALISIS
Hwy, 97 N. next to Drive-In Theatre
We Pick-up and Deliver
j .  C. H O O V ER  
R E A L T Y  LT D .
of 426 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, British Columbia
arc pleased (o announce 
that
MR. CLIFF C. WIIiSON 
has Joined Ihclr Sales Staff.
Cliff has been in the aalr* 
field mo.4t of his life and by 
his travels in other narls of 
Canada, has acquired a good 
knowledge of real estate 
values.
He has had two years ex­
perience in selling real estate 
in the Kelowna area and wel. 
comes Inquiries from his 
many friends and clients.
You can contact him at 
file office 762-5030 or at hla 
home 762-2958. ^
Whenever you want a good whisky, 
Five Star is a superb blend 
of fine whiskies. 
Remarkably easy tasting.
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CAMPAIGN HEMKIUARTERS
«Only One W ould Have Election Victory
By BOB CAMPBELL 
^  Conrfer Staff
I d the tense armistice of the 
postrc^mpaign battlefield Sat* 
urday, the behind>the-scenes 
tnacbinery of the Roth, Chap* 
man poetical camps bummed 
with the seemingly harmless 
Innocence of-a time bomb. Each 
jpcntrencbment set to explode in 
^feivic victory shortly after. 
p.m.
At the Hilbert Roth forb'ess 
at 463 Bernard Ave., the infor 
mal atmosphere was heightened 
the ixmocuous'blaring of 
Sion set and the casual
chatter of Kelowna Citizens’ 
Association committee v o tk e n .  
’They sat complacently bdiind 
tables exchanging light bsmter, 
but all ears were tuned to the 
baUot-casting activity of the 
Memorial Arena where the fate 
of their candidates hung in the 
balance. The KCA had cham­
pioned their cause before the 
electorate; all major ammuni­
tion bad been expended through 
communications and postal 
medias ; in a four-week-long 
campaign. Now the army of 
25 ]^th committee members, 
under the generalship of'Mike 
Roberts, waited for the final 
outcome of their efforts.
“There’s  a lot of enthu­
siasm,” said Mr. Roberts above 
the committee-room talk of a 
“heavy turnout” of electors.
“I think there’s  been a heavy 
cross-section of the commun­
ity,” he nddeiL He also fd t the 
senoi'iness ’ of this . year’s 
election bad made a “tremen­
dous difference” to voter res­
ponse, which, he thought, was 
“largdy due” to the efforts of 
the KCAr. The advent of a 
mayoralty contest was also a 
“tremendous thing for the poli­
tical, health of the city.”
But the election-day in-fight­
ing wasn’t yet finished. Since 8
aan. Saturday, the committee 
had been firiDg its last parting 
shots with various promotional 
activity, induding free transr 
portation and a baby-sitting ser­
vice manned by Roth’s 
daughter, Luanne, and girl 
friend, Jane Warner. “We had 
about 50 calls for transportation 
this morning,” said-Mr. Rob­
erts, whose task force of 18 
didvers had trundled. some 400 
senior citizens to the polls by 
6 pjn . Only two calls were re­
ceived for the baby-sitting ser­
vice. ■
Like the “enemy*.* encamp­
ment, the KCA committee 
expended every tub-thumping
means at its disposal during the I 
allotted campaign time, concen-j 
trating the main barrage in the | 
final 72 hours before the dec-1 
tion, including flyers and poll 
cards listing three aldermanic 
and one school board hopefull 
who also came imder the KCA| 
promotional wing,.
At the O. A. Chapman camp,] 
at Lawrence Avenue and Ellis
New
By DOHO MaeDONALD 
Courier Staff
There will be a new face on
CITY PAGE
Monday, D ec. 8 ,1 9 6 9
Street, a busy and no less en- the School District 23 (Kdowna) 
thusiastic central crew of com- board next year.
Mrs. Janfet Harland, a  new- 
^ 1* comer to political-life, squeaked
and welcomed v i s i ^ .  The ^  a h e a d ^  two other rookies
8ain a seat lor two years.^ .5?̂  I She polled 2,492 votes, about 400
® t S &  ^  I ^ e n g e r .
vdumous task of checking-off l^ e o m o e n t  C. £ .  a
names on a paste-up master 12-year veteran on board, 
list from hourly electoral sheets ] retained his seat with a  com- 
supplied by the retmming offic­
er. Master sheets had been 
painstakindy compiled from of­
ficial voter lists and covered 
two walls d  the headquarters.
A color code of red, blue and 
black bad' to be abandoned 
when it was discovered names 
could not be identified through 
t t e  latter tint, admitted com­
mittee help chairman, Howard 
McIntosh.
“We fed. very optimistic,” he 
said, adding “ if we don’t win it 
won’t be from lack of effort.”
During the pre-electiou cam­
paign, the sommittee machin­
ery bad been oiled by about 501 John McCoubray, a Winfield 
supporters, 30 of whom manned I packing house employee, has 
private cars to transport sdiior I kept his seat on the Regional 
to the polls Saturday. I District of Central Okanagan. 
Much promotion was done by I Residents of Winfield, Oyama 
Mr. Chapman himself during the | and Okanagan Centre gave the 
campaign from telephone con-1 ̂ year-old incim ^nt â  spark-
tacts supplied by his committee. JjP^ niargm of te 6L otct 
“One woman phoned last week opponent E. . Barry Patter- 
wanting to meet Mr. Chapman' 
personally,” said Mr. McIntosh.
The mayoralty candidate oblig­
ed, taking time out to 
coffee with his supporter.
By 6 p.m. Saturday, 5,040 
ballots had been cast, and the 
Chapman optimism was run-
fortaUe margin. He counted 
2,911 votes to top the pells. .
The two defeated ‘ candidates 
were Mrs. D. D. McDoiigaR aind 
Fred Westen, both newcomers. 
Mrs: McDougall received 2,073 
votes, fdOowed by Mr. Westen 
with 1,873.
The total school hoard vote 
was 5,275.
Although there is a new face, 
there were no upsets in the 
school election. Mrs. Harland 
will replace Mrs. E.'fR. String­
er, who retires this term.
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Winfield District Seat 
Held By John McCoubray
YOU HAD YOUR SAY AND THEY HAD LONG D AY
This will be Mr. McCoubray’s 
second two-year' term on the 
regional board as director for
nave I electoral area A.
All nine regional areas went 
to the polls Saturday to give 
two money bylaws overwhdm- 
^ n. Ai.- -u  ,ing approval, enabling the dls- 
ning high.: One thing particu-jtoict to provide garbage dispos- 
larly noted by Mr, McIntosh U l service for the entire area, 
was the high percentage of] except Winfield, 
nullified tenant-elector votes Mr. McCoubray, who has liv- 
due to carelessness or misinfor-j ed in the area since 1946 (he is 
mation. He estimated about 770 j formerly of Winnipeg) said af- 
such voters had been deprived]ter the count was in that he 
of their prerogative because ] did no campaigning but counted 
they failed to register before] on the continued trust of his 
the Sept. 30 deadline. ‘
“It’s no one’s fault but their 
own,” he said, adding the city 
had done an “adequate j'ob’̂  of 
informing voters.
The political fate of the city 
comes tumbling onto the table 
as poll clerks dump one of 
the largest votes in Kelowna’s 
history at the Centennial Hall 
polling station Saturday night.
An army of counters waited 
to sort four full boxes in 
which ballots were cast for 
mayor, councilj school board 
and the Sunday entertainment 
question. T h e  procedure ran
smoothly and efficiently under- 
the direction of returning of­
ficer D. B. Herbert and dep­
uty returning officer Jim 
Hudson. Polls closed at 8 p.m. 
and the first results^ for the 
Sunday entertainment ques­
tion, were tabulated 45 minut­
es later. The mayoralty was 
decided by 10 p.m., but coun­
ting for aldermen and school 






"In  spite of a coastal dockers’ 
strike, high shipping rates and 
the necessity of shipping from 
a foreign port, 45,000 boxes of 
B.C. apples finally made it fo 
New Zealand,
The first shipment of its kind, 
a lo6t in the door for B.C. friiit 
marketers in the Pacific Rim,
,,  arrived at the southern country 
A 'h i time for the lucrative Christ- 
was market there.
with p charter, vessel from 
New Zealand nearing Vancou­
ver port, 16 truck-loads of Spar­
tan and Red Delicious apples 
left the Valley in November, 
only to be met with word of 
the extensive longshoremen’s 
strike at the coast. ’That ship­
ment and 36 more truck-loads 
of apples were diverted to Seat­
tle port. In spite of further dif­
ficulties due to a shortage of 
dock Ial;|or there, the apples got 
away by the shipping deadline.
This is how tee latest B.C. 




Three people suffered minor
.c injuries Sunday in a three-car
om tee 1968 crop, and an esti- . „„„„
mated 1,429,616 from tee 1969 Avenue and
crop. As usual, Western Canada Ethel Street,, 
took tee Uon's share of the Vehicles driven by J. D. Elko
ments, wite the  ̂United IGng- Greenough, bote of
dom second on tee list of »uy- jj^towna, were in collision in the
A .tow 0, 3 ,« W .b .x e , O.J
area to return him -to office.
GOOD GOVERNMENT
He said his job during the 
neirt two years will be to con­
tinue to develop tee regional 
district’s goals in devdpping 
good government in tee area 
stretching fromOyama to West- 
bank.
He is an employee of the Ver­
non Fruit Union, a Winfield 
packing house, and operates a 
small orchard. He servesbh tee 
district’s boundary extension 
Minors unhappy about the]coinniitti^. ; 
egal drinking age can besj: aid] A total of 1,321 district voters 
leir cause by staying out of 1 were at the jxills to vote on the 
pubs until they are •21—or the I district*s $16,000 _ money bylaw
newsletter describes tee Tush 
to get the fruit to New Zealand.
This brought the total fresh 
crop of apples shipped from tee
law is changed, ' Judge D. 
White told a  'Rutland youth to­
day , '
“People like you are going to 
deny the work done by people 
who are trying to get this age 
reduced,” he told Roger Gruen- 
ding, 20, who pleaded guilty to 
entering a beer parlor.
Breath
the 1968 crop and 3,262,384 of 
tee 1969 crop are in storage. 
With the large apple crop in
tee Okanagan, Sun-Rype Pro- «« those injured, but none 
ducts Ltd. has been working on “®Pt hospital
There were no Injuries te a 
two-car collision early today at
Cherry orchardlats in the Ok­
anagan arc holding their 
breoths until horticultural labs 
can confirm tec appearance of 
serious disease of tee fruit.
One Penticton orchard last 
summer reported p small 
iteerry cpndition. Indicating lit- 
Tio cherry virus disease which 
has ravished Kootenay' orchards 
for 25 years. '
Cherry orchardlsta are bring 
warned In the latest edition of 
the B.C. Fruit Growers’ Associ­
ation newsletter to keep close 
watch for symptotes of tho dls- 
. case so it cap bo isolated if dls- 
■Wcovered in the Oknnagon. 
Cherry trees offlictcd with the 
virus produce small fruit which 
will not ripen and remains 
tasteless. A red or copper dis­
coloration of the leaves is a 
major symptom of. tho dlscasd. 
Grodual loss of vigor and con- 
"W|kued-stunted fruit growth are 
results of infecticMi.
HortKhilturallats warn, how­
ever, teat winter damage to 
cherry trees can resemble toe 
•mall cherry virus symptoms^ 
Seedling trees are to be re­
moved early, tee newsletter 
points out, because the disease 
Is not detectable in these trees.
“The future of cherry grow­
ing in all interior nreas is de­
pendent on a workmanlike job 
of clean-up being done and then 
a spray program as recom­
mended for your area being fol­
lowed," urges tlie growers’ pub­
lication.
Industries
i Foundation ef a community 
recreation program wilt bo the 
topic of a “get acquainted 
meeting” at tile Okanagan Mis- 
jslon Hall at 8 p.m. Wednesday.
The meeting is open to all 
and is sponsored by the Com- 
I initice of People Concerned.
The meeting was called after 
a committee quesUonnaira cir­
culated In Okanagan Mi«lon  
showed overwhelming support 
for a recreation p r o g r a m .  
Among programa to be conakl- 
ored are drop-te centres f<w 
teen-agera and senior citizens, 
light athletic clutw and a co- 
^w ratlva ktedergartco.
Officials of local fruit and 
vegetable boards Journeyed to 
Salmon Arm today to toke part 
In tee British Columbia Outlook 
Conference.
The onc-day agriculture ses 
Sion, schedule also for Nanai­
mo and pawson Creek Jnn. 
and 12 respectively, were at­
tended by Allan Claridge, presi­
dent of the British Columbia 
Fruit Orowera’ Association, N. 
C. Taylor, chairman of the Brit­
ish Columbia Intcror Vegetable 
Mar^ting Btnrd, and Hans 
Stoll; marketing board member.
Also expected to attend tee 
conference was Cyril Shclford 
provtecial minister of agricul 
tuce. The agenda covers genera 
economic outlook, commodity 
outlook reports and a marketing 
seminar, and the conference is 
a cooperative program of tee 
British Ckdumbla department of 
agriculture and the industrial 
develcHument, trade and com 
mcrce departments.
a double shift since tee begin­
ning of the-season, and by mid- 
November had processed near __________________
J ^  I Highway 97'and Boucherie Road
p o  tons had been packaged where drivers T. J.-Olson, Bel-
Road, and P. E. GottschaW 
®“"’‘̂ ®*̂ *and, were in collision. 
PoliCO Sttld tilC aCCldcnt, dUC tO
5;w ^alSl-M cteto?h Btend.
A sizeable pack of infant ap-p“ " damage, 
pie juice and opple-pincapple
drink for the H, J. Heinz Com-1 A thief escaped overnight 
pany in Canada has been roll- with orily $2 after breaking Into 
ing off the Sun-Rype lino at a Scott’s Building Supplies Ltd 
record high of 320 cans per 2949 Pandosy St. 
minute—about 10,000 coses per 
doy. I ,
A number of products off the H f ______ _
store shelves due te last year’s r‘W f i l V | A | |  
short crop are now back pn the ff l v l l l w l l  
market. ’ '
“We look to a considerably 
larger marketing season this 
year than last duo to tho much 
larger tonnage coming to Sun 
Rypc« ' / I
For tela scoson to date the . Kelowna Fire Brigade s 
company’s total production is looking for women to dress 
approximately twice that of a 50 or60 dolls In conjunc-
ANNUAL MBETING 
The new executive of the Rut-
landi Cfeiimber,.,.„of...Commerce
will be elected at the enniial 
meeting today at 8 p.m. in tlic 
Centennial Hall, President Alan 
Patterwm, who has served two 
terms, said earlier he will not 
seek re-election tonight, Sev- 
oral club projects will also be 
discussed at tea liaeeUng,
age was. estimated ; at $4,500 
Police did not release tee nam-
Can Help
for tee garbage disposal ground.
which will be for all areas but 
Westbank and Winfield.  ̂
Westbank residents approved 
with 99 per cent in favor a sep­
arate bylaw to provide a $3,500 
garbage disposal ground. There 
were 77 voters in this issue. 
Winfield has its own arrange­
ments.
BT AREAS 
’The vote by electoral area, 
showing the percentage in favor 
of the $16,000 bylaw and the 
total voters at each poll, -fol­
lows: Area A, not voting; Area 
B, Glenmore, Poplar Point 
McKinley Landing, 99 per cent, 
107; Area C, Rutland, 88 per 
cent, 226 (with two spoiled bal­
lots); Area D, South and East 
Kelowna, 68.3 per cent, 120 
(with tvte spoiled ballots); Area 
E, Benvoulih. Guisachah, South 
Pandosy, 94.7 per cent, 173 (with 
one spoiled ballot); Area F, 
Okanagan Mission and Cedar 
Creek, 95.4 per cent, 286; Area 
G, Casa Loma, 100 per cent, 26. 
Area H, not voting on this is­
sue; Area I, Belgo-Ellison, 88.1 
per cent, 59.
AU other right directors were 
returned to office by acclama­
tion for two-year terms.
These are; W. C. Bennett, 
Glenmore, Poplar Point, McKin­
ley Landing; Mri -Marshall, 
Rutland; J. S. Stuart, South and 
East Kelowna; Bert Jensen, 
Benvoulin, Guisachan, South 
Pandosy; W. H. Raikes, Okana­
gan Mission; and Cedar Creek; 
Dudley Pritchard, Lakeview 
Heights, Casa Loma, Westside 
to F int^; and Andrew Duncan 
Jr., Westbank, Glenrosa, Green 
Bay to Shannon Lake.
Two other incumbent trus­
tees, A, G. Pollard and J. W. 
Maddock, were returned by ac­
clamation.
Both riected trustees art 
looldng forward to two tough 
years, with school construction 
funds uppermost in their minds 
as a sticky problem.
Mr. Sladen, an accountant» 
who has lived hero since 1945, 
said after the final count was 
made, “It’s  not going to  be an ' 
easy period, because of this 
money problem.”
Pointing out he is involved 
with education cm a provincial - 
levd of investigation and sees 
the situation “beyond the local 
level,” he tends to favor the 
B.C. government's decisiem to 
caU a halt to most schoed con­
struction.
I think the government has 
been very wise in its stand; 
there are areas in this province 
where schools were built and 
not needed.”
“Somewhere, sometime, this 
influx of people will end, and 
we could be left {With schoefls 
and not enough students to fill 
them.”
He listed studriit unrest and 
the education of the next gener­
ation of students as continuing 
problems facing tee board. * 
Taking ' a different viewpoint 
of school construction is Mrs. 
Harland, who says she is con­
cerned about ” , . . the over-( 
crowding of schools.”
The wife of a lo c a l: doctor, 
she has had seven years exper­
ience with the ‘parent-teachers 
association here, and two years 
as president of the group. This 
work has left her'with a more 
student-oriented approach to 
board work. .
“I would like to see some 
changes made; especially with 
more, liason between the stud­
ents and teachers, right on up 
to school boards. and senior 
governments."
Born in Scotland, she came 
to Canada in 1951 with her hus- 
)and and the couple lived in 
Kamloops, Vancouver and Sask­
atoon before coming to Kelowna 
10 years ago.
Tbey have three children. 
Both new trustees said t e ^  
were pleased with 4he good 
turnout of voters “I was de­
lighted to know that people 
could get out and take an inter­
est \ when there’s something 
critical,” trustee Sladen said. 
He added that being voted into 
office, rather than acclaimed, is 
a pleasure. He last contested •  
seat four years ago.
SEEN and HEARD
Some basic changes to the 
city’s zoning bylaws will be 
considered by cite council to­
night.
Consideration will be given to 
{( number of proposals to
IVbat could be simpler? Citi- t h e  weekend, as snowmen 
’The youth pointed out he did jzens voting Saturday were glv-]sprung up throughout this orea, 
not drink and stopped in only to en four baUots—red, blue, green One of tee largest was locatet 
see a friend, but Judge White and white. There were four bal- aear tee provincial government
said this was “immaterial” , lot boxes of corresponding building In Kelowna, but with]amend bote tee ronlng bylaws 
He was fined $50. He also plead-color. Not only that, but each Sundaiy temperatures in tee and the zoning amendment pro- 
ed guUte to being a minor box was lettered with, “ Red high 30 degree range teere was cedure.
without Insurance,on a Vehicle Ballot” and so bn. But when ]some question how long tee Included in the changes voted 
le was driving, and was fined th  ̂ returning officer dumped|snow sculptures would lust. on tonight are: revision of the
$75 ' [out the first ballot box on the ' ------ duplex and semi-detachied dwri-
counting table, there were doz- Eleotlon fannies flew fast and Itegs minimum width require- 
Gordon Gleave Kelowna was!®"® ballots in tee wrong unprintable at both political ment; revision to the side and 
fined $200 and orohibited from Pl»®®- R was tee same story headquarters Saturday, but the rear yard requirements to resl- 
driving for two^months after with other boxes. Do people who most useable was at tee HUbert dential zones; new Umitetions 
nleadlnff Bullte te havlnu care heep their colors stra l^ t Roth camp where cases of pre- on height requirements of resl- 
and control of a vehicle** While manage to cast an in- celebration fluid were brought dential and accessory bujldings;
Imoalred He was found In his *̂ ®̂ hgent vote? in and everyone drank a victory new limitations of lirldth re­
parked car Saturday night near — —  ti®®®* • • • with canned baby qulrements of accesso^r buUd-
the airport on Highway 97. Most people would consider jrice. ] togs; new.mtoimum floor area
— - -  you’d done your civic duly if ' - to residential dwellings; and
Bail was set at $250 cash for you brayed the weateer Satur-I Forty people crowded into a 1 ®̂ ®®86s to tee  marimum num- 
Robert P. Heteren, Kelowna, day to vpte In the civic elec-Kamloops hotel last week to her of bachelor suites permlt- 
In custody t^ a y  arid charged tions. However, one local wo- take part in an all-candidates tete ,  ̂ i
with falling to remain at the man decided to do just a bit civic election forum. It seems hearing commen-
scene ot an accident, He ptead-lmorc. She decided to back Aid. Kelowna takes its civic politics 1®®® O'- '-"D P-n*., before tee te­
ed not ffuiltv and will aonear Svd Hodge, and not only worked more seriously—election Issues griar council meeting.
for trial Dec; 30. |for his campaign In her own here brought 900 people to a ---------------------------------
quiet way, but took on voluntary public forum last Wednesday, 
scrutineer duties during the bal- Even tiny Summcrland manag- 
lotting. Witeout receiving any ed to dig up ISO electors to a 
pay tee spent tee entire day at meeting before tee election | 
tee polling station keeping an]teere. 
eagle eye on the voting and bal-
ot counting. This kind of dedl-] a  family of newcomers to the I 
cation brought a smile of pica-] Kelowna area was . given an un-
Rcmanded to Jan, 9 fpr sen­
tencing was Laurel Pfliger, 
Rutland, convicted today of 
driving without due care and 
attention. She had pleaded not 
guilty at an earlier appearance. 
Judge White said he wanted a 
pre-sentence report. sure from the elected alderman. ]usual welcome to tee city Sat­
urday and Sundoy when their
Remanded to Tuesday after 
pleading guilty to an offence 
under the Social Services Tax 
Act wos Terry Signs Ltd., Kel­
owna.
year ago," Sun-Rype reports. Iten with the annual Christmas 
The BCFGA is also consider- toy campaign.
Ing tho srwnsorshlpof The man in charge of tlie
flight to Europe late In 1970. | drive, deputy chief Jack Rob­
erts, said feminine help is also 
required to wash and press tlie 
miniature wardrobes of tho toy 
dolls. Contributions to the cam 
paign, which officially began 
Nov 24, haven’t been coming in 
loo well,” olthought Mr. Rob;- 
erts is confident donations will 
pick-up within the next two 
Funeral services will be held weeks, tor final distribution to 
from St. Plus X Church Wed- service groups Dec. 22,
nesday at 10 n.m. tor Stephen , , __. ^
Springenatyk, 68, of Kelowna I” shifts, soteo 53
who died Sunday. Prayers and r  volunteer firemen
rosary win bo recited from J?*"®:
Day's Chapel of Rcmemtoonce r«^vnmplng obout
Tuesday at 8 p m Christmas baubles left over
Surviving U i  Springenatyk
are his wife Lena and tercc * happter Yul«s
sons and two daughters, O r e s t ^  
and Rny of North Surrey, and ’ " "
3
August of Winnipeg Bench, 
Man., and Mrs. Waller (Iris) 
Windjack of Kamsack, Sask., 
and. Mrs. William I Joanne) 
Andrews of Kelowna. Ten 
grandchildren and a brother.
district families. About 5,000 
toyn were distributed by local 
agencies last year, together 
with Christmas hampers,
GUIET WEEKEND 
The Kelowna Fire Brigade 
Jten, of Shcho. Sask.. also sur-jhad a quiet weekend, answer-
Itoneral services wm be con-
ducted by Rev. Charles Mulvl- P'*"**®̂  check-out a  defective 
htjil, with interment in Kelowna burner on Pandosy Sbreei 




British Columbia tUghways 
aro in nearly the same eondl-
One disadvantage to on Im- telephone started ringing ondjtlori throughout; light snow has 
paired driver in the new fallen never stopped. The family had made the roads slippery, and 
snow, is the long trail of sway- by coincidence been given tee snltlng, sanding and cleafirig 
ng tracks he leaves on tee road, number listed In the book as operations aro in progress, Win- 
One observer, who was called J mayor-elect Hilbert Roth, Al-lter tires or chains have been 
out on business at 2 a.m. Satui> though dlroritory assistance has]advised tor all routes, 
day said there was a long M r  the new mayor’s now number, Highway 87, Highway 33, tee 
of wavy lines swinging hundreds of congratulatory mes- Fraser Canyon, The Rogers 
side to Bide on Ellis Street. The Uoges were received by tee fam- Pass, tee Pcntictori to iPrlnce- 
driver possibly wanted to ^  lly which never ran for any- ton route, the M<mashM Pass 
tee first to make his mark in thing-except maybe a sound- and Cache Creek to Revditoke 
the new snow, and like those proof room. road are all like this.
people who walk on unmarkiri ------ -- The AHIson Pass has two In-
snow and teen backiraM TO  ̂ Police said today they are ches of new spow and a warn- 
looks as ®̂ use of Ihclr Borken- tag has been issued about rocks
post, backed off, and vanished. weekend everyone ro-
HU Iw. . ..n r .i l  mnii 1® talte tho tost provod to
Impaired. The device la ex- 
rhH«tmSl Da^*Vou mui5 o S t  be in use continually
for tho rest of the continent --------
should have been posted by last | A Ĵ ĥlgWy soccessfal”  year-
Snow Hits
UNSKITLED weather, with 
the tempcratui'o hovering near 
tho freezing mark, is expected 
for tee rest of today and ^ e s -  
day. With the high and low 
temperatures predicted at 28 
and 35 any precipitatim) could 
be either rain or snow, depend­
ing on tee time of day. All llio 
weather office is predicting 
wiUi any certainty tor Tuesday 
is clouds, but the dull, sloppy 
winter weeiher la esqpmded to 
continue. High and low for Sat­
urday were 34 and 29, with .04 
inches of water equivalent pre­
cipitation and Sunday produced 
34 and 30 degree high ami low 
readings, with the same amount 
of water equivalent a t Satur­
day,
\
Friday. Tliese dates are not ab- **><* Kelowna Chamber of Com-] „  _ „ ....
sriutcly decisive, but are sought mcrce party Saturday brought  ̂̂
by the post office, to guarantee ^  businessmen to the Rutland Adverse weather conditions 
orcsents arrive In time. Centennial Hall for an eyening at Kelowna Airport hay# caused
_  ]of Klondike Knte from Edmon-I three flights to and I te m  Van-
Llqoid ntoMbmenta fl<wed tm» and local revue group latt I couver to be CfUMMll  ̂ ' 
fteely Saturday night at the twolMIddler and his frfoids. ’“Wei British CeJumbto, Alt DtoM 
campaign headquarters to Kel- sold only 450 tickets but 4Mp«o*|csnoriIed the 9 :2 0  , a jn , flight 
owna. Mony a campaign work- pie wCTe there,” said a puzzled Jfroto Vancouver, and the 11:25 
cr or candidate awoke Sunday ] chamber manager Bill Steven-]a.m. flight from KehMm to 
wite not only defeat at tee polls j son. J Vancouver ; Pacific Wrirtem
to face, but a man-elzed hang-j ------- , AlrJtoWf,OM*Bed Ita 1 0 :2 9  • . » ,
over to cope with. One defeat-] When the new year rolls]flight w..( 
cd candidate answerad tito aroumi, many peM® ‘Will P a t ^  fforieeil- 
phone Sunday tor an Interview Ulnue writing 1969 on im  of j flights thia Mternoen and fiiit 
in a shaky, aubduad voice and]teeir lettersHtorce of M bit evening, but at tsddbday hril 
prefaced hla remarks with, But one riflee worker confess-not decided whrifiiermr net flwijr 
Thing* Jurt aren't Clicking to- ed shmmishiy today that he la would take off, J9.C. Air IAmki 
clay.” . IstUl bashing out 19i» on to* haa a  flight at 0:29 p.m. toril
aritwr the odd time. “I  although a  crew la atiatotoiby. 
The Okanagan gatoed|ci(m‘t know what I'll do whettla reptwwnlatlve thouiflit tt ua-
several iww “lesidenta”,  duringtiWW axhted. 'Ukrir H would IcavA,
K dow n a D a ily  t in ie r
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’ The steep decline in the free-mai ket 
price of gold reflects renewed confi­
dence in paper money. It also raises. 
fresh questions about the real value 
of the yellow metal.
When currencies are under attack, 
hoarders tend to swing to gold, push­
ing up prices in panic attempts to 
hold on to somctmng durable. Thw 
rush to buy gold tends to subside 
when confidence in national cunencies 
returns or when governments indicate' 
they are taking strong measures to 
ensure that the value of paper money 
is not eroded.
The puzzling element in the cur­
rent situation is that while many of 
the major currencies appear to have 
been stabilized, erosion of the value 
of some of these currencies remains 
a possibility. Inflation is a transatlan­
tic problem though it would appear 
that, at least in the case of the United 
States, government policies <are de­
signed to restrain inflationary trends 
even if this means the threat of a mild 
recession.
Combined with this prospect of re­
straint is the fact that investment in 
gold does not carry with it the possi­
bility of profit unless the price itself 
goes up. There are no earnings in 
interest at, a time when interest rates 
generaliy 'are among the highest in 
history.
Sensing that governments appear to 
have solved currency problems, at 
least temporarily, and knowing that 
national reserves now can be aug­
mented by the “paper gold” of the
International Monetary Fund, spccu-, 
lators have been wondering what to 
do with their gold hoardings.
Decisions to. get what price they 
can for their holdings may also have 
been influenced by . South Africa’s de­
cision to sell a portion of its gold pro­
duction on the free market, even when 
prices arc steadily declining.
The official price of $35 U.S. an 
ounce has repeatedly been challenged 
over the years by South Africa, Can­
ada and other gold exporters. It has 
remained unchanged for more than 
three decades when prices of other 
commodities have doubled and trebled. 
The argument often heard among ex­
porters is that the official price should 
be between $50 and $70 an uonce.
When, the two-tiered price struc­
ture was established 18 months ago, 
the immediate prospect was that the 
free-market price would reflect, the 
real value of the metal and climb sub­
stantially. Now it has dropped to a 
point where buyers have to«be con­
vinced that the free-market price won’t 
fall below the official price.
Current gyrations probably are not 
a true reflection of what gold may 
eventually fetch on the open market.
A sudden inflationary jolt or even 
an internal {jolitical crisis among somê  
of the leading countries could start 
another gold stampede. But at the 
moment gold has lost its glamor. In 
terms of price change, other metals, . 




CMARIES COidtlLAM  ̂BORH m Prince Edw»nd IMand
I N  I M L  b e c a m e  a 0 » T I N G U I 5i1 E D  A C T O R  i N  U t A -
H E  G M C B  V K I T E O  A  G Y P S Y  F O R T U M E  T E L t E B  W H O T O L D  H I M  
H E  W O U L D  D I E ,  A T f H E P l N M A a ^  oF HISSUCCBSS.ihANWECIWM 
S O U l H E B M  C n V ,  B U T T H A T  H E  W O U L D  N O T  B E S T  O N T I U I E  R E T U R N E D : 
T O t H B  P L A C E  f l F H I S  B I R T H .  '
I H  I6 9 8 « H E  W E D  S U D D E N L Y  w  6 » l t f e 6t e n , T t X A $  A N D  W A *  
B U R I E D  IM  A  C B M E T E R Y  I N  T H A T  C I T Y .  •
T W O  y B A R S  U T E R G a l y e t k e n  W A S  S T R U C K  W  A  H U R R l ^ E  
A N D  T H E  S A N D Y  C E M E T E R Y  W A S  W A S H E D  I N T O  W E  G U L F e P M E a C O .
EIGHT VBARS UTER P.B.|. FI5HERMEN FOUND COGHLANS 
COFFlN-//BWr//7£P̂ Y45/AH«/AAA>̂ -S~FLOATING OFFSHORE.
m m m iuvuiio i9 iitsru fm nB e£«B M t(S/A 7»
S u n d a y  N o t  
R e t a  i I n t s
W h e r e  H o n e s t y  E n d s
According to a Canadian Press 
story the honesty of the general public 
— or, more to the point, the lack of it 
—is creating a climate for a new type 
of big, business in both Canada and . 
the United Stateŝ  Consider these ex­
amples:
In a large New York departrhent 
store, one of every 10 customers un­
der secret observation stole something.
An appliance repair firm discovered 
that its main competitors were its own 
employees, who were in business for 
themselves stealing customers, tools 
and parts and falsifying inventories to~ 
hide their thefts. ,
These are by no incahs unusual _ or 
excessive examples of what is going 
on today in the North American busi- 
Blcss and commercial world. As a re­
sult, the business and kummcrcial 
firms arc seeking counter-measures.
This has led to a boom in the field 
of the private investigating firm. More 
and more are coming into the market 
with some of the larger ones rivalling, 
the RCMP or the FBI in the intri­
cacies of thCir operating facilities.
The head of one of these groups 
was in Toronto recently to address the 
Ganadi ’ Wholesale Drug Associa­
tion. And while he admittedly had a 
vested interest in making his point, he 
aroused little surprise in his audience 
when he claimed that Canadians steal 
more than $1,000,000 eyerV day from 
their employers in both cash and mcT- 
chnndiso.
The speaker was Norman Jaspan, 
who heads a firm known as Investiga­
tions, Inc., which also has a Canadian 
subsidiary. His companies combine 
detection procedures with “consulting 
functions”—which mean in effect that 
the investigators are planted into the 
client companies.
What these investigators find, Jas­
pan says, is that a trusted employee 
can do more damage to his firm with 
a pencil than a worker can by bringing 
a truck to the back door once a week. 
But management comes in for its own 
share of the blame.
He said firms should broaden their 
lines of communication with their 
staffs, and the higher levels should also 
provide a good example! to the em­
ployees. He claims that “dishonesty is 
as contagious as mearies, despite re­
ligion, education or financial back­
ground;”
Sonic of the dishonest ones tchd to 
rationalize their actions by claiming 
that all companies extort inflated prof­
its from the consumer and thus are 
fair game. But, as Jaspan points out, 
if $15 out of every $100 spent goes 
to pay for someone’s dishonesty, the 
loss is bound to be made up by the 
consumer eventually.
Dishonesty has existed in human 
life from time immemorial. Perhaps 
like every other unpleasant feature in 
the modern world it may be on the 
increase.
This at least raises the prospect for 
a new line of endeavor: Sottii.g up a 
firm to keep an eye on the honesty of 
the employees of the private Investi­
gators. ,
By MIKE WItLIAMS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Sunday Is becoming less 
and less a day of rest for Can­
ada’s retail merchants, al­
though the change is coming 
slowly in some areas.
For many, it is a day for 
business as usual. Some say it 
is even a bit unusual because 
of heavy volume.
It has been traditional that 
the smaller convenience-type 
stores have remained open on 
Sundays. But now there is a 
move in this direction by 
some larger stores in the su­
permarket class.
The trend is most wide­
spread in the Toronto area, 
but it exists elsewhere to 
lesser degree although it is by 
no means general across the 
country.
The president of one large 
supermarket chain says flatly 
that if he is forced to open 
Sundays to meet the competi­
tion it will mean higher food 
costs for the customer.
A Cross-Canada Survey by 
The Canadian Press shows a 
wide mixture of reaction to 
Sunday shopping.
There is vocal and organ­
ized opposition from some re­
ligious groups that the tradi- 
tiqnal Christian Sunday should 
not become another day of 
commercial activity.
Some labor leaders are wor­
ried that workers will lose a ' 
day off. Large • store owners 
who', haven’t joined the trend 
complain that those who, do 
operate Sundays are cutting, 
into their sales. ,
The legal situation also is a 
confusiqn of federal, provin­
cial and municipal regula- 
tions.
A Montreal shopper who 
went t(T a dairy product store 
one Sunday to buy a bottle of 
window cleaner was told he 
couldn’t get it because the ar­
ticle was a "grocery.”
“We can sell you dog food, 
but we can’t sell you food for
the baby,’’ he was told.
Federally, the Lord’s Day 
Act makes it illegal—with stat­
ed exceptions—to "sell or 
offer for sale” any goods or 
property on Sundays.
The exceptions, generally, 
are those considered "works 
of necessity and mercy."
EXCEPTIONS GKANTED
The act provides for fines 
up to $45 for individuals, to 
$100 for employers, and to 
$250 for corporations, with 
subsequent offences up to $500 
each.
’The provinces can grant ex-, 
ceptions to the act, some have 
their own Lord’s Day regula­
tions, and many municipali­
ties also have bylaws on shop­
ping hours.
The exceptions to the act 
permit smaller shops such as 
milk stores to remain open, 
and generally across the coun­
try they do.
A look at the situation 
across the country :
British Columbia 
General manager Ray E. 
Hunt of the B.C. Retail Mer- 
_chants Association says some 
large stores remain open Sun­
day allegedly “for viewing 
only,” but business actually iS 
transacted. The association 
opposes the trend to Sunday 
shopping, saying that public 
demand for, extension of shop- 
pingjhours is "a myth” creat­
ed by those interested in mak­
ing a profit. . /
Prairies .
Sunday s h o p p i h g is nbt 
widesprea^d, so thei’e i$ little 
organized opposition, Clifford 
Chow, owner of an Edmonton 
supermarket, says he doesn’t 
think chain. grocery stores 
would consider staying open 
Sundays because the cost of , 
operation would not be cov­
ered by sales.
In Regina, smaller stores 
such as tobacco stores and 
confectioneries operate,' and 
there are the o c c a s i o n a l  
larger ones who open for Sun-
I d  YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Please Tell Us:
(From Conner Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
Deoen^ber 1050
Mayor R. F, Parkinson was returned 
to office by iicdamntion. Two aldermen, 
Dennis Crbokcs and Jack Trcadgold, 
aqd a new candidate, C. M. LIpsett were
also In by acclamation. In Vernon, Mayor 
Becker Is being opposed by Elwood JHicc, 
and at Penticton Frank Christian Is con-




EUison Airport Notes: The newly pur­
chased Cesna 140-A has been kept busy. 
It has been flown by the following li­
censed private pilots; G. Newton, Nick 
Benzer, Justin McCarthy, Sid Johns, 
George Macdoncll and M. Chapin. The 
following student pilots have had the 
opportunity to try the mnchlnei John 




Aldermaii Q. A. MacKny received the 
mayoralty nomination by acclamation. 
Mayor 0 , L. Jones stepped down after 
10 yeare as alderman and mayor. He
THE DAILY COURIER
R. p, MacLean 
Thibilsber and Editor
Published every afternoon except Sun­
day and holidays at 492 Doyle Avenue. 
Kelowna. D.C. by ’Tlionuon D.C. News-
will stand for alderman, however, as ho 
is president of the Union of B.C. Munici­
palities for the ensuing year. Other al- 
dermanic candidates are Archie Cathor, 
R. F. Parkinson and Aid, James D. 
Pettigrew.
40 YEARS AGO 
December 1020
Tlic Ituttiind Hall Society had dlffi- 
cnlty In oblnining a quorum of 18 to 
hold the annual meeting, but finally got 
under way. Officers for the ensumg 
years arc: B. Hardio, president; J. R. 
Beale, Becrctary-trcasnrcr; E. Mngford, 
vlco-prcsldent! executive: F. T,. Irwin. 
A. E, Harrison, Mesdames Mtigford and 
Irwin, and Ihe Misses D. Clement, C. 
Thompson, E. B, Harrison and 1. Laws.
V .’io YEARS AGO 
December 1010
Bcnvoulln Notes: A party of young 
folks made up a surprise parly and visit­
ed Mr. and Mrs. Fred Munson. Cards 
and dancing were the order of the eve­
ning—and fatcl'. the party lasting Into 
the morning ho\irs.
60 YEARS AGO 
December 1009
\ Dcspelchcs from London, England, an­
nounce that B.C. has been awarded, for
the fourth time in succession, the gold 
medal for apples at the Colonial Fruit 
Show held there \inder the auspices of 
the Royal Horticultural Society. Kelowna
papers Umltcft. i
Second class mail registration num­
ber -fWCR.
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The Canadian Press is exclusively en- 
|t <fd to Ibe use for republicaiioa of all 
r V* dl*|Witchea credited to It or the 
Aiwoeiated Presa or Reuters in ibit
paper end also the looil liewi puMisbed 
U ^ in . AU rights <4 repibUca 
spfdil dffpatcbee btreta mi
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tlon of
a r e '  s d s o
fruit added to Its lucresses a gilt Rsnk- 
sian medal awarded to Stirling and Pit­
cairn.
IN PASSING
I he 830-ton paddle steamer Rdval 
William, launr̂ hed in Quebec in 1831, 
was the first merchant vessel in the 
world to cross the Atlantic primarily 
under steam. It madb the crossing in 
1833.
By DR. GEORGE TIIOSTESON
(First In a Scries of TlU’oe)
Dear Dr. Tho.steson;
T hear so much about chol- 
cfllcrol Pm wondering how 
many people know what it Is, 
what It does to the body, good 
or bod. It seems wo have to 
count most good foods as taboo 
on the eating list because of the 
effects of cholesterol.
Please tell us whot cholesterol 
is.-D.M.V.
I agree that u great many 
people arc confused about 
cholesterol to the extent that n 
lot of them think It is a dirty 
word, that they must do every­
thing to avoid cholesterol.
’rhnt i.i not true. ClioleHtcrol 
is a useful—In fact, absolutely 
nccossary maleriul. It is an 
ingredient of the body’s hor­
mones. It protects nerve trunks.. 
It la In the brain. Much of it 
Is used up In producing one of 
the vital digestive juices, It 
constantly circulates In the 
blood stream.
If wo utc food that contained 
no choloslerol, our body (the 
liver and many other cells) 
would manufacture it from oth­
er foods. Wo couldn't survive 
, without cholesterol. Nor could 
any animal—and even plants 
have a similar material, vital 
to Uioin.
Chemically, cholesterol is a 
very intricate comiKwmd of the 
alcohol family, although it has 
nothing to do with ordinary 
alcohol." It Is foiind In com­
pany with fatty and oily mater­
ials In the blomi, the so-called 
"blood lipids" or "blood fats," 
and therefore Is rcgaixlcd as 
one of the blood lipids even 
tlKMigh. itself, it is not a fat.
*nte bait part of Its reputation 
comet from the fact' that - chol­
esterol, along with other lipids. 
Is found in the doiMisita which 
form In the walls of our atlen 
ies, causing hardening of the 
arteries,
And hardening of the arteries, 
of course. Is ctosely bound up 
with heart attacks, strokes, and
circulatory troubles of many, 
type.si
Does this mean that choles­
terol causes hardening of the 
arteries?
Not nuccssurily, Pro.scncc of 
a certain material In a trouble 
spot doesn't automatically make 
it the cause.
This question, therefore. Is 
the basis of eonsldorablc dispute 
arpong technical experts Per­
haps tile fills, or perhaps somb 
other clement, may bo the 
cause. Eventually, the real 
onswer will bo discovered, I 
feel sure,
Tliore is evidence, however. 
Ihiil tot much cholesterol in 
the bloiKl probably has some 
relationship to hardening of 
the arteries, Not the mere pre­
sence of cholesterol, but of too 
much, A good many victims of 
heart attacks arc found to hnye 
a high cholesterol level—but not 
all. Tliero are other examples 
of similar evidence,
It seems only sonslble', in 
view of this, to take some ieu- 
sonablo prccnutlona against 
letting Iho cholesterol level be­
come exccBsivc.
That, however, Is o fur cry 
from becoming a chojei t̂crol 
fanatic and trying to avoid any 
foo<t containing cholesterol. '
I agree that this Is not a 
simple matter, It takes some 
understanding of Ihĉ  picture to 
know when you arc being rea- 
Bonablt and when you arc going 
overboard In rholcslcrol-phobla, 
Dear Dr. Thosteson; Please 
explain Ghon complex lung. Is 
it caused from sinoking?—D O, 
Ghon complex ,or Ghon tu- 
iKtrcIc Is a small s[K)t in the 
Ii.ng. seen by X-ray. It repre- 
BcnlH iin area of healed ehild- 
hoixl tulK:rculnsls. It i s , not 
caused by smoking. \
Dear Dr, nioittcsoiv, 'l\> the 
moUicr whose little girl 'com­
plained of |Mims In her tw's. I 
would like to suggest eltminfit- 
ing stretch socks. They cause 
pain in my toes.—R.K.
Thank you, Worth trying.
day business. One store oper­
ator who does open says he 
does it as a convenience to his 
customers. “You have to look . 
after your neighborhood.”:
In Winnipeg, there is an ac­
tive group concerned with the 
wider question of uniform 
closing hours during the week.
Ontario
A growing number of big 
supermarkets have started to 
remain open on Sunday in the 
rich Motropolit6n T o r o n t o  
market. One has been fined 
$250, but continues to operate. 
Charges are laid only if there 
are c o m p l a i n t s  from the 
public and th e , attorney-gen­
eral finds there is opposition 
in the neighborhood.
Opposition to Sunday shop­
ping has formed under a 
group called the Lord’s Day 
Alliance which gained support 
from the Canadian Council of 
Churches for a brief to the 
p r o v i n c i a l  government.
The brief asked that the 
province take stronger steps 
in enforcing the Lord’s Day 
Act and that the government 
enact new laws to prevent 
stores authorized to sell es­
sential items on Sunday from 
also s e l l i n g ,  non-essential 
items.
Rrcmicr John Robarts told 
the legislature he will not 
allow a “wide-open. Sunday.’! 
Attorney-Generar A r t h u r. 
Wishart has asked a .law re­
form commission to study the 
matter, and agreed with an 
Opposition member who said 
society is rejecting the ol> 
servance of Sunday as a reli­
gious holiday and that other 
criteria niust be. used in de­
ciding what should be permit­
ted on that day.;
" 'Quebeo 
Sunday hours are part of a 
■ larger conti'oversy over store 
closing hours, especially those 
of food stores, at any time of 
the week.
Present regulations are oh a ' 
local basis but the Quebec leg­
islature is studying a law to 
regulate hours on a province- 
wide basis.
Steinberg’s Ltd. fought a 
Montreal-area law s e t t i n g  
hours.
Gordon Kelly of the chain’s 
public rdations department 
said; "We feel that If enough 
' customers want to be served 
at 2 B.m., we should be able 
to serve them at 2 a.m. We 
believe it's the customer who 
dictates clo.sing hours, not the 
government,’’ '
He said he dldiiH know of 
any demand for Sunday shop­
ping.
Montreal-area stores operat­
ing on Sunday arc not allowed 
to sell "groceries.” but the 
definition Is nebuluous al­
though it i n c 1 u d 0 B most 
canned goods. Merchants say 
a close check Is kept on their 
operations, and fines are not 
uncommon.
A spokesman for tl»o Retail 
Clerks Union said the union 
docs not care if a store vio­
lates the closing hours unless 
a union worker Is involved. 
Uusually they are not, be­
en u s e  unionized employees 
work for the larger chains 
which observe ilic laws.
Atlanllo
The Saint John. N.B., Mer­
chants Association says there 
Is no Sunday shopping of 
consequence. Under, provln- , 
elnl regulations small grocery 
stores with' no more than 
three employees may remain 
open on Sundays. '
In Halifax, stores within 
specified limits may remain 
open on Sundays with a city 
permit.
In Prlnee Edward Island 
and Newfoundland, provincial 
regulutlonK ban the larger 
stores from Sunday business.
d r ie r  BI<>iT
.HjEGINA (CP) -  The homo- 
maker who owns a clothes drier 
has no need to hang things out 
on the line, says a Saskatche­
wan Power Corp, homo econo­
mist, Lillian McConnell. "Sun­
shine is hard on fabrics'. So Is 
frost. which breaks down the fi­
bres.’’
By PHILIP DEANE
ForeUn A ffain  Analyst
China, Intelligence sources 
say, is now embarh:e<i upon a 
mammoth program of shelter- 
building, telling its people that 
war with Russia is wdl nigh 
inevitable. If this news concern­
ed Russia, the U.S. would launch 
a first" strike. In the insane 
logic of the nuclear age, a pro­
gram to build shelters is an 
offensive act' because it gives 
the country uossessing shelters 
the possibility of reducing the 
casualties it would suffer should 
it launch a nuclear attack and 
sustain a retaliatory blow. Suc­
cessful fallout shelters are not 
expensive or difficult to build. 
What are needfd are long 
trenches covered with a roof of 
earth at least four feet thick 
and e o '■ with filters to trap 
toe radioactive dust. Also need­
ed is a month’s supply of food 
and water for toe occupants. At 
toe end of a month, toe risks 
of dying of radiation sickness 
quickly, are much reduced. The 
genes of the men and women 
in the shelters will not have 
been irradiated. The future of 
toe race is thus assured.
Certainly much of toe land 
will be destroyed. Waters will 
be polluted. But toe potency of 
the radioactive material all 
about will have so decreased 
that toe population will be able 
to emerge from the shelters and 
function, Many will die off from 
toe remaining radioactivity of 
the land, but not quickly. If 
one superpower thus shelters 
its population, it will emerge 
from a nuclear war with a good
many people left alive and able 
to work. It will have won, if 
one can call it victory. ^
The country least able to 
avail itself of fallout shelters is 
the U.S. because most of its^  
population lives in cities whichR 
wiU be struck and in which the^ 
hydrogen bombs will cause fire­
storms that will suck toe oxy- 
•gen out of any shelter and thus ■ 
asph^ndate everybody.
Russia'has a lesser proporticg,,i 
of her population in big citlW, 
than does America. Even so! 
50,000,000 Russians at least 
would die in a nuclear war, 
simply because they live in cit­
ies. But China has most of its 
population still working toe land 
—more than 80 per cent. They 
could survive In the sort of 
shelters described above.
Right now, toe building of 
these shelters is no. threat to 
anyone because China does nof^ 
have enough nuclear weapons^ 
to strike effectively either at 
Russia or toe U.S. But if she 
builds the shelters and has 
them ready, by toe time she 
produces enough nucleai' weao- 
ons—with suitable carriers-rto 
obliterate Russian or U.S. ciw,. 
ies, China would be in a bettem 
position than either of toe two 
superpowers to "win’’ a nu­
clear war. To destroy America, 
(toina need only detonate ships 
filled with nuclear explosives 
off toe Atlantic and Pacific 
shores of the U.S.—a simple 
: technological problem. To at­
tack Russia, toe Chinese need 
at least 50 missiles, preferably 
100. What happens when tocjt 






Newfoundland, which for 
many years was Britain’s old­
est Dominion, might have join­
ed Canada long before 1949 if 
it had not been for a succes­
sion of petty quarrels, usually 
over fishing rights. For in­
stance, Canadians had been al­
lowed to enter Newfoundland 
ports and buy bait whereas 
fishing vessels from, other na­
tions had to have licences. The 
bait privilege was cancelled 
early in 1891 when Newfoundland 
learned that some of the Can­
adians were taking the bait to 
the French islands of St. Pierre- 
Miquelon and selling it.
Canada hit back on Dec. 8, 
1891, by imposing-heavy duties 
on f'«:h fvo.n Newfoundland, and 
this led to a tariff war.
In 1892 St. 'John's was badly 
damaged by fire and many peo­
ple were homeless. The City of 
Halifax organize'  ̂ a relief fund 
that was greatly appreciated in 
Newfoundland and Canada seiz­
ed the opnortunity to try to es­
tablish better relations. Sir John 
Thompson had just become 
'prime minister and his first 
action was to have a conference 
in Halifax with a delegation of 
Newfoundland leaders. Thomp­
son was accompanied by Mac­
kenzie Bpwcll, Minister of 
Trade and Commerce, and Sir 
Adolphe Chapleau, the Lieuten­
ant-Governor of Quebec.
It was hoped that the New­
foundland delegation would suiv 
port confederation with Canada, 
but, unfortunately it was not 
possible to Iron out all the dif­
ficulties. Canada's target was
to have Newfoundland join in 
1895.
The strongest opposition came 
from Newfoundland’s "merch­
ant princes” and it continued -  ., 
until Joseph Smallwood led his 'i'? 
successful campaign that cul̂  
minated in 1949. Many people 
in Newfoundland worked for 
powerful companies from whom 
they also bought their supplies.
It is said that before Newfound­
land joined Canada t h e  
majority of people had never 
seen a five dollar bill. Yet even 
as late as 1950 St. John’s had 
more millionaires per capita,^ 
than any other city in North 
America.
OTHER EVENTS ON . DEC. 8:
1658—Francois dc Laval or­
dained as Bishop of ePtrea 
dained as Bishop of Petrea 
1812—G e n e r a I s Porter and 
Smythe tried to fight duel 
but seconds removed anj|'v 
munition from their pistols.’ 
1838—Leaders of raid on Pres­
cott. Ontario,, were hanged 
at Kingston.
1952—Laval University, Quebec, 
received Royal, Charter.
1869—Timothy Eaton opened 
small store at corner of 
Yonge and Queen Streets, 
Toronto.
1897—Pope Leo XIV urge 
' Manitoba Catholics to ac 
cept school settlement and 
establish separate schools. 
1902—Cable service opened from 
Vancouver to Australia and 
New Zealand.
■"'13—Skilled or unskilled labor 
was prohibited from lahdln((!*i 




"If the warlil hate you, you 
know that it hated me before It 
bated you." John 15s18.
It Is altogctiier posslItU; that 
a man l>ent on making Ills mark 
In the world will In the end miss 
the mark. Live for toe world 
and you are likely to mils 
Heaven.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Dec. 8,1909 , . .
American forces under 
Richard Montgomery and 
Benedict Arnold began the 
siege of Quebec City J04 
years ago today—in 1775— 
during the American War of 
Independence. Tlio s i e g e  
was unsuccessful and Mont­
gomery was killed during
Spread Disease 
Among Insects
BURNABY, B.C. (CP) -  
While United States space offi­
cials arc carefully avoiding the 
ix)sslblllty of "mo<m bugs” In­
fecting humans, Dr. Jaroslav 
Wolscr wants to spread a little 
dlscaKo among British' Colum­
bia’s insects,
Dr, Welser, a Czechoslovakian 
expert on insect disonsca who 
Joined the Simon Fraser Univer­
sity pcslology centre this year, 
will combat the local bugs with 
' parasites and bacteria.
And furthermore he wants lo 
Kcnd somo of the atek Canadian 
Insects back to Czechoslovakia 
and Rtjssla, where he hojies 
Gicy'll Infect and reduce similar 
pests there.
Dr, Welser, director of the In­
stitute of Insect P c s t o 1 o g y, 
Prague, Is working with the 
. SFU iwslologlsts, for one year In 
developing forms of Insect con­
trol wiilch don't require chemi­
cals.
Ilf said there are two main 
advantages to this type of [>est 
cMitmi: i r  gcncrany htti imly 
•he particular pest under con­
trol, and it doesn't pollute the 
area with poisonous residues.
Dr. Bryan Belme, director of 
FU’s pestology centre, said Dr. 
Welser is recognized as the 
world's leading authority on the 
use of disease to resitrol insects.
an attack on tfio city Doc.
31,. Arnold was compelled to 
reircat the following spring.
1666—Tim first female U))- 
poared'ou an English stage, ^
1941-Tho United Statcs|| 
declared war on Japan.
Hecond World War '
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—In 1944—A m c r 1 c, a n 
troops landed on the west 
coast of Leyto Island, seized 
the centre of the Ynmashlln 
IJnd from too rear and spilt 
tlio enemy forces in two, ^  
wiping out a 18-shlp Jopa- ^  
ncso convoy In an ticrial at/" 
tsek during lauding opuni- 
t l o n s :  Superfortresses
bombed I wo JIma in Bonin 
Islands from bases on Sal- 
pan,
Day For Peace 
Wanted By U N
l i
UNITED NATIONS (AP)
Tl|0 United Nations wants to di­
vert tliQ attention of tho world 
from arms for one day caoli||Y 
year and observe the 600881008*' 
as "a day for imncc."
On that day, a resolution l>e- 
fore the UN General Assembly 
Friday says all states should 
embark on a 24-hour study to 
find out how much they spend 
on arms In a day. Tlien they 
should toink about channelling 
tho money Into ,pconr mlc and 
social development, cs|)eclally, 
in the poorer lands. , .,||L
One day's spending pn armi™ 
cmdd total more than ITtOO,- 
600,000, ronsidcring that thu 
work! exclusive of China spends 
$t«0.000.000,000 (n “ t2W.- " 
(M)0.000.000 a year on wcaimns.
The resolution was introduced 
hv a group of African stales, 
Tlie assembly’s economic com­
mittee approved It without a 
dissenting vote, although the So­
viet Union and five other Com­
munist members abstained. 84
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Feminine approach with em­
phasis on the lace jabot front. 
Stand-up collar with a cameo 
trim. Four inch frill cuff on ■ 
long sleeves. All this and Per­
manent Press too. White only. 
Ladies’ sizes: 10-18.
Nylon Quilted Duster with a flip 
of permanent pleated frill on 
cuffs and around the high neck. 
Self bow and 4 elegant pearlized 
buttons down front. In Super 
Pink, Ocean Green, and Mauve. 
Sizes S.M.L. Light and warm as 
fireglow. •
Day of The Week Tricot Briefs.
Seven pair in seven assorted co­
lours with a “Day of the Week” 
medallion on each. Crazy fun 
gift to delight a young lady. 
Comes in gift box-
Fits like another skin. Sheer 
Mesh “Mini-Stretch” all Nude 
Pauty Hose in Beauty Beige, 
Spark O’Spice, Taupe Haze, 
Coco Puff, Honey , Gold, White 
or Palamino. Sizes; S (8V4-9), 
M (9^-10) and L (10V4-11).
m .
M m






3-Piece Sleep ?N Lounge Set of
TOft brushed nylon. Top is 30%” 
long. Flared pant leg is 30” 
wide, and pant and lace-trim-' 
medbikini have elastic waists. 
Pink Blue, Maize, Lilac. S.MX.
Teens’ and Ladies’ Bulky Knit 
Ski Pullover. In 100% acrylic, 
stripe design with hand . em­
broidery on body and sleeves. 
Mock turtle neck. Blue, Gold, 
Beige, Pink, Black, Maize. 
S.M.L.
Mock Turtle Neck. Light and 
airy but oh so warm 100% 
Acrylic Pullover with Mock 
Turtle Neck; raglan sleeves and 
rib look knit front and back. 
Exactly the type a man would 
buy for himself. The solid colors 
are vibrant Gold, Bottle Green, 
Copper and Royal. In S-M-L-XL.
L'>an look in long sleeve Mock 
Turtle Neck T-Shirt. Smooth 
look and smooth fit in soft 
“Vilana Brand”. Comes in four 
sharp colors. Navy, Copper, 
Pine, Gold, with the dash of a 
contrasting color trimming the 





Boy’s Mock Turtle Neck Pull­
over in velour and cotton. Neek, 
wai9t and cuffs tin sleeves are 
knitted to give a warm, snug 
tit. Colors: Gold, Blue and 
Green with contrasting stripes. 
Smartly styled. Sizes 4-6X.
Toddlers’ Stretch Nylon Slims. 
Shoulder straps, tubular elastic 
waist, and fooikraps, Various 
colors. 2-3-3X.
Ladies’ 100% Acrylic Pullover
features self tie, 2 button open­
ing at neck, long fully fashioned 
sleeves, ribbed cuffs. In sen- 
Bonable colours; White, Rust, 
Gold, Red, Navy or Green. 
Sizes S.M.L.
Another yummy Christmas 
treat, the 28 oz. Smiles *N 
Chuckles Assorted Chocolates.
Soft, centers, caramels, nougats, 
something to satisfy every sweet 
tooth. Delicious gift to take to 
the family.
Billfolds for men and women in 
quality grained leathers. Well 
fitted with divided compart­
ments for various cards, etc. 
and plastic holders for snap­
shots. Colors to please every­
one: Black, Tan Oak, Red, Wal­
nut. Exceptionally good quality.
Sewing Baskets in various 
shapes. Some are satin-lined, 
some corduroy lined. Ali have 
padded tops and are attractively 
trimmed on top with soft fabrics. 
In smart dark colors or in wold 
Hot Pink, Orange, et,c.
A Gift he’ll love to open on 
Christmas morning — men’s 
Capeskin All - Leather Gloves 
with cotton fleece lining. Avail­
able in Black or Brown. Sizes: 
8%-ll.
'A \  xMt
\,\'a
^  '  ' '  ' ' 
*
Portable atand-up bar. Built to 
last in walnut woodgrain finish. 
Arborite top with brass colored 
foot-rail.
High Intensity Desk Reading 
Lamp with Hl-Low switch. 
Swivel gooseneck folds Into unit. 
In Rbscwood/Chflrcoal.
w v
Handsome oval Wood Base Desk 
Peu Set with two ball point pens. 
go)d color trim, Rotating caicn- 
dor-day-date-month.
Professional typo Hair Dryer. 
It’s the appliance that every 
woman wants above all otlmrs. 
Dlls one has every feature that 
salon dryers have. It’s n table 
model that adjusts to exactly 




> . ’ \
Printed Chromspun Bedspread
priced specially low for Christ­
mas. Size: 96”xll2” in solid 
color or Rose, Gold, Turquoise, 
Green, Blue, Beige, also in two- 
color combinations of White with 
Turquoise or Rust. Lovely Quilt­
ed Top.
Professional Steel Tool Box in 
Blue. Ideal gift for carpenters, 
maintenance men, or for the 
almost professional hobbyist. 
Large size. Will last a lifetime.
Drill Kit, consists of BlOO %’* 
DriU, 3 driU bits, wheel arbor, 
rubber backing pad, 3 abrasive 
papers, wire brush buffing pad 
and case.
50-Piece Empire Pattern Stain­
less Steel Cutlery set by Oneida. 
Setting for 8. Includes 8 dessert 
spoons, 8 forks, 8 salad forks, 8 
knives, 16 teaspoqns and 2 table­
spoons,' Complete with gift box.
Wooden Musloal Jewel Box in 
oval shape, lovely Florentine 
finish with Gold color metal 
knobs. Perfect gift.
Counselor Oval Bath Scale with 
handles and quilled vinyl mat 
for pampering the feet, Made so 
that it will stand ogalnst a wall 
out of the way if you choose, 
Colors; White; Slumeso Pink, 









Sheer frlUinc.ss. Short Peignoir 
8«t in 100% Nylon IVlcol wHh 
Nylon overlay. Ruffled coat .ind 
gown. Scoop neck gown. Mniiuii 
Blue,\ Pink Glow, Soft Flame, 
Mint Julep. S.M.L. \
Haaaocka tor happy relaxation. 
Eelegant light weight plUow-top, 
round stuffed stylo, and laz-E- 
Rc.st. Each styles comes in Cold, 
Olive, Tangerine ond Black. 
Easy to diob.'io one that’s fight 
for your decor.
“The Last Supper’’ is one of Uic 
most beautiful in the numbered 
oil painting sets. Every tiling the 
artist needs is included, 32x15” 
panel, prc-mlxcd oils, brushes 
and brush cleaner and complete 
Instructions. '
Junior AousHum Starter Bet 
will bring cvcrlasUng Joy to 
mariners of any age. Every- 
thing la included, from the S% 
gallon Aquarium, canopy, pump, 
Filter, thermometer, etc, Even 
an instructive book.
' SHOP WITH EASE -  SAY CHARGE IT PLEASE -  NOTHING DOWN -  NO PAYMENT TIL 1 9 7 0
O P E N  T H U R S D A Y  a n d  F R I D A Y  T I L  9
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Shirley Temple Black Passes 
Scrutiny Of UN Social Cortimittee
H IT H E R  and Y O N
Q U IE T  W ED D IN G
Santa Claus Is golns to be a 
busy fellow on Dec. 14 hustling 
from one children’s party to an* 
other in Kelowna. He may even 
have to call on a few ‘stand* 
ins' to help him out.
The Canadian Associated 
navellers and their auxiliary, 
the Actettes. are holding their 
annual Christmas party for 
members' children at the Elks 
hafl on Dec. 14 from 1 to 4 p.m. 
Dancers from the Ella Stonnell 
school will take part in the pro­
gram and the 50 children ex-
r ted will also be entertained ctowns. Santa will distribute 
gifts and Christmas treate will 
also be part of- the afternoon, 
hlrs. Ken Sandbom, Mrs. Jim 
Murphy and Mrs. Jim Fisher 
1 are heading up the committee, 
with help from all members^__
A recent wedding In Imma­
culate Coneeptioa Church un­
ited in marriage Mary Zubick. 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. 
Karl Zubicb of Kelowna and 
Joseph- Hi^er. Rev. r.' L. 
Flynn conducted the cere­
mony, with Paul Zubick. bro­
ther of ihb bride end Mrs,
James Ballantyne, sister of 
the bride as attendants. A 
small reception followed at 
the home ^  the bride's par­
ents on Princess Street.' The 
newlyweds are  ̂making their 
home near Toronto.
(Pope's Studio)
Consum er 'Beefs 
Remeidy Faults
CALOARY (CP> r- Consum­
ers don't do enough complain­
ing, says Eric Luxton, public re- 
lattons director tor the 25.00(  ̂
member: Consumers’ ' Associa­
tion of Csnada.
It you art: dlssatisBed with a 
product complain to the manu­
facturer, be says. Often the 
manufacturer does not realize 
there is a problem and Ifs up to 
the consumer to point it out.
“That’s the onl^ way the situ 
ation will be ^ m ^ e d .’’
It was consumer complaints 
to a manufacturer of electric 
stoves that made the; company 
aware that controls on the.fronl 
i ol the stoves made it easy f(« 
children to turn them on 
“Now most electric stoves 
come with their controls on-the 
; back."' Mr. Luxton said.
Mf. Luxton was in Calgary on 
a tour of CAC branches in Westr 
ern Canada. The ainodtotic^ to 
a voluntary one with only eight 
permanent employees. Purpose 
of the trip was ,tO Keep the head 
office 'in Ottawa in touch with 
the piobU^ma of the bradchCs 
and to b w n  plans for Con­
sumer Week in Canada, next 
March 1 to 7.
CAC members, of which about
'Double^ Dpuble' 
Boil And Bubble
HAUFA (CP) ^  house­
wife, a university student and 
an office worker here recently 
confessed to being witchCs, and 
agreed to be interviewed if their 
names were withheld, 
tb e  first witch, a housewife 
and mother, said she had been 
interested in witchcraft for 20 
years. •
'Tm  interested in the prac­
tice of both white magic, (power 
tor good) and black magic 
(power for mischievous » pur­
poses) but I lean towards the 
black,” ishe Said.
A firm believer in spiritual­
ism, she would like to locate a 
medium to cothmunicate with a 
Close Relative Who died abOut a 
I year ago.
This HaUfax witch corre-
On the same afternoon the 
Kinsmen Club of Kelowna will 
entertain 70 children from un- 
derprivileg^ homes, at the 
Capri. The party starts at 2:30 
and includes films and other 
entertainment, and of course 
Santa, who will be popping in 
with gifts. Refreshments will be 
served to the little guests who 
will be in the three to-11 years 
bracket. Transportation to aiid 
from the party will be provided 
by Kinsmen. Chairman of this 
project is Wilk Rutherford.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. F. Dodd, 
Lakeshore Road, have recently 
returned from a two week-tour 
in the south, during which time 
they visited Palm Springs, 
Calif., and Las Vegas, Nevada. 
Returning via Vancouver they 
spent Grey Cup weekend in the 
coastal city.
House guests of Mrs. D. A. 
Hlndle, Hobson Road, are o}d 
friends from London, Eng., Sir 
Norman Watson and Captain 
Alex Linger. .
A Weekend visitor with Mr. 
and Mrs. R. E. Layman of 
South Highland Drive was their 
niece, Raelehe Lamb of Vernon.
Doug Pekrul of Swainson 
Road left on a hunting trip to 
the Koptenays.
Thursday evening, members 
of toe Catholic Women’s League 
will enjoy theto armual Christ­
mas party at St. Joseph’s hall, 
staining at 8 p.m. In addition
UNITED NATIONS (AP) — 
Few delegates have been 
under su ^ . close scrutiny 
from colleagues and public 
alike, but Shirl^ Temple 
Black seems to have stood the 
test at toe United Nations.
Tlie famed dimpled rmile 
and an eager show of interest 
in the issues before the UN 
^ i a l  Committee where she 
sits have won over many dele­
gates who were less than en­
thusiastic two months ago at 
toe prospect oi having a one­
time child star in theto ranks. 
"She is like a fresh breeze 
that has gently blown into our 
midst,” • Saudi Arabian (Am­
bassador Jamil Baroody told 
a reporter.“ After I heard her 
speak, I realized that Shirley 
Temple had not rested pn her 
laurels as a child movie star. 
She has emerged as a sincere 
activist and an exponent of 
youth and its aspirations.” 
DISARMS COLLEAGUES 
The problems of youth have 
long interested Mrs. Black, 
toe mother' of three children. 
Her first speech in .the social 
committee dealt with youth 
and national development.
“ We didn’t  expect to hear 
such fresh ideas from some­
one we had looked upon as 
more or less a dilettante in 
this field,” said one diplomat.
Many delegates have been 
critical of the U.S. policy of 
staffing its General ̂ toembly 
delegation with at. least one 
celebrity who often has little 
or no real interest in United 
Nations matters.
Such criticism was directed 
at Mrs. Black when the ses­
sion began, but she won many 
of her colleagues over.
“She is .most charming, 
very nice to everybody,” com­
mented Rita Cadieux, dele­
gate from Canada “and she 
certainly is interested in all 
the topics we are discussing.”
dent Franklin D. Ropservelt’s 
home in Hyde Park when she; 
waa eight years bid.
Mrs. Roosevelt was bendings 
over a barbecue on toe lawn' 
to turn toe luncheon steaks. 
Little Shirley pulled a sling ' 
shot out of her pocket and let 
fly a pebble at toe bending 
figure.
The startled Mrs. Roosebelt 
screamed and threw up her 
hands. This biouitot a bevy of 
secret service men on toe run, 
convinced that a serious atr 













W aist— 1 ______ ;
Hips ______________
THEMOST WANTED I  
GIFTS GOME FROM ■
KELOWNA
year. As well, toe association 
receives a subsidy from the fed­
eral government. Last year’s 
was $30,000.
“But there are no strings at­
tached,” Mr. Luxton said.
“It’s part of our job to prod ------
government and we wouldn’t ac-1 sponds regularly with the leader 
cept toe money if there, were Ljf g group of witches in the
SOME DUBIOUS 
“Does she write her own 
speeches?” asked a .woman 
,,, V delegate. “We pever see her
to exchange of g i f t s , t a k i n g  notes dtMng the de- 
yourself’ program wiU be fea-| bates. It’s a bit puzzling.”
any strings.
Major concerns of the CAC at 
present include poor packaging 
and inadequate labeltog of food 
products and other items, such 
as clothing.
One area where the .associa- 
Uon feels it is making progress 
is in standardizing packages 
and labelling food products, so 
that the shopper can more eas­
ily compare price, quantity and 
quality;
“There are all sorts of dodges 
used to confuse the consumer,
and toe federal government is ____  _ _
loath to put out any more re^ - thoughts, but said she couldn’t 
. .. *»>.i •*' always use theg^ powers
United States, and once at­
tended a Witchcraft service.
“We stood around in black 
robes 'While the leader went 
through a number of incanta­
tions. Then a cat was killed and 
offered up to toe god Pan.”
The university student devel­
oped an interest in witchcraft 
only a few years ago, and be­
fore coming here, used to meet 
with a group of girls to study 
the subject and practise their 
powers.
She claimed she could sense 
others’ pains and read people’s
tured. The evening will 
up with a box lunch.
An old fashioned Christmas 
social with carol singing and 
get-acquainted sessions awaits 
residents of the Okanagan Mis­
sion Wednesday night at the 
community hall. This is an op­
portunity to come out and meet 
your neighbors  ̂ sort of event. 
The committee of concerned 
people who have been conduct­
ing a questionnaire are serving 
lunch.
iations than it has to. We feel if 
standar^ation can be accom- 
I^shed .voluntarily it would, be 
better.” ' '■ ■
The associattoh also, is on 
guartl against misleading adver­
tising, Mr. Luxton said.
“If It is flagrantly misleading
Actually, Mrs. Black follows 
the policy of most delegates. 
Some texts are written for her 
What has endeared her 
at the U.S. mission, but much 
of the material is her own. 
most to delegates, perhaps, is 
Ml'S. Black’s talent for telUng 
stories on herself. She in­
trigued them with an account 




M od Mothers 
Erijoy FilmsToastmistresses,
^  ' -  , , , I At tneir last meeting or tne
T d U a  D a f t  I n  toe Mod Mothers of the
I C li\C  r O I  I III O M i Okanagan Mission were stlm-
thie office worker, who is also 
a housewife, has been a witch 
since childhood.
She believes there is a super­
natural power from which Can 
be obtained certain powers, and 
she practises witchcraft hs. a ire-
we take it up with the departs Ugioh in her home.
20 per cent are men, pay $3 a rate affairs.”
A N N  LA N D ER S
But See Dentist First
ment of consumer and corpo-
Dear Ann Lgndera! Several 
years ago my toother went to a 
dentist for a rat of ^per plates. 
They worked fine. 'Two months 
ago she began to have trouble 
with her remaining teeth so 
the Went back to toe aame den­
tist. He extracted all her low­
ers, She pntd him I1T5 in eash. 
He asked her to leave her up- 
pen BO he could adjiust them 
to toe lowers. She was to return 
in five days (or both toe uppers 
and the lowers.
Five days later my toother 
returned and was shocked to 
see a For Rent sign on the den­
tist's door His phone had been 
disconnected and the reception­
ist in toe office aerMs the hall 
said he had been talking about 
moving to Alabama.
My mother would like to get 
her uppers back. Also her lltS. 
please answer as soon as pos­
sible; Ann, This it an emer­
gency.—V.S.
Dear V.S.: Advise your tooth­
er to contact the local Dental 
Elocloly, either city or couqly. 
The dentist wiU be reported to 
the ethics committee, 'the c 
mlttee may or may not ba lu^  
eesltul In helping your mother 
recover her cnoppera and the 
money. She ehould not wait, 
however. The woman needs 
teeth and she hcede them now. 
Urge her to go to another den- 
Ust at once.
Dear Ann Lenders: Add my 
name to the list of people who 
never thought they’d he wrUing 
to Ann Lendera.
I wse a wittow who morried o 
widower. I hod known him IS 
years.
After we mettled, I d l«•vt^  
«d his 2l-year-old dauitoter 
didn’t believe in work. simI his 
18-ywnold San eamo homo only
to change clothes and sleep. I 
refused to let them run me like 
they ran their father. T h i s  
caused trouble between us. .The 
boy . mouthed off at me once too 
often and I told him to move. 
Hla father said—“If he goes, I 
go. too.” That night all three of 
them left.
I bought this beautiful home 
with my first husband's money. 
It is a lovely but a lonely castle
She claims she has predicted 
accurately toe date of winter 
storms, arid believes people 
with stronger powers, than hers 
cari communicate with the dead.
She said she believes In using 
her powers for good but she can 
"hex*’ people if necessary.
“In most cases; my hexes 
work.” '
Astral projection—making the 
spirit come out of the body—she 
claims to have experienced to a 
minor degree.
“When my spirit comes out 1 
get the feeling I want to float 
away—but I don’t dare.”
My pastor'said wo all' should but she prefers the
have had counseling. 1 was 
willing but the others were not. ’ii’* /
Did 1 make a mistake some- blonde b«s decUncd movie and
whera along the line? If «o.
what was It?—Grieved assistant profBsor of foreignwnat was urievea h  a n g u a g e s at Shippcnsburg
Dear G.: You made three) su io  rolleii«. 
mistakes. Your first mistake
Beauty Prefers 
Classroom Job
SHIPPENSBURG, Pa. (AP) 
Susan Qoodmnn has beauty
A humorous Skit presented by 
Mris. George Strohm, with 
other members participating, 
was one of the highlights of the 
Christmas meeting of toe Kel 
owna Toastmistress Club on 
Wednesday at the Royal Anne 
: A short business, meeting was 
conducted by president, Mrs. 
T. S: Pittehdrigh and at this 
time June Carter gave a com' 
prehensive report of the recent 
council meeting In Penticton 
attended by seven members 
from Kelowna. Mrs. Odin Bot 
tolfs was also elected treasurer 
during toe meeting.
After recess. and refresh 
ments, members gave recita­
tions on toe Christmas theme 
which were both interesting 
and informative and covered a 
variety of topics pertaining to 
Christmas. • '
Members and a number of 
guests present for the fun night 
participated in a word- game 
and exchange of gifts,
The Kelowna Toastmistress 
Club win rc-convene after the 
Christmas season on Jan, 7.
was not knoi îng the children 
better before you married their 
father. The second mistake was 
ordering the boy to move. Tim
h f h  
^sar, t   t  
 
ulated and fascinated by Roger 
Sparkes presentation and dis­
cussion of short films. It is 
hoped that similar films can be 
used as a basis for discussion 
at future meetings.
Gther suggested topics for 
the next session, beginning in 
January, were drugs, physical 
fitness, sports for children, 
pollution and comparative reli­
gion.
Q U E E N IE
f-nf
CORRECTION
In the account of toe wedding 
of Gail Ann Gross and Richard 
Wayne. Welsbeck, It should have 
read, Gail Ann Gross, daughter 
of H. Fred Gross and the late 
Mrs. Gross. The groom’s moth­
er received at the reception at 
Capri.
"What say you go out and got 
lost tonight and I’ll find you?”
Specials
P E O P U 'S
OPEN 8 AM . - 9 WEEKDAYS
Prices Effective *
MON., TUES., & WED.
MARGARINE A T r
Pariuiy, 2 lb block, e a ..... .................
EGGS
Grade ‘‘A” Large, in c tn .......— . doz.




END OF HALL RD.
WESTERN CANADA’S
la rg est  v illa s  
fra n ch ised  d e a l e r
open
Tucs. & Wed. 9-9 or by
APPOINTMENT 703-4621
Frying Chicken A Q m





No. 1 white, granulated, 10 lbs. ..
COFFEE




Grapefruit i A , „ » t
Indian River, pink or white M v v  ■
CARROTS




‘‘Hunts”, 14 oz. .........
ra , ' I  . ' . I  •
tins
state College.
’’Life as an actress is prccarl 
oUB and not very fulfilling,’’ she 
insists. "There are a lot of tal­
ented people out there who , arc 
rudely awakened when they dlswjr w pyQgi  n x a n  in  ui -
thlrd mistake was not getting L<jyer It’s really a fake world.”
counseling for yourself—even 
though the others refused. And 
novr, dm’t make a fourth mis­
take by getting a divorce before 
you 00 everything in your 
MWtr to effect a reconciliation. 
The kida will he gone before 
long and you and your husband 
tn l^ t have a life together after 
au.
VETERANS REMEMBER 
PEARL HARBOR (AP) -
Veterans groups placed wreaths i "7 : 7  xnrA
at the glHtoing white toemorlal H ^^«j[ " 
oiveir the sunken bettleihtp Arl-I?®** region In the early IwOs.
Teaching, especially Frchcli, 
is something else.
"It accomplishes something 
really worth while,” Miss Good­
man says. " 1  am much more 
thrilled when a student learns 
something from mo, than when 
I create a false Image on tlic 
screen.”
Recently she played a small 
role in toe Paramomtt produc­
tion of The Molly Maguires, a 
movie of The Molly Maguires, a 
movie about labor strife and
■ona Sunday, marking the t$to 
aiuiivarstry of toe Japanese at- 
tack t ^ t  catapnited toe United 
Statee into The l^cond World 
War, Hundreds of tourists board­
ed navy boats In bright weather 
to visit toe memorial, sun «t- 
tombed In the Arizona are 1,100 
men. toe largest group of men 
lost fai the surprise air attack.
TTha film is to be released early 
next year.








“ Nabob”, 48 oJt.
A  FREE TRIP T O
HAWAII
Enroll now In the Okanagan Health 
Spa's Special trial offer featured 
below . . .
Your name will be entered in our 
"Trip, to Hawaii” Contest!
Travel arrangements by 
Four Seasons Travel
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\ from England 
NEW BRASS AND 
COPPER
WARMING PANS -
ketti.e s  -
aiESTNUT ROASTERS ~  
CANDLPTICKS -  
SNUFFERS -  SCONCKB 
DOOR KNOCKERS- - ETC. 
“A Perfect Chrlstmaa fllft” 
An Farnltare 30% Off 
_ ___  MartUNl Price.
H s ^ M e i b a d  Aft. (Actoit faim 1b» Bay) 
3-2884
2 4  V I S I T S
roc owv
$ O C . O O
Featured at Our In-Store Bakery
CINNAMON NUT
MEAT PIES ....  2  r„r 3 9 c
HOT BREAD r r  6  ro(1 . 0 0
(Maximum 7 weeks). This one-time 
offer Is limited to new customers 
only.
Join today  and  have a  chunce on 
this exciting Hawaii t\'ip (or one 
or two people.
O K A N A G A N  
H E A L T H  S P A
PHONE 3-4517 FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
n t  Lawreaee Ave.
(8 ide Esdrsaee - •  L aw renee Medteal Arts frtd r.
CHOCOLATES
‘‘Willards”, no Jellies or creams.
5 lb. bo*...... ...............................
MIXED NUTS
"Aloha”, 13 oz* vacuum pack.....
CHECK YOUR LUCKY KEY NUMBER 
MANY FRIZES NOT WON
P E O P L E ' S
F O O D  A A A R K E T
W» R c i ^  B t ^  10 llftill QotufHlei.
•, 'f
i ti 'SI
B EA U T Y  PLUS S O U N D
' El Greco TV Console by 
Gairttme is one of the authen­
tic Spanish family, full based 
and carefully detailed in
richly finished oak. Casters 
are provided for easy m ove­
ment. See Clairtone color , at 




By JANE BECKER Z
Canadian Press Staff Writer
»•
iM , Canada's seven major cbar- 
- ' tered banks have all reported 
for. the fiscal year ended Oct. 
31, 1969, and at a glance, their 
horizons look bright.
AsẐ ets, revenues, operating 
and net profits are all up sub- 
r stantially from last year—to 
their highest point in Canadian 
history.
The banks’ combined assets of 
.$41,300,000,000—15 per c e n t  
jjfjmore than a-year ago—equal 
more than half the value of all 
goods and services produced in 
Canada this year.
Their net profit of about 
$157,000,000 is 26.5 per cent 
more than the $124,000,000 they 
. made in 1968. Their profit from 
' operations—before appropria­
tions for losses and income tax­
es—was a w h o p p i n g  $469,- 
jjgMOO, 23.5 per cent up from
Even the yields on bank 
stocks have improved from last 
year. This year they ranged 
from a low of 2.67 per cent^or 
; the 'Foronto Dominion Bank to 
5.56 per cent for Banque Cana- 
dienne Nationale shareholders.
All the banks paid higher divi- 
^  dends than in 1968. But in 
among the profit and loss fig­
ures are indications that they 
like most other businesses, are 
being squeezed between rising 
expenses and slower-growing 
revenues.
PUSH FOB DEPOSITS
This is undoubtedly behind 
their drive to lure depositors 
with ‘ record interest rates on 
savings accounts, and their con- 
j U ' t in u e d  willingness to make 
M small consumer loans, at inter­
est pf between: 10 and 12 per 
: cent; although the Bank of Can-
ada has ordered briakes on large 
 ̂ commercial lending to try to 
stem credit. ' '' '
Income from loans is by far 
the largest part of all bank 
. revenue, , forming from two-; 
^thirds to three-quarters .of the 
total in most cases.
Yet while bank revenues in­
creased 33,2 per cent this year 
—to a total of about $2,- 
■- 823,200,000—expenses, chiefly in- 
; terest on deposits, rose by 35.3 
/ per cent, to $2,454,000,000. This 
was a switch from 1968, when 
revenues increased by nearly 29
per cent and expenses by 27.3 
per cent.
The change in the growth of 
operating profits was even more 
pronounced. Their rise of 23.5 
per cent from 1968 was in con­
trast to the 37.5 per cent in­
crease from 1967.
W. Earle McLaughlin, chair­
man of die Royal Bank, de­
scribes his bank’s results as 
most satisfactory considering 
the conditions'of monetary and 
fiscal restraint imder* which the 
Canadian e c o n o m y  operated 
(firing the period.”
But there appears little banks 
can do about increasingly-high 
in v e st  rates, the chief cause of 
mountiiig expenses.
ROTAt IS LARGEST
Today the Royal is indisputa­
bly Canada’s largest bank. Its 
assets of $10,196,000,000 at Oct. 
31 were 16 per cent higher than 
a year ago, and almost $1,- 
000,000,000 more than those of 
its closest rival, the Canadian 
Imperial Bank of Commerce.
'The Royal also had the larg­
est net profit of any Canadian 
bank this year—$40,530,000 com­
pared with $38,252,000 for the 
Commerce.
But the Commerce had the 
largest operating profit, $125,-
252.000 compart with $120,-
330.000 for toe Royal. This is 
sometimes considered a better 
performance gauge, since this 
figure is arriv^ at before 
banks make their somewhat ar­
bitrary appropriations for losses 
to arrive at the net profit fig­
ure.
'Although all banks increasec 
their net profits from 1968—the 
Bank of Montreal by 89 per cent 
r-all but toe two Quebec-based 
ones. Provincial and Banque 
Canadienne,. cut. toe growth :thte 
of’ tfieir. dperatihg profits, sub­
stantially from 1968. ’The Roy­
al’s was most sharply reducec 
—17 per cent greater than in 
1968 compared with a 48 per 
cent gain from 1967,
Operating profit of the Provin­
cial Bank increased by 37 per 
cent this year, to $11,163,000 
The Banque Canadienne Natio- 
nale’s profit was up 24 per cent 
to $17,500,000.
Among toe larger banks all 
but the Bank of Montreal also 
showed a lesser increase in net 
' profits this year than last.
L CTTAWA (CP) -  Wages, sal­
aries, and supplementary labor 
income paid in Industry during 
the first nine months of this 
year were 12 per cent higher 
than a year ago.
They totalled $29,250,700,000 
op the basis of toe most recent 
seasonally-adjusted f i g u r e s  
available from the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics.
This 12-per-cent increase rep­
resents the combination of a
C iber of factors, but principal- toe increased size of the 
IT force and higher rates of
p»y-
Year-end forecasts indicate 
that some softness is developing 
, In the economy and may well 
continue during the first half of 
1970. This probably will show up 
in too statistics ns n reduction 
hours worked and in over­
payments, as well as some 
Rse in unemployment. 
There is. however, n factor 
built into the 1970 picture which 
is a carryover from 1969 experi­
ence.
GIVES AVERAGE BOOST
A finance department source 
the average of the major 
negotiations settled in 1069 
atalnlng wage adjustments to 
be made in 1970 will call for In­
creases of seven per oent.
Those 1969 agreements also 
call for increases of another 
■even per cent in 1971, while the 
average Increase for 1069 itself 
WM eight per. cent.
*ni* labor departmeht re- 
Aborted reccRiUy that wage settle- 
Pn«»ts negotiated In the third 
quarter of this year—that is. 
during July, August and
With that exclusion, the aver­
age wage settlement In the third 
quarter s h o w e d  considerable 
slowing down of toe upward 
thrust of wage pressures record­
ed in toe third quarter of 1968. 
The average then was 8.5 per 
cent.
Included in toe $29,250,700,000 
paid in industrial wages and 
salaries during toe first nine 
months of this year is $1,- 
525,900,000 paid in supplemen­
tary labor income—such as un­
employment insurance. This fig­
ure is also up, by about 14 per 
cent, from the amount of sup- 
labor income paid
n
tember-<allcd for increases of
Sc|>
7.9 per pent in average annual 
basrsiate wages.
This was an increase from the 
average of settlements reached 
In the second quarter of the 
year-7.7 per cent.
These labor department fig 
|l||Bes cover negotiaUons in whieh 
W bot unirms representing 500 
^icinployeea or more were in- 
'̂ Arolved. .
They do not include settle­
ments in the construction induî  
try. whqrc there werq some dra­
matic wage increases for car- 
lienlrrs and plumbers. Those 
•ettlemcntJ, however, are con- 
•Mered so unusual that they 
Itoould not be penuttted to dls- 
lort national Industrial trends.
plomcntary 
in tho first nine months of
W U H C A U Y  S P E M U N G  '
^ te r y  ^
By Kelowna High
Wifb BETHEL STEELE
^ It la time of year again when all of us are
turning wifbin ourselves to our own form of realization of 
what the upHComing holiday'season really means.
' To m ne it  is a time of merry-making, to others a re- 
.hgious festival and to all of us an awareness of family ties 
because it commemorates toe birth of toe Christ Child.
'/ T^ it is a tone of Christmas entertainment
of ; which that in the schools must prove toe more import­
ant This year because of the “bug” we have not been in­
undated but we did manage to g^  to Kelowna secondary 
Thursday night for Mrs. J^chanan’s play and Brian Todd’s , 
grade eight And nine junior bands in concert. Sorry George 
Pringle . .  . you would pick the same night
The drama department . . . in presenting the medieval 
Mystery Play. . .  author unknown . . .  The Second Shepherds, 
took upon itself a herculean job and brought it off with a 
surprising success. To make matters more difficult it was 
played in the round.
;■ More difficult still, it was in metre and of a gemre with 
which the students would have had little experience, if. any.
, As it was the three shepherds and the thief were con­
vincing as were Mary and the thieTs wife to a lesser extent. 
The angel had trouble vocally as did toe instrumentalist with 
eorttinuity.Tbe Adeste Fidelis would have been more con­
vincing as sung by a choir . . .  a “company of angels.” 
Perhaps toe script did not call for toe company of ang^
. . . but here was a chance to start a school choir again. 
You have Mr. Lowes over there now . . , how about it Larry.
It • is easily understood why these young people would 
take to toe Mystery Play per se, for it belonged to a period 
when toe only entertainment the people had was what took 
place in the churches. All Mystei^ Plays had a religious 
vein, that was their excuse for being but as well there was 
always a robustious side which dealt in some way with 
everyday life as it was lived at that time. In this case it 
was the hrmger of the thief and his wife which forced the 
theft of toe lamb. The shepherds were not saintly men in 
the sense that they lived sheltered lives . . .  they were 
down to earth and spoke in toe every-day vernacular of the 
period. .
T h e  t»ys gave us the, two sides to toe shepherds’ nature 
and toe dontrast was well pointed when, as the second set 
of shepherds, they followed toe star to toe manger.
Some of the voices were exceptionally good . . . par­
ticularly one shepherd and the wife. Actions were good . . . 
sets and costumes adequate but lighting was weak. A 
fine effort all round . . . congratulations Kelowna Secondary.
Hie 100 odd students in toe two bands represent a won­
derful effort for toe junior secondary music departmeht. 
The playing was fairly well in tune and rhsrthm straight 
forward with a good beat. But how about some attempt 
at phrasing . . . please . . . and dynamics as well. As it was 
toe plasring was totally syllabic and there was little or no 
contrast in tone or coloration. If musicianship is to be sacri­
ficed on the attar of showing off . ; . then forget public 
performance until toe students have acquired some sem­
blance of a sense of ̂ musical style and the rendering of it. 
y And why must the audience be subjected to a long 
: drawn out preliminary tuning . . . there are other facilities 
for that purjpose. If toe musicians had been where they 
should those of us in the gallery would not have been 
subjected to just about the rudest exhibition of incon-, 
siderate action 1 have seen in all my years of attending 
school functions.
There was a continual coming and going and talking by 
the music students . . those waiting to perform and those 
having finished. I do. not blanie the students for they are 
very young. The onus is on the principal and the teachers 
involved to see that these boys and girls are coached in 
the refinements of every day courtesy in relation to school 
functions and to help them realize that one does not talk 
or walk around while others are performing. I refer you 
all to the Jeunesses Musicales handling of some 1,500 ele­
mentary school children. Mr.-McKinley briefs them as-to 
the proper etiquette of listening and courtesy.
.A permissive society perhaps is reaping only what it , 
has sown. B u ilt is a tragedy our children are the victims 
'Of it. And make no mistake these boys and girls do not want 
to act incorrectly. They are at toe time of toeir develop- 
■ inent wben-:toey need and search for adult approval. And 
.ifurtoermore plegse do not make the mistake of blaming toe 
'hpine. ’Fhis yras a'school function with the boys and girls 
•oiit of thfe jutisdlbtion of parental control.
' s So don’t  blame toe kids . . . this time we adults were 
-caught o u t , . cold;;And too . . . perhaps the generation 
gap is more bur fault as adults than most of us are will- 
tog to acknowledge. TTitok it over.
KBLOnVNA DAILT OODBIBR. PAQB T
This is another important fac­
tor affecting tho trend of total 
labor income during 1970. Un­
employment Insurance benefits 
are based on the rate of contri­
bution to tho unemployment in­
surance fund, which In turn is 
based on tho rate of pay re­
ceived by those who contribute 
and become qualuied for bene­
fits.
If, as now seems certain, un­
employment does rise in toe 
next three to six months, the in­
crease In unemployment insur­
ance benefita will cushion any 
reduction “ caused by unemploy­
ment in total labor income.
10J l Pelb
AUIERGROVE. B.C. (CP) 
Ten thousand mink pelta valued 
at $150,000 were destroyed Sun­
day when fire hii a storage shed 
owned jiy Howard Engebretiion 
of tola Fraser Valley commu-
n».v.
The pelU were to be trucked 
to toe Seattle Fur Exchange 
today in time for the Christmas 
trade.
The fire also destroyed - the 
*5’0W storage shc<l and another 
$5,000 worth of equipment.
Fire Chief Henry Whltehouse 
of nearby Mataqui said toe 
cauKe of the Idaze was not 
known but the loss was covere
dby inauraiice. '
TORONTO (CP) -  Put 100 
pieople to any given situation 
and some of them are bound 
to turn it into a business ven- 
ture.
Then the complicated laws 
of economics and bureaucracy 
take over and some weird and 
wonderful things start to hap­
pen- ' ■ ,; ■ , ,
The Caihadian Importers As­
sociation,, whose ,m em  b e r s 
probably deal with as much 
red tape as anyone, takes a 
tongue-in-cheek look at one 
such .'fictioha) situation ip a 
recent bulletin,. .
Here’s a condensed version 
of how the association sees 
the possitoUties:
Lock 100 people In a room 
without food or water, give 
them each $100 and tell them 
it win cost $200 to get out,
A three-man committee will 
immediately be elected to find 
a way out and they will call 
themselves a democratic gov­
ernment, which win promptly 
decide it needs funds and as­
sess everyone $10, appoint two 
people to collect the tax, three 
to check that the tax is paid 
and four to consider what 
should be done to those who 
balk at the idea.
COMMISSIONS SET VP
The government will ap­
point two commissions, one to 
find biit why they are all in 
toa room and one to find a 
way out, Wiihin 20 minutes all 
funds to toe room will be 
committed,
Someone will feel thirsty, 
talk two or three people into 
lending, him some of their 
money to pay the $200 exit 
fee, go out and return with a 
pall ot water which he sells at 
Is a kip. Re win be called an 
entreiHmkur.
'Two or three will tire ot 
paying $5 a sip, get Unigther 
to form a water company, 
issue shares at 110 each, ask 
the government for a tax-free, 
Interest-free loan and pay the 
>fe« to send a map outside to 
push a pipe through the wall 
with a tap on It. 'They will 
offer water at $1 a handful 
and be called induitrlallsts.
A small, hutoble man will
BECEIVEB. GRANT 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Dr. 
Michael Beddoca of the UnlveiN 
s l^  of torltlsh Columbia electri­
cal engtoeerteg department has 
been awarded a  13,099 grant 
from the Omadton National In­
stitute for the Blind-for work on 
an electronic reading device for 
toe Mind. The device uses pho­
to-electric cells to scan printed 
material. cmltUng electronic 
|s(Hinds.
1,1  ̂ It
’ X*- . ■> I' » ■.
I 'Vi.
*. t'., '5 .
begin to tire of water, borrow 
some' money, go out of the 
room for a long time and re­
turn with a pail of orange 
juice. He’ll be called ah im­
porter.
The water company will 
complain and the government 
will pass new laws taxing the 
oirange juice when it comes 
Into toe room.
TURN TO EXPORTS
The price of orange jiilce 
goes up and the people turn 
back to drinking water and 
more and more water starts 
coming into the: room.
Then one of jhe water com­
pany men will find out where 
orange juice concentrates can 
be obtained and start selling 
water to mix with the concen­
trates outside. He is pn expor­
ter.
More and more government 
restrictions are levied against 
the real orange juice so tlic 
water growers and exporters 
cpn prosper.
Eventually, no more orange 
juice comes In, and the high 
price , cuts off the: outside de­
mand'for water.
With no water going out and 
more and more coming in, the 
room is soon filled to tho coll­
ing.
G o l d i n g  T e l l s  
O f  B e a t i n g  
I n  S .  A f r i c a
P R E T O R I A  (Reuters) -  
Philip Golding, 24, p British 
economist who hoa been de­
tained in South Africa since 
May, told a Supreme Cburt 
Judge today he was punched 
and kicked during a two-day In­
terrogation by members of (he 
South' African poUcP special 
branch.
Golding, appearing at tho (rial 
of 22 Africans charged under 
(he Suppression of Communism 
Act, was being cross-examined 
by defence counsel David Sog- 
6ott.
The Briton gave state evi­
dence when too trial began Dec. 
1. He spoke of his Involvement 
with the accused Africans wl» 
Include WiPnie ManAila, wife of 
Nelson Mandela, leader the 
banned African National Con­
gress. ’The Africas are accused 
of trying to revive toe ANC and 
of conspiring to bring about the 
iddwnrail of toe state. ,
, VA-,.
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Turn Over For Great Color TV  Values!
V aOB 8 KELOWNA d AHT CiOtiBlEll, tt<W».. PgC. 8.'1>» N A M E S  IN  NEW S
ID EA L F A M ILY  G I H
Nixon To Face Reportersj 
On Vietnam, tax Reforml
Barr and Anderson, Ber­
nard Avenue arc presenting 
Zenith color TV with an en­
tire new standard of excel­
lence. A visit to their show­
room will convince you that 
Zenith color is the ideal fam­
ily gift for Christmas.
HUE (AP) — The mood is 
peaceful but tense in this ah- 
■ cient imperial capital of South 
Vietnam nearly two years after 
its ordeal in one of the war’s 
most savage battles.
The Tet offensive of Febru- 
, ary, 1968, left tte city 75 per 
'lent destroyed in a 25^ay bat- 
' tie. Much of the old grandeur is 
. imashed and overgrown with 
'/noss. • V ■
‘ But in the newer part of the 
city, shoppers crowd the rebuilt 
stores and a shiny new market.
With aid from Saigon, the 
: local economy is recovering 
' slowly. The Long Tho lime facto­
ry six miles west of Hue has re­
opened, employing more than 
;'200. Refugees are being reset­
tled. Offshore fishing restric- 
^tions have been eased. More 
' people are working in the rice 
fields and timber forests. Saw­
mills are starting up. Still, tax
cible in which its new charac­
ter, attitudes and programs 
were forged.
A major r e a s o n  for the 
change of attitude is that the 
North Vietnamese and the Viet 
Cong slaughtered about 3,000 re­
sidents while they occupied the 
city. Bodies are still being dug 
up from mas? graves.
The once militant Buddhist 
and student factions have adopt­
ed a passive stance', officials 
say. Many of'the people who 
wer6 passive before Tet are 
now openly pro-government.
/ht example of this is the Peo­
ples’ Self-Defence Force, how 
57,000 strong in Thua Thien 
province with 30,000 persons 
taking part in HUe alone, help­
ing to protect their city from 
new depredations. Hue’s popula­
tion totals 160,000. , ,
“ Everyone in Hue has hac 
relatives killed by the Viet
President Nixon goes before 
the country during prime tde- 
vision time tonight to face 
questions from reportera about 
Vietnam and a budding con­
gressional revolt on tax refonxu 
White House sources said that 
Itixon wiU have no prepared 
statement when he holds first 
news conference in more than 
two months.
’The Sunday Express says.il 
has learned the marriage 0 
Prime Minister Trudeau and 
actress Louise Marlean may be 
in the offing. The weekly news­
paper says sources in Ottawa 
and Montreal believe there wiR
be a wedding announcement at
any time and that .the wedding 
may be held in June or earher. 
Mr. Trudeau recently turned 50 
and Miss Marleau is 25. The re­
port was denied by staff mem­
bers at Mr. Trudeau’s Sussex 
Drive residence in Ottawa.
brated by Msgr. Lonlf Levea- 
qne. Bishop of Bimouski, and 
attended by seversd Que^c gov­
ernment and religious figures-
Premier Harry Strom of M- 
)erta said Sunday night he has 
: io‘ objection to Ottawa shooting 
i 'or a guaranteed annual income 
plan^as 'ong as it doesn’t work 
like federal medical care insur­
ance. In other words, said Mr. 
Strom, the mechaitics of any 
such scheme must not force 
provinces' into cost - sharing 
schemes * they don’t want, or 
are not yet ready lor.
elaborate. T h e  dresses werel 
part of a shipment. ^
’Two middle-aged Americans 
held captive in China for the 
last 10 months arrived in Hong 
Kong Sunday and said they 
were generally well-treated by 
th ^  ’’gentlemanly” captors. 
Yachtsman Simeon Baldwin, a 
57-year-old businessman from 
ijtgima Beach, Calif., said he 
and his companion, Bessie Hope 
Donald, 47, of Bristol, Va., were 
freed after he signed a state­
ment admitting he had intruded j 
into Chinese waters.
revenues are lagging and work-|Cong,” explained Ngo Dong, a 
ing c a p i t a l  and loans are biology professor at the rebuilt
scarce.
Most people, one municipal 
government official said, have 
, snapped out of the stupor that 
followed the devastating offen­
sive.
Hue University and the provin­
cial chief of the self-defence 
force.
Trans World Airlines report­
ed Sunday it found a stowaway 
on its San Francisco-London 
Flight 760. ATWA spok^m^ 
identified the man as Q. 
Lessor, 29, and said he stowed 
away at San Francisco but was 
not discovered until the plane 
was over the Atlantic. At H e b ­
rew Aii^rt, police b o o ^  m e 
stowaway for return to San 
Francisco^
The president of the British 
Columbia Progressive Conserva­
tive Party forecast Saturday 
that implementation of the fed­
eral white paper on taxation 
would mean the death of toe 
New Democratic Party. David 
Sinclair told a Conservative 
executive meeting the move 
would likely result in polariza­
tion of the Liberal and Conserv­
ative parties and bring about 
the end of toe NDP.
An, Iwaeli political crisis was 
apparentiy averted Sunday night 
when Premier Golda Melr an­
nounced she would present her 
new cabinet to Parliament with­
in a day or two. Mrs. Meir 
threatened Friday to return her 
mandate to form a government 
to President Zalnian Shazar im- 
less Gen. Ytea* Alton agreed to 
her demand that he accept toe 
education portfolio in addition 
to the deputy premiership.
NEVER USED WHEEL
»c. The wheel was never used by
The Tet offensive was toe cru-jthe aborigines of Canada.
Premier Ed Shreyer drew 
rounds of applause from French- 
speaking Manitobans Sunday 
when he prontiised legislation to 
ensure deevlopmeut of the 
French culture. “Your govern­
ment will adopt policies that 
encourage toe development of 
bilingualism, especially in areas 
where the majority is French- 
speaking, without neglecting 
the plualistic cultural aspect of 
our province,” he said.
Charles Evers, Negro mayor 
of Fayette, Miss., has denied 
charges that he fired Fayette’s 
only white public official after 
she married a black policeman. 
Martha Jenkins, former city 
auomey in Fayette, is quoted 
as saying in an interview with 
toe Detroit News that she and 
her. husband MunroO were both 
fired by Evers alter he learned 
of their plans to marry. "I 
didn’t lire her,” said Evers, the 
first black mayor of a bi-racial 
Mississippi community since 
the U.S. Civil War.“ I gave her 
an alternative . . .  for her own 
safety plus toe safety of our 
town and toe respect of our 
town.”
A memorial service was held 
Saturday for 38 persons who 
perished when fire rac^  
through' a home for the aged in 
Notre-Dame-Du-Laq, Que., last 
Tuesday. The service was cele-
Amid toe furor over the 1968 l| 
massacre of civiUans by United 
States troops in My Lai, South 
Vietnam, United States Secre­
tary-General U Thant is sug­
gesting that all soldiers be 
given copies of the 1949 Geneva 
conventions against mistreat­
ment of civilians, prisoners and 
wounded in wartime. “Special 
emphasis should . . . be placed 
on the dissemination of the con­
ventions to military personnel 
at aU levels of authority and
The director-general of Air 
France said Sunday “suspicious 
traces” were found on a num­
ber of dresses fished out of toe 
wreckage of toe Air France 
Boeing 707 that crashed into the 
Caribbean near Caracus on
Wednesday night killing , all 62 __ ------- -  . ,
persons aboard. Pierre Dona- on the instruction of such per- 
tien-Cot told reporters on his sons as to the principles of the 
return to Paris from the Vene- convention and the application 
zulan capital that the traces on of those principles,” he said in 
the dresses were undergoing a report to the UN General As- 
chemical analysis. He did not' sembly. _____  ^
■f.
I  GIVE THE BEST . • • GIVE HANDCRAFTED
m  c l Q i o b o n e
"Our Christmas Special"
EMPRESS TABLE TV CONSOLE
Handsome cabinet in richly grained .oiled walp^; 
elegant sculptured mask of the Clairtone .console 
models provides a look of luxury; designed ;forYSltf̂ .iVi,,̂  
use or for use on special cart as optional cxttaL!|>lus (v:f' 
a three-year picture tube warranty* Only
S T A N D  $20.00 E X T R A
AND NO' TRADE




DAYS 7 1 1 s
•nio DEGAS •  A3914W-3
Just the set for your den or btdroom. Handsomely styled Decorator- 
Compact 19" Table Color TV. Vinyl clad metal cabinet in grained 
Walnut color. New J^nlth Handcrafted Chassis with exclusive Zenith 
Solid-State Chromatic Brain Color Demodulator. Advanced Sujjcr 
Video Range Tuning System. Sunshine Color TV Picture Tube. 
Zenith AFC ~  Automatic Fincrtuning Control. 25,000 Volts of 
Picture Power. 5" x 3” Zenith Quality Twin-Cone Speaker. Teles­
coping Dipolo Antenna for VHF Reception. VHF
■ i
'Tho REYNOLD’S •  A4533W '
Beautiful Contemporary styled console m genuine on
finished Walnut veneers and select hardwood solids 
exclusive of decorative overlays. Cabinet features sculp-
I tured base rail and gracefully tapered post legs. Featur­
ing Zenith CHROMACOLOR - - .  revolutionary new 
color television system. Exclusive Zenith Ultramatic 
UHF Channel Selector. ?’’ Oval and 5” Round Twin- 
7 0 0  O C  Cone Speakers. VHF and DHF 1 9 9 ^
and UHF Spoilltc Dials..... ...................... ................. /O V .V D  Spotlito Panel. ......... .........
w N im 25" TABIE COLOR TV
i . f f "The INNF.SS •  A4507W
Compact Glant-scrccn 25” Table Cblor TV. Vinyl clad melal cabinet in graiped Kashmir 
Walnut color. Zenith Titan 80 Handcrafted Chassis with exclusive 2^nith Solid-Sinlc Chro­
matic Brain Color Demodulator. Now Z-cnIlh Color Commander Control. Advanced 
Super Gold Video Guard Tuning System. Zenith AFC — Automatic Fine-tuning Control. 
VHF and UHF Concentric Tuning Controls with illumin.'ited channel numbers. 5” x 3”. 
Twinc-Con Spca|ccr. Cabinet size: 21 >4” H, 28 Jii”, W. 0 7 0  O C
15;VC’ D. *Add,6J^" to depth for tube cap......... ............................... ..... . # /
REGENT COLOR TV CONSOLE
.V A
25” f u l l  Console 
Color TV by Clair- 
tonc, complete with 
auto-fine tuning, auto- 
c o lo r  adjustment, 
color fast, UHF ad­
aptable and 3 year 
warranty on picture 
tube.
' ONLY ' ' ■






CORTEZ COLOR TV CONSOLE
An authentic example of Span­
ish design, carefully detailed and 
richly finished in oak. For view­
ing, doors fold aside completely.
Casters arc provided for easy 
niovcntont. Also with 3 year 
picture tube warranty. '
ONLY
$ 8 9 9
WITH NO TRÂ piC
See Them ALL
on\display at C R A Z Y  C A R l's
M U N TZ - CENTRE
We Sell the Best and Service the Best
1433 FJU, SI. T«W76*
(r
1 >u 'W6.it
I l f - . ; -  ' i
1 1  J
i w f ^
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TOPS IN EN T ER T A IN M EN T
« A Fleetwood color console TV is just one of the many 
beautiful sets that may be 
found under your Christmas 
tree this year. This 25” set by
Fleetwood is one Of the many 
to be found at Southgate 
Radio Electronics Ltd., in 
the Southgate Centre.
U . S .  S t u d y  G r o u p  T o  S p e n d  
S e v e n  D a y s  T o u r i n g  C a n a d a
WASHINGTON »CP) — A 
;hree-man study ^ oup  from 
Georgetown University of Wash- 
ngton leaves for Canada Tues* 
lay to launch a two-year study 
, 'f ‘‘trends in Canadian foreign 
^  Mjlicy m the 1970s.”
T he study by the university’s 
Centre for Strategic and Inter­
national Studies is being fi­
nanced by a grant from the 
Donner Foundation established 
by the late William H. Donner.
Heading the delegation to visit 
Toronto, Ottawa, Quebec City 
and Montreal on this initial sev­
en-day tour is Dr. David Ab- 
^ 4̂ hire, executive director of the 
"rcentre. He will be accompanied 
by colleagues Dr. Alvin Cottrell 
. and John Vondracek.
The objectives of the study, 
Abshire said in an interview, 
are two-fold—to produce an au­
dio-visual . “briefing” presenta­
tion' and a book- written by an 
1 international panel.'
The audio-visual presentation
« iould be made available to sti- ents, scholars, writers • .politl- 
icians, governments or business- 
, imen wanting a thorough and 
'concise briefing bn Caadh.
The book, “descriptive ad 
analytical," would be one in a 
long series produced by the cen- 
, tre.':
Th*ese volumeS'-a recent one 
' was NATO After Czechoslovakia 
—are compiled ;by a group and
Abshire said it was hoped ex­
perts from Europe, Asia and Af­
rica as well as prominent Amer­
icans and Canadians would con­
tribute. To add. spice, the centre 
"tries to encourage differences 
of opinion” among the authors.
ISOLATE POINTS
Admiral Arleigh Burke, chair­
man of: the centre, said the 
study hopes to “ isolate points of 
conflict” between Canada and 
the U;S. and alo points of agree­
ment.'
During the two-year study, 
the centre will seek, the help of 
a broad range of Canadian tal­
ent in government, economics, 
pblitics, journalism and busi­
ness and industry.
The aim, said Abshire. is to 
define “attitudes and trends” in 
Canadian economic, political 
and defence policies and to 
“present them and interpret 
them in relation to the United 
States, Asia, the Unied NaionSi 
Europe, NATO et cetera.”
In line with university policy, 
the amount of the grant was not 
announced.
Donner, a American who 
made his fortune in steel, spent 
much of his later life in Europe 
and Canada and in 1951 built the 
Donner Laboratory for Biolo^- 
cal Research at Montreal's 
McGill University.
R e d  C r o s s  
O f f i c i a l  D i e s  
I n  T o r o n t o
TORONTO (CP) -  Richard 
H. Gluns, national director of 
public, relations for the Cana­
dian Red Cross Society, died at 
his home here Saturday.
"A former sports reporter and 
broadcaster, he joined the Red 
Cross as public relations direc­
tor in 1952. He was one of the 
first of the foreign Red Cross of­
ficials to arrive in Austria, at 
the time of the 1956 Hungarian 
uprising.
A native, of Windsor, Ont, he 
was a sports reporter with the 
W i n d s o r  Star, and an an­
nouncer. producer and sports 
commentator with the CBG 
from 1935 to 1951.
He produced the daily noon­
time farm serial, th eO aigs, 
Clary's G a z e t t e  and Latin 
American Serenade.
His work with the Red Cross 
took him around the world, in 
1957. to work for the internation­
al conference in New Delhi, and 
agato in 1962, when he accom­
panied a shipment of relief sup­




WEST VANCOUVER, B.G. 
(CP) — Police in West Vancou­
ver, operating through a myst­
ery contact man,, baye recover­
ed $100,000 worth of stolen se­
curities, it was announced 
here Saturday.
Chief Constable Moir Mac- 
Brayne said the securities werr 
recovered Monday upon pay­
ment of a reward to the contact 
man.
The $100,000 was part of the 
loot taken Sept. 7 in a safe­
cracking at a . branch here of 
the Guaranty Trust (Company of 
Canada.
Chief MacBrayne said another 
$44,000 still is missing and that 
police have little hope of re­
covering, it.'
“As far as we are concerned, 
we feel we have recovered 
about as much as we can," he 
said.
Chief MacBrayne said pay- 
ment'of the reward, he refused 
to disclose the amount, was 
made by Inspector-Frank Col- 




CLAIRETONE 2 5 " FULL CONSOLE 
COLOR TV
This set has automatic fine tuning, automatic color lock 






This unit has 6 speakers, built-in stereo, 4 track tape 
recorder with twin microphones. Also an AM-FM 
Multiplex radio receiver plus a Gcrrard automatic 
record changer. All this built into a l)cautiful walnut
» ................................... : , » -  4 9 9 .V 5
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S O U T H G A T E  R A D I O
E L E C T R O N I C S  L T D .
. .>-y- • . :
Hi
.■*4*»v«**V
5  YEAR WARRANTY
Fleetwood now offers the best and most complete 
color picture tube warranty in the entire industry. 
1 - 3 YEARS •— Unconditional Replacement.
4th YEAR — Customer Pays 50% of List Price 
: of tube.
Stb YEAR — Customer pays 70% of List Price of 
■ 'tube. -V
PLUS one year’s  free service at Southgate.
COLOR It  CHRISrM ASI WITH FLEETW OOD COLOR TV !
W hat better w a y could there be to please every member o f the family on Christmas morning than to 
surprise them w ith a beautiful new Fleetwood color T V ?  A  great buy, an investment in your family's 
pleasure . . .  q u a li^  sets, many styles on diplay now at Southgate!







Fleetwood 2.V’ Color Cpnsolc Tele­
vision.








#  Ife cliw A Y COLOR COMBINATION
’r,h, f :t
^31
Model 25C62: Contemporary Cojor TV/Stcrco with Solid Stale Amplifier and 
AM/FM Stereo FM tuner with Color-Lok for properly tuned color at the flick of a 
twitch. Fleetwood’s Autom|itic Fine Tuning locks picture and sound at its 





E L E C T R O N I C S  L T D .
Phone 2.0524
Subsidy From U.S. Army I D IS T R ia  P A G E
Buying Research At UBC
VANCXHJVER (CP) — Re-Itocul^-studentrattool OTetoM
ceucb for the U^. armed Is hi^cr jhaa at l^ th »
forcaa- is betog conducted at the | tog. Canadian univei^tles, and
Univendw of British Columbia 
though toe university is over­
taxed to provide students with a 
proper education, Dr. Hugh 
Keenleyside said/Saturday,
The retired coHdiairman t i  
the B r l ^  Columbia hydro and 
power authority made the state­
ment in a speech; to the Vancou­
ver Isstitute.
Dr. Keenleyside said the Uni 
v ^ t y  is too big and its 21,000 
enrolment sboii^ be cut by 
o n e - t h i r d  to one-nail; its......... II ' »' ..  , '
'( TAPE8TBT REVIVAL
< TORONTO (CP) -  Helen 
Gregor, who founded &e textile 
department of the Ontario Col 
lege of Art 18 years ago, says 
there is a worldwide revival of 
the tapestry art form and Can­
ada is playing a big part in it. 
Mrs. Gregor is one of six Cana­
dians to have bad tapestry dis­
played at an international show 
in Lausanne, Switzerland. Her 
tapestry now hangs in Paris and 
will later be show in New York 
and Toronto.
usable space per s t u ^ t  is de­
plorable. .
•‘But win someone tell -me 
why fo e . University of British 
Columbia in 1989 has been car­
rying cm at least three research 
projects financed by foe Penta­
gon?" he asked.
“Is it for this that we provide 
facilities? Is it an adequate ex­
cuse that 12 other Canadianuni­
versities are also being subsi­
dized by foe armed forces of foe 
United States?”
Dr. Keenlyside, now chancel­
lor of Notre Dame University in 
Nelson in southeastern B.C;, did 
not identity foe projects in his 
speech but later showed report­
ers a copy of a U.S. congression­
al record of university research 
proje^ abroad';
It showed two research pro­
jects at UBC for foe U S. air 
force, one called; C h e  m i c a  
Reactions in Frozen.Substances, 
the other Spectral Problems for 
E^ptic Op^ators.
He said foe UBC situation 
could be improved by prevent­
ing wasteful allocation of time, 
staff and facilities to teach sub­
jects that don’t belong in a sen-
sible sjrstem of hlgra educa­
tion. ■ ■' ■ "i
A UBC study of oceanic turbu­
lence for foe U.S. navy was also 
listed, and foe record showed 
that foe B.C. Research Council, 
located <m foeUBC endowment 
lands, was involved in a U.S^fi- 
hanc^ marine Motogy project.
Untiawd, Winfield, Oyama, PcacUand, Westtank
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O N  T H E  PRAIRIES
Correspondents 
jleady For News
The Kelowna Daily Courier 
employs' correspondmts in all 
pc p̂ulation centres throughout 
its circulation area to report on 
district events.
Anyone with a newsworthy 
item can telephone one of these 
correspondents who will for' 
ward it to foe Courier.
The correspondents are Mrs. 
B r e n d a Davies, Peachland, 
767-2211; Art Gray, Rutland, 
765-7401; Mrs. J. A. Green. 
Winfield, 766-2696; Mrs. A. F. 
Johnson, Westbank, • 768-5349 
and Mrs. CSjarlotte Sproule, 
Oyama, 548-3712.
M o r e  W e s t e r n  M u s c l e  U r g e d  
T o  O v e r c o m e  E a s t e r n  P o w e r
CALGARY (CP)—Pat Mahon­
ey, Liberal MP for Calgary 
South, said Saturday Liberals 
of Western Canada should unite 
to equal or exceed foe political 
muscle of Ontario and Quebec.
L i o n s  C l u b  D i s t r i c t  G o v e r n o r  
G u e s t  A t  R u t l a n d  D i n n e r  M e e tI ■ ...
TV SPECIAL
WINNIPEG (CP) — The CBC 
and the Manitoba Gente^al 
Corporation will jointly produce 
a one-hour television .spern^ 
ushering in foe provmcq a lOOfo 
anniversary. The special ^  w  
shown nationally Dec.  ̂31, foe 
eve of Manitoba’s centenary.
ELEVATOR DESTROYED^
fo r em o st , Alta, (C®)—An 
Alberta Wheat Pool _dewtor 
was destroyed tiy .Jire ^turtoy  
in this commumty 50 mues 
southeast of Lethbridge. 
of foe fire was not d e t e r ^ ^  
The elevator, filled with 100,0001
bushds of grain, burned to foe 
ground. ’There was no estimate 
of damage.
MORE RESEARCH 
CALGARY (CP) — More re­
search and development is heed­
ed to improve educational tech­
niques, Dr. R. J. Leskiw, dean 
of education at foe University 
of Lethbridge, told a seminar 
for education administrators 
Saturday. He said teachers have 
been left to their own resources 
to develop and apply educational 
improvements.
RUTLAND — The Rutland 
Lions C3ub was honored by a 
visit from "District Governor, 
Verne France of Wenatchee, at 
their dinner meeting Thursday.
He was introduced by zone 
chairman Roy Tanemura. He 
spoke of the work ot Lions in 
ofoer countries, particularly 
work being done in Guatemala, 
Soutjh Korea, Asia.
A short business session fol­
lowed at which plans were dis­
cussed for future club projects, 
including foe popular side-of- 
beef raffles. .The recent Grey 
Cup pool had been a complete 
success, Gary McCaig, com­
mittee chairman, reported.
two vMUng' Ijlons from:. fo 
Westbank Club, Chuck .Uussell 
and Harry Welsh; and James 
Cheng of Kdowna. .
There were a number of vis­
itors present, including Jim 
Branham, a 26-year Lion mem­
ber from Regina, who will be 
transferring to the local club.
Also present were William 
iPittendrigh of Mattioda, Man.,
Kenyans Turn Out 
Old Une Members
NAIROBI (AP) — in their 
first parliamentary e l e c t i o n  
since independence six yCars 
ago, Kenyans turned nearly €0 
per cent of their representatives 
out of foe legislative body.
All of foe approximately 600 
candidates for the 158 seats Sun­
day ran under foe banner of foe 
governing Kenya African Naticm- 
al.lM on. ’Die only cq̂ position 
party, foe Kenya African Peo-' 
pies Unira, was banned in Octo­
ber.
. promote 8IQN8 
T R U R O , NR, (CP) -  
Wom«a*8 Institutes in Nova Sco*. . 
tla are. promoting (lie..use"ot'̂ -' 
“slow moving viehlcle" sign s^  
especially 6a farm mac^ery^' - 
or ofodr equipment moving a(
25 miles an hour or less. T l ^  
[sign is a bright fluorescent or-' 
angO; solid triangle in foe ^ t A  
of dark red and reflective at i 
night in foe path of approacUng> | 
headlights.. At a height ot three, i 
to five feet it is visible both day . 
and night - -
4
We welcome you to 
join us for delicious 
( ^ e s e  and-American 
dishes!
Book now for your 
(foristmas party.
LOTUS G ARDENS 




M A R S H A L L  W E L L S
N O  M O N E Y  
D O W N  
EA S Y  TERM S
S H O P
R U T L A N D
Your Patronage will be appreciated by your Rutland 
Merchants. The community will only grow through your 
support.
★  FREE PARKING ★  WIDE SELECTION 
★  FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE
j^,
D EC A N T ER  SETS
Stemwaie, Fldr, ^qm sit 
Pinwheel, (cornflower
“GIFTS FOR THE 
FAMILY”
m m
FR EE G IFT 
W R A P P IN G
EXPERT ,WATCH 
REPAIR SERVICE 
BlfcekMto.1^. i m m
%
f
C O R V E H E  D ELU X E
25" COLOR CONSOLE
Here's the set that gives you the important features you should 
have for your investment in fine color TV. This beautiful set is 
UHF equipped, has automatic fine tuning, plus many automatic 
innovations to bring you crisp, clear undistorted viewing.
43-103331
Only 34.00 Month
Our Everyday Low 
Price 749.95
Plus Your Approved 
Trade-In
6 9 9 - 9 5
C o m e  a n d  S e e  
W a l l p a p e r ^ M  P a i n t s
C O R VETTE
B & B PAIN T SPOT LT D .
®  t 'f  ':f
Only'29.00 month* puts the wonder and excitement of breathtaking, realistic color 
into your home this Christmas. Equipped ̂ ith UHF and automatic fine tuning, 
tl)is fine set gives you this special bonus, plus a low price. 43-10303
FREE! 26.95 VALUE SWIVEL STAND 
WITH YOUR PURCHASE.
Reg. 599.95....... .— ............................................... .
Located Black Mt. Rd. Phono 765-5108
, SANYO
19" COLOR TV
Here Is a Mt tfiRt will please the whole family and the budget, 
too.
A nal Christmas
M i g  At ihb low price.
NO AAONEY 
DO W N  
EASY TERMS
M A R S H A L L  W E L L S
mid Pandosy 762-2025
★  RIFLES









S A LE A D .
in; : '
Paper
“QUALITY MERCHANDISE AT REASONABLE PRICES"
'■i
BLACK MTN. RD. (NEXT TO TROPHY JEWELLERS) 
Rntland 5-5784
1.2 9  D A Y S
T U ES D A Y  A N D  W ED N ES D A Y 
L A D IE S 'S U P P E R S
silver. 1 0 0
Reg. l.$9. Special...... ......... :.............. .—
L A D I E S 'a R D I G A N S
Bulky Knit, White, C 0 0
S, M, L. Reg. 6.98.......................   J .A T
P O LY R R O P Y LEN E W O O L
The easy to knit yarn (or those
Christmas Novelties, M 0  0 0
4 oz. ball. Reg. 1.08, .................. ^  balls'
T E A T O W E t S ,.
A real fine buy. r  |  Shf}
Reg. 35c.................. .......................  J fo r  I .A T
M ARI-JEAN FASHIONS
(STILL THE BEST PLACE TO SHOP 
IN RUUAND)
B EIIEV E IT  O R  N O T By Ripley
^IWnHIOBUt w
---------W THE 18W CENTURy,
F a c t - F i n d i n g  G r o u p  U r g e d  
T o  P r o b e  A l l e g e d  M a s s a c r e
tBUmk4pmTC»OTICT»B«Wu»BC.«,MW gAOB t t
Ki«« HOCTW 
A CRUSTACEAN. THE 
IWiCH aiNfiS TO TIC SHRIMPS
m s  M ans p m rta ^  
9 f AHAKO CAPONrm 
SHRmPfSBODYSl̂ lhmeWmhib Wk W <A»eeî
. ^ bythemashmil-  
U M B N E  n a t i v e s  o p  Z A M B I A  
S  A  D R U M  T H A T  IS a A Y E D  
FROM TUB m m  
T H E  D R U M M ER  TH R U S T S  H I S  H A^ 9 >  
M S I D E  T H E  g P W  B ©
D R A W S  W E T  G R A S S  A L O K R ^  A  
R E B >  M S I D E  t h e  d r u m
^ 'U B E R T By Wingert
IF THE DUKAB COPS IKl TH16 
TOWN PAIP MORE ATTEMTIOKi 
,TD CATCHING CROOKS THAN 
C3IVING PARKING TICKETS 
W E'P EE
W
WASHINGTON (AP) — Pw i*  
dent Nixon has been urged by 
two influential Democrats to ap* 
point an independent fact-find* 
ing commission to investigate 
the alleged massacre of civil­
ians by U.S. soldiers at the 
South Vietnamese village of My 
Lai.
The proposals came separate­
ly'Sunday from Senator John C. 
Stennis, chairman of the Senate 
armed services committee, and 
former vice-president Hubert H. 
Humphrey.
Stennis said the commission 
should be composed of persons 
“outside the government and 
outside the military” and should 
survey the March, 1968, inci­
dent, determine the facts and 
make a special report to the 
president.
Humphrey told reporters the 
commission should be similar to 
the Warren commission, which 
investigated the assassination of 
President John F. Kennedy. The 
former vice-president said in 
Los Angeles “enough has bera 
said that there needs to be an 
examination.”
Stennis said the commission’s 
investigation could be under­
taken while trials of the accused 
are under wiay.
WOULD BE UNFAIR
But the senator sDoke against 
a full-scale congressional inves­
tigation, sasdng: “If we in the 
Congress go to holding a hear­
ing now and before that trial, is 
over, it will go off in different 
directions, be highly confused 
and totally unfair to the defend­
ants."
Stennis spoke on the ABC in-
TM AN KS,
O F F IC E R -
bFFIC E HOU RS
f i
^  “ -S
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□ c
^Xlbe doe flays iifs an eye condition that time may 
c iu o ^  womoiL’s ever go hac^ down to
tiiohneea.**
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CALGARY (CP) — Two men 
were killed in the crash Satur­
day night of a . civilian plane in 
a fidd 1% miles northwest of 
McCall Airport, Calgary’s main 
airport.
Killed in the crash of the Cess­
na 421 twin-engine craft were 
the pilot, Alfred Hattersley, 35, 
of Cody., Wyo., and the one pas­
senger, James H. Lloyd, 23, of 
Calgary. Both meii were em­
ployees of HuskyOil Ltd.
^ewitnesses said the plane, 
owned by Husky Oil, was on fire 
before it crashed on a 200-mlle 
flight from Edmonton to Cal­
gary. Visibility at the tiine of 
file crash was restricted by fog 
to about a quarter-mile.
The federal transport depart­
ment said it would send two inr 
vestigators from Edmonton to 
look into the crash.
terview program Issues and 
Answers.
Lieut William L. Calley Jr., a 
platoon leader in the company 
which led the assault on Uy 
Lai, faces a court martial on 
charges of killing 109 Viet­
namese civilians. A staff ser­
geant also is charged with as­
sault to commit murder.
Stennis said the slayings, if 
true, are shocking and “not 
within the army’s training or 
our policy, of course.” Hum- 
idirey said the special investiga­
tion is needed to determine 8 ^  
Lai’s impact on “the whole 
moral structure of our society.”
A former Supreme C!ourt jus­
tice, Arthur J. Goldberg, and a 
group of jurists Thursday urged 
Nixon to appoint such a com­
mission. But they suggested the 
investigation go beyond My Lai 
to the entire area of American 
conduct in Vietnam.
The army is investigating the 
My Lai charges and a special 
board headed by Lt.-Gen. Wil­
liam Peers is holding closed 
hearings to determine whether 
there Was a cover-up of the inci­
dent by military officials in 
Vietnam.
CONSIDEBS METHODS
Army Secretary Stanley J. 
Resor also said Sunday the 
army’s general counsel is study­
ing two possible ways of trying 
soldiers who were at My L a i-  
one by military commission, the 
other by a general court mar­
tial.
Navy S e c r e t a r y  John H; 
Qiaffee said he doesn’t believe 
the Lai incident will under­
mine the United States’ Viet­
nam policy. “The public will be 
satisfied that this has been fair­
ly investigated,” he said.
In Saigon, It was disclosed 
Sunday the army has im­
pounded daily operational re­
cords of the American Division 
company involved in the alleged 
massacre.
A spokesman said the records, 
were being held for possible use 
in an investigation. He did not 
elaborate.
In New York, U Thant, secre- 
t^-general of the United Na­
tions, suggested all soldiers be 
given copies of the 1949 Geneva 
conventions against mistreat­
ment of civilians, prisoners and 
the wounded in wartime.
PIM VeNSIONM .
1
X 5BB! TIMeTS OPTCN 
R B SA R P e P  A 9  -m B  
FOUKTM piMENSiONm .TMB , 
TRANSMirnMC\9tHVePKXKTMSr 
M 0CH IN8 WHICH KBtKfF. 
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Give a Gift the 
whole family can 
enjoy — Quality 
Color by 
Fleetwood! 6 9 9 . 9 5
S O U T H G A T E  R A D I O - E L E C T R O N I C S
25” Console Color TV
3S lou^ 88
with approved trade.
Sonthgate Shopping Centre 
Dial ^0524
Ul
l e t s  TAKE n - B ^
ON CHRISTMAS PRESENTS 
THIS YEAR, DEAR
TEAS—BOUND VALUE
EDMONTON (CP) — Here’s 
a Christmas gift suggestion 
:!rom the E d m o n t o n  Safety 
Council: a defensive driving 
course. The two-week, twice-a- 
week course costs bn^ $5, but 
could save hundreds to car re- 
i, the council says.
Students Problem 
Boredom-Survey
TORONTO (CP) — A survey] 
in Ottawa says students con­
sider the most serious school 
problems to be boredom, irre­
l e v a n c e  and incompetence, 
strained personal relationships 
and lick Of flexibility.
The 250 students interviewed 
said the crux of their problems 
lay with the administration, the 
rest of the student body and the 
teachers in teat order. They Us­







A  GOOD IDEA, 
DOGWOOD J
UKB80X  
a n d  TIES 
AND FURS
A
.U N E , macpf, IS  LIK E  O M E  O P  
T H E  B O O K S  I  p u b l i s h :  Y O U ' 
PR O M O TE IT, PUBLICIZE IT, .S H O V E  
I T  DO VM  T H E  TH R O A TS  O F  T H E  
P U B LIC ...A M P  B E FO R E  L O H G .-
G O N T R A G T  B R I D G E
...THE PUBLIC IS 




USING THOSE ) 
TACTICS ON ‘
. JULIET JONES— 
SELLING HER NEWT 
newton LIKE YOU 
PEDDLE A BOOKi?>
YOU WISH H I
WES* 
4 8 6
V A Q 10062
♦  83 
4 J 8 i
By B. JAY BECKEB 





n o r t h  -
4 Q 6 2  
9RJ7 
4 A J 2  
4kAK7G2 
JSA8T 
4 K 1 0 9 5 8  
VK
\ ♦ 0 7 6 5
4 A J 7  
v s G i a  
♦  KQ104 
4IL10O 
The bidding:
J S r  ’ *
Opening lead—eight of spacU 
es.
This deal was played in the 
1957 Masters Individual cham­
pionship. East-West were using 
weak Jump overcalls, which ac 
counts for the two spade bid.
When dummy came dOwn, 
declarer’s cause looked hope­
less. He had apparently been 
ockeycd into a poor contract 
>y the adverse bidding.
But South made the hand by 
means of a brilliant play, and, 
n fact, he made four notrump. 
The tactics he employed would 
make a bright page in any 
book on larceny at the bridge 
table.
m a x  11019 t o w n ie  H i
.  A X T D I . B A A X m
^  l a  L O N O V B 1 . L O W
O n e  l e t t e r  e l n p l y  e t a n d a  f t a r  e n o U i e r .  Jtt ( h t e  e a m p l a  A  ( a  d M d  f o r  t h a  t h r e e  L ’l .  X  t o r  t e a  t w o  O  a ,  e t r ,  s i n g l e  I c t t e r e .  e p o i t r o p l M a ,  t h e  h n g t h  o a d t  t o n a a t i o n  o f  t e a  w o t d a  a r e  a U  h t n t a .  m u h  d a y  t e a  c o d a  l a t t e r a  a r a  d t r i e r a n t
A  Q t y f i a p m T l ^ ^  ’
K W W  F P K B T H  X K  » l t »  T A L B B P ;  
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He ducked the spade lead in 
dummy and won tee eight with 
tee jack. Then—recognizing 
teat West was practically sure 
to have a six-card suit for his 
three heart bid, and teat he 
could not have the A-K-Q or he 
would have led tee suit-South 
played a low heart at trick twol 
West went up with tee queen< 
even as you and I would do, 
and East had to wih with the 
king. He returned a diamond 
and South woii with tee ten, 
played tee nine of clubs which 
he ducked in dummy, and East 
was back on. lead with the 
queen of clubs.
His return did not matter— 
since the clubs were divided 3-8 
—and South eventually scored 
ten tricks.
Declarer’s scheme was excep­
tionally well thought out. He 
could not afford to attack clubs 
at trick two because there was 
too much danger of East’s 
winding up on lead and return­
ing a heart. West would teen 
have been able to overtake the 
king and rattle off the entire 
suit.
Declarer hoped to find East 
with tee singleton king of 
hearts—a likely card for East 
to hove on the bidding—and 
teat was wliy be led a heart at 
trick two.
Of course, West could have 
spiked declarer’s guns by plaY 
ing tee ace of hearts instead of 
tee queen .This Is true enough, 
but how many players do you 
know who would have gbno up 
with tee ace at trick two?
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
FOR TOMORROW
A day In which to concen­
trate on long-range plans for 
bote occupational and financial 
betterment. Where such mat­
ters are concerned, stars es­
pecially favor sound Invest­
ments and property deals. 
Along personal lines, don’t take 
■widen Infatuations too eerloua- 
ly right now.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that it 
virould be expedient to push 
■head with Important monetary 
plans and work programs im 
mediately—even though results 
will not be Immediate. It will 
be important to look ahead, 
since the first three weeks of 
January will be . excellent lor 
financial interests and, follow­
ing that period, you can con- 
fldimUy expect f t ^ e r  Increast 
es In your stsets beginning on 
May 1. when you will enter a 
truly splendid 15-week pycle 
during which you. can make 
really forward strides where all 
fiscal interests arc concerned. 
Just one admoniUon. however:
You win you are in
w ith  T oyo ta  from
SEIG MOTA










Don’t overspend or risk ossets 
in any way during the first 
week of February and through­
out March, April, early October 
and November.
Most propitious periods for 
o c c u p a t i o n a l  advance­
ment: Mid-March, April, tee 
aftHrementloned May 1-Aug. IS 
cycle, the first three weeks of 
September (a period in which 
you may gain some unexpected 
recognition from superiors) and 
throughout October and Novem. 
her.
Except for, brief periods in 
late January and late February 
when you may encounter some 
annoyances, events on the dom­
estic scene should run smooth­
ly and happily. Most beneficent 
periods for romance: The last 
two weeks In January and the 
weeks between May 1 and Aug, 
IS (an allHsround good period 
f(Mr all Sagtttarians)..
A child bom m  this day will 
be extremely warm-hearted and 
genercHia: career-wise, cxjuldl
succeed as a Joumatlst, Jurist 
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B j THE  CANADIAN PBESS
Vancouver Centennials and I 
Kamloops Rockets chalked' up 
British Columbia Junior Hockey 
League wins Sunday to remain 
tied for second place and creep 
to within three points of league-1 
leading Victoria Cougars.
Kamiloops took a M  squeaker ] 
from New Westminster Royals 
while in Vancouver, the Centen­
nials trounced Kelowna Bucka- 
roos 9-5. On Saturday, Victoria 
defeated Kelowna 4-3, Vernon 
drubbed New Westminster 10-5 
and Penticton Broncos beat | 
Kamloops S-4.
Victoria now has 31 points, I 
Kandoops and Vancouver 28, | 
and fourth pla'ce Vernon has 23.
In Kamloops, 700 fans watched I 
Marv Ferg fire a tie-breaking 
goal at 11:32 of the final period | 
to hand hapless New Westmin­
ster its ‘ 22nd defeat of the sea-1 
son. The: Royals have a win and| 
a tie.
The upset of the Weekend 
took place in Kamloops Satur­
day as the Rockets took it on 
the chin from fifth-place P^tic- 
ton Broncos.'
CLIFF MoKAY 
. . .  big weekend
♦ i
yi k., ,
W' f f /
St. Louis Blues ace goalie 
Glenn Hall (right) takes 
time out from his first work-
M i iS ^ l l i
J e t s  T a k e  T w o  
W e e k e n d  W i n s
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
SCHNEIDER
riANOftORGANCo.
Your Dealer for 
World'Famous
Y A M A H A





B ACK FR O M  T H E F A R M
Lyle Harpe, Andy Lararn 
and Dave hlitchell accounti 
for the other Kamloops goa 
while Grant Wiiliams, John Dal 
zell and Jon McCracken did th 
honors for New Westminrter.
In Vancouver, the Centenniah 
scored two unanswered goals in 
the first period and never looked
c_.__u T * • j  .back to give Kelowna their sec-Spokane Jets won their second logg j^gny eights 
Western International. League 
game of the weekend Sunday TWO GOALS 
as they came, up with a 5-3l Rob Aquiline counted twice 
interlocking victory over Drum-1 for Vancouver, while singles 
heller. Miners of the Alberta came from Neil Murphy, Keray 
Hockey League. 1 Wing, Bob Gaston, Larry Simon,
Drumheller. was more success-1 Pat Russell and Ray Todd, 
ful Saturday as they walked off l Kelowna got two goals in the 
with a 3-1 win over Trail Smoke I second period from Cliff McKay 
Elaters while in Spokane the Jets I and Neil O’Neill, 
clipped Cranbrook Royals 8-2. With the score 9-2 midway 
Sunday in Spokane, Jets’ through the final period the 
goals came from Jim Little, Bucks battled back gamely with 
Tom RendaU; Don Scherza, Jim
DEFENCE SAGS 
It was' a 44  tie going into the 
third period but Broncos took 
advantage of defensive lapses to 
slap in four goals.
Vic Mercredi, Randy Nelson, 
David Bell, Jeff. Reimer, Kerry 
Moss, E ^ e  Gore, Fred Parent 
and Harry Turk shared the 
Brt>nco scoring.
Olivo: Steward paced Kam- 
loo{» wit^ two g o ^  less than 
six minutes apsud: in the second 
period. Bob Nystrom and Harpe 
scored the others.
In Vernon, Wayne Dye scored 
four of the Vernon goals and 
Jack Marsh two while singles 
came from Don Manson, Lawi> 
ence Quechuk, John Price and 
Jim Marsh.
The Royals waited xmtil the 
second period and then erupted 
'or three goals by McCracken, 
lick Kennedy and Mike An- 
ruff. Aridruff got two more in 
\e third to complete the New 
Westminster scoring.
Next game is Wednesday with 
ictoria at New Westminster,
SHRINKING ISLAND
Sable Island, 180 miles east of 
Halifax, is shrinking; 200 years 
ago it was twice as long and 
twice as wide as it is now.
CUSTOM LIGHTING
Exciting New Styles in
LIGHT FIXTURES
Beautify your home! Choose 
from the exciting new array 
of lighting fixtures at
C U S T O M
L I G H T I N G
(A. SEMONEAU & SON) 
550 Gtoves Ave. Fb. 24841
Wit'-
out since returning to the 
team to chat with an old 
friend and fellow netminder
Ernie Wakeley. Hall, 38, has 
abandoned plans to retire 
from hockey' to his farm in
Canada, and signed a two- 
year contract with the Blues.




A project to provoke a greater base for mass participation 
in sports and recreation activities among our young people, 
the Cross Canada Sports Demonstration, will arrive in Kel- 
owna Dec. 17.
The group is on a tour through Canada in a demonstration 
and instractional display of various track and field endeavors 
and gymnastic procedures.
. Included in the caravan are some of the top athletes who 
are proficient in their profession of athletic competition. 
These Include: javelin ace Bill Heikkila, pole vault record 
holder Gerry Moro from Trail, sprinter Harry Jerome, and 
a .pair of graceful gymnastic beauties in the persons of Diane 
Shelley and Marilyn Minaker.
llte  troupe, headed by Jerome, left Toronto on the eight- 
month tour, travelling in two station wagons and accom­
panied W a large truck to haul some $40,000 worth of equlp- 
ment. ' . . ,
By the time the tour ends in June, the athletes will have 
put on toeir show 250 times for high school audiences from 
coast to coast.
t h e  OKANAGAN SECTION OF THE TOUR, begins Dec.
16 in Vernon, the next day in Kelowna, and ending in Penticton 
Dec. 18. The athletes will then take a recess until March.
The largest area of involvement in amateur sport in 
Canada is in its school systems. Right now, there are hundreds 
of thousands of young Canadians participating in various 
recreation and sports programsr-^physical education pro­
grams, and intramural leagues.
Dave Turkington, athletic co-ordinator of School District 
No. 23 (KelovynoJi in a telephone conversation, talked about 
the Demonsh'ation, school physical education programs, and 
amateur sports in general.
Turkington, along with Don McIntyre and Rodger Lafon- 
teyne, who was the prime instigator of one of the finest track 
and field clubs in Canada, the Okanagan Track and Field 
Club, said that the prime objective of the school program 
was mass participation.
“OUR MAIN AIM ISN’T to produce gold medal winners, 
but to generate enthusiasm for mass participation." Turkingr 
ton said. And added. "To create this enthusiasm, we rnust 
first teach the skills of the sport so that they may become 
interested."
When asked if enthusiasm was the big difference between 
■ports in Canada and the United States he replied. "I don't 
think there is any doubt that the States have the enthusiasm, 
but this is something that has taken a while to cultivate, and 
I think that in this , country, we are seeing the beginning of 
it. with such things as the Canada Games nt Halifax this 
summer, but we’re still a long, long way from our southern 
neighbors."
Turkington pointed oiit, that in a town with the pop\ilation 
of Kelowna, for example, a high school football game would 
draw between two and five thousand fans, as would n basket­
ball game. T he enthusiasm has been generated throughout 
the society.
“AN ATHLETE IN THE STATES is recognized and put 
bn a nedestal down there, but on the same token he has 
worked for it and is willing to sacrifice much for tho recogni­
tion,” said the graduate of Washington University. And added. 
"When a' kid is performing for tho public, he realizes the 
recognition ho will receive It he does well, and Is continually 
trying to, improve himself. Here In Canada, the dropout of 
fine athletes after they complete high school Is fantastic 
and Uie main reason Is that they don’t have the desire to 
really want to make It, and aren’t willing to pay the price."
’Turkington poipted out that a good example of the dif­
ference between the Canadian athletes and Americana could 
be seen In Kelowna’s Junior A hookey team. He said that a 
team in the states of this status, would havo players wlio 
d i d n ' t d r i n k ,  and they would be in constant train­
ing to keep n)6tli4^y working order, and would bo
looking towards th><W««*’ objective.
THE FLA'YERS rai&® ABOUT two weeks training 
befijre the start of the year'Y?"** frortV then on it’s just prac­
tising a few nights a week time-thc de-
aim Just lan't there. ’ ^
When asked about theWMwmsMMMvukt AUm uUtllKVSirkfnflrtgMni Ttina Irt firm
S p o t t i -
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PortJand Keeps 
Slim W HL Lead
Chow and Brian Strimbiski.
Don Phelps, Greg Pilling and 
Bill, Thietman scored for the 
Alberta team.
Drumheller had tied the score 
1-1 at 10:25 of the second period 
before Spokane moved out for 
two second period and two third 
period scores.
SCORED TWICE 
The previous night Ken Gus­
tafson and Dave Toner scored 
twice for Spokane while, singles 
came from Don Scherza, Char­
lie Goodwin, Tom RendaU and 
Brian Strimbiski.
Ed Mayer and Ron Huston 
triggered the Royals’ goals.
In Trail, 1,320 fans watched 
as Bob Cox, Len WiUis and Ken 
Kvern scored for DrumheUer 
while Dick Marsh got the only 
Trail goal at the 10:43 mark of 
the first period.
goals by Ken PhiUps, Larry 
Lenarduzzi and Bruce Wik but 
were unable to overcome Van­
couver’s early edge.
Saturday in Victoria, the Cou­
gars took advantage of their 
power play to register their 
ninth win in'11 games.
Scott Munro 1^  the winners 
with two goals, both ou power 
plays, while Don Blyth, John 
Kwasney got the other Victoria 
goals. Ken Philips, Don Bassett 




•  Flooring 
•  Carpets O Drapery 
524 Bernard Ave. 2-3341
FOR THE
P R O F E S S I O N A L
TOUCH
in aU your 'Travel requirements.
C O N SU LT  Y O U R  
Locally owned and operated 
Travel Agencies ;
Light’s Travel Service Four Season Travel
255 Bernard Ave. 24745 No. 11 Shops Capri. 3-512i
Come In And See Our N ew
A M B A S S A D O R  f
47-57-61-64-68 ft. x 12 ft. wide, 1, 2 or 3 bedroom, reverse 
aisle. Laundry space, circulating underfloor heating. 
Latest in decor and designs.
Free Delivery Within 100 Miles 
For the Be^t Selection in the VaUey, Call
C O M M O N W EA LT H  Mobile Homes
1713 Harvey Ave. 763-2118
EASY TERMS AVAILABLE
By THE CANADIAN PRESS [ Johnny MacMiUan came back
25 seconds.later to tie the game.
Portland Duckaroos came u p . Saturday in Portland, 6,606
with a 5-3 win over Salt Lake fans gat through a scoreless 
City Sunday to keep their one- first period, but came aUve in 
point lead atop the Western tha s e c o n d  as the Bucks 
Hockey League. grabbed a j-2 lead on goals by
Vancouver Canuckis were stiU Paul Terbenche, Norm Johnson 
breaking doum Portland’s neck and Ken CampbeU. 
in second place as they grabbed Dan Shock and Rick Pagnutti 
a 7-5 win over Denver Spurs scored second period markers 
and San Diego took a firm hold for the G o l d e n  Eagles who 
on third spot in the league, as trailed 3-2 until midway in the 
they beat Seattle Totems , 2-1., third period when Ray Clear- 
In Saturday’s WHL action, water slapped in the tying goal. 
Portland held on for a 3-3 tie In Phoenix, all the scoring 
with Salt Lake City, a score was completed by the 6:33 mark 
matched in Phoenix by the of the second period when Tom
Roadrunners and Seattle To- MeVie scored to pull Seattle into
terns. a 3-3 tie,
Portland now has 32 points. Bob Schmautz and Art Strat- 
Vancouver 31, San Diego 28 and ton got the other Seattle goals 
Seattle 25. while Milan Marcetta drove in
Art Jones, thfc league’s lead- two Phoenix goals and Jim 
Ing scorer, gave the 8,076 fans Peterson got the other, 
in Portland Sunday something Tuesday, Salt Uahe City plays 
to cheer about as he broke a [in Vancouver,
3-3 tie late in the second period
SCORES TWICE '
Andy Hebenton, who scored 
twice for tho Buckaroos, scored 
an insurance marker in the 
third. Mel Pearson and Cliff 
Schmautz triggered the other 
Portland goals.'
Bob Toothlll scored twice 
within 26 seconds in the first 
period for the Golden Eagles 
and Rollie Wilcox accounted for 
the other goal In the second 
period.
In Vancouver, Germain Gag­
non scored his second goal late 
in the third period and Pat 
Hannlgan added another to 
break a 5-5 tic for Vancouver 
before 6,713 fan.s.
Bob Lemteux,, Andy Batligatc,
Murray Hall and Ted Taylor 
added a goal apiece for Canucks 
while Wilt Martin and Brian 
Harper each had two goals to 
lead the Denver club. Jerry 
LaFond rounded out tlic scoring 
for tho sixth-place Spurs.
Warren Uynca broke up a 1-1 
tie late in tho tliird period in 
San Diego to give the Gulls 
their 2-1 victory over Seattle.
TRADE GOALS
Tho teams traded goals early 
in the first |)crlod, as Bob 
Courcy. sirred hts 20th of the 
year for Seattle at 16:44 while
iBf pemmnt! for Canadian
belief that Canadian personnel States.
,  “ “  t h i f i r K ,' t the coaches in the ’4 t  most are really
' I t ’a  n o t  t h a  c o a c h e s  t h a t  n r -  i \■ a i d  b e f o r e ,  t h e  a t h l e t e a  t h e m s r t v J l  " *■ o w e  o f  t h e i r  p e r s o n a l  l i f e  "1®
^  thing was pointed h -
coachea whI teacher* dkl have *'*»
atfttf tn th ey  J6L cotislsted milnlv n#^
t » n » ,  t m d  t a i d  t h a t  t h » «  w o u l d  b e  ^  W w i r t i c  o f  o w n n  n r e a  w h o  w o o l d  b e  a i d e  t o  i nM r a t t w .  b a t  a d d e r i  I h a l t i  t h e  rf w e t t e o .  T h e  d i s p l a y  a  a t e p  i n  th lH e c o i i d a t y  S c h o o l  ***“  * *  h»  W e  k
•ork, but like I 










Daw mMngton. j u s t o ^  o f ^ v S  \*** P c rao iT -- 
part of Caninto. but .uii T &  
g w l ,  •  w ay  from  ou r tilii#
CUBA BEATS CANADA 
HAVANA (Reuters) — Cuba 
t)cat Canada 80-51 in a women's 
basketball game hero Friday 
night. The Cubans led S9-10 at 
half-time.'
To nil those who voted for 
me on SaUirdny nnd to the 
people who worked so hard 
on my behalf, let me take 
this opportunity to say
THANKS
Your support and your 
help Wirt very much ap- 
appreciated.
R O N
W ILK IN S O N
TURVEY'S
rURNITURG
CUda tor the Home
FURNITURE 
RUGS — LAMPS








N O W !
HEADQUARTERS^^
B U Y H ER  A  "D A T S U  N "  FO R  CHRISTM AS
IM M ED IA TE D E L IV E R Y !
Large Stock To Choose From
N ^
These Models In Stock With Automatic Transmissions















D AT8 U N 1600 M X )O R  S E D A N , 44KX>R D E LU X E  S ED A N  A N D  W AG ON
NO OOWNPAYMENT EASY TERMS
On Credit Approval
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
An terly happening in Los An­
geles helped shatter the/Rams’ 
dreams of an unbeaten season. 
“ That kickoff return was 
■ something that just happened,"
> Minnesota coach Bud Grant 
. said Sunday after the Vikings 
^handed the Rams their first de- 
vReat of the season—20-13^after
11 stralldit victories.
IVhat happened on the return 
; of opening kickoff was a 78-yard 
run by Charlie West to the los  
Angeles 22, setting up Dave Os- 
bom’s four-yard touchdown that 
V gave the Vikings a lead they 
' never lost.
. , It was the llUi straight viĉ
- toky after a season-opening loss 
: for the Central Division cham­
pion Vikings, who will play the
> Coastal D i V i s i o n champion 
i! Rams for the Western Confei--
ence title Dec. 27 in Minnesota 
' Dallas Cowboys, 9-2-1, strug- 
' gled through the rain and snow 
‘ in Pittsburgh to edge, the Stee- 
' lers, 1-10, 10-7 and clinch the 
Capitol Division and the right to 
meet Century Division winner 
Cleveland for the Eastern Con 
ference championship.
By CHUCK SVOBODA 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
The iSt. Louis Blues’ power- 
play attack, which provided 
four goals in weekend Rational 
Hockey League action, looms as 
one of the biggest factors'in the 
club’s drive for a third consecu­
tive West Division chainpion- 
,8hip. '
The power-play goals Sunday 
night eam«d the Blues a 4-1 vic­
tory over Philadelphia Flyers 
and kept St. Louis in a six-point 
lead over Minnesota North Stars 
in the West Division..
The Blues now have scored 31 
of their 78 goals with a player 
advantage for the best power 
play . in the league. Boston 
Bruins rank second with 24 of 90 
goals coming with the other 
team penalized. i
In other Sunday games. New 
York Rangers maintained their 
lead in the East Division with a 
6-3 win over Montreal Cana 
diens, Chicago Blac^ Hawks 
whipped Detroit Red Wings 5-1 
Pittsburgh Penguins edged To­
ronto Maple Leafs 3-2 and 
Minnesota tied Boston 2-2.
The North Stars d o w n e d 
Montreal 4-3 Saturday while the 
Maple Leafs beat Pittsburgh 5- 
0, Boston defeated Chicago 6-1, 
Detroit whipped St. Lpuis 5-1 
and Los Angeles Kings beat 
Oakland Seals 5-3.
Phil Goyette—whose three aS’ 
sists Sunday pulled him within 
two points of the league’s scor­
ing leader, Bobby Orr of the
, , _  j _ , .. j   ̂ Bruins—and Ab McDonald leadVikings Fred Cox booted a 39r power-play attack
with seven goals each. Red Ber 
nson scored twice Sunday to 
lUsh his power-play goal total 
:o six.
; «
OMTitaM Hr /•««« »»■*««*«
PHIL GOYETTE 
. . . . filling gap
Early Happening 
Enough For Rams
P a l m e r  T a k e s  A n o t h e r  O n e  
W i t h  H e l p  O f  ' G o  B a b y  G o '
llilAMI TAP) — The charge] from the pin on the next hole 
and the shouting, stampeding and cann^ the putt. He just 
g^lery was there and so was]missed a hole in one on the 
Arnold Palmer. • jnlnth, tapped in for another
ya^er as Minnesota built up 
17-7 halftime lead:
GIANTS SM%SH CARDS 
In other -IFL acajh Sunday 
WaSiiin^n Redskins outlasted 
Phlladelpltia Eagles 34-29,. New
• York Giants smashed St. Louis 
. C a r d i n a l s  49-6, Qeveland 
B r o w n s  topped Green Bay 
Packers 20-7; Atlanta Falcons 
I drubbed New Orleans Saints 45- 
18, and Detroit Lions tied Balti 
' more Colts 17-17. San Francisco 
' 49ers walloped Chicago Bears 
; 42-21 Saturday.
After Osborn scored, Minneso­
ta Vikings took a 14-0 lead on 
Bill Brown’s one-yard touch­
down run. Bruce Gossett then
Cox and Osborne exchanged , 
second-half field goals and then 
Roman Gabriel brought the 
Rams their touchdown on a OPENS THE ATTACK 
four-yard pass to Larry Smith McDonald scored his 13th sea- 
with about three minutes left. gon goal in the second period 
Dallas built a KM) halftime guhday to start the Blues attack 
lead bn Mike Clark’s 32-yardkgfj,j.g a crowd of 13,760 at Phi- 
f i e l d  goal and Quarterback Berenson followed
Craig Morton’s 12-yard touch-1 jjjg nth and 12th season
down run, then held o« Pitts- jnarkers^and Gary Sabourin 
burgh the fourth quarter. The yg  third power-play goal
Steelers* touchdown, came on a sixth of the season to wrap 
;29-yard pass from Dick Shiner Lp the St; Louis scoring, 
to Jon Henderson. Gary DornhOefer scored the
Vince Lombardi, in his first Ljjjy Philadelphia goal against 
season as Washington coach, Ernie Wakely. Bernie
was assured of at least a .500 p^^ght stopped 24 St. Louis 
season when-the Re<tekins got Lhots on the STyers nets, 
past Philadelphia. Trailing 16-13 Gilbert scored a first-pe­
at halftime, Washington defcn-Ljg^ goal and set Up two in the 
sive end John Hoffman recov- third to lead the -New York rout 
ered a Norm Snead fumble for Lf ^ g  Canadiens before 17,250 
a touchdovra, Sonny Jurgensen Rangers fans, 
fired his second scoring strike Gilbert assisted on goals by 
and Larry Brown scored from Neilson and Jean Ratelle 
one yard out. Snead passed for Uhiie juha Widing, Rod Selling 
two Philadelphia touchdowns, land Real Lemieux provided the
other New York goals.
_Veto i , ,  Jj« M.rgiM,
Fran ^  Canadiens who
dropped four points behind the tbc Gi&tits losing strenk- ®*lT3*»**#f̂ **e tn
seven games. Morrison caught
scored twice before a crowd o:! 
7,310 at Pittsburgh and veteran 
Dean Prentice scored his 11th 
season goal, for the Penguins 
victory.
Brit Selby and Ron Ellis tal­
lied for the Leafs who remained 
in the East Division cellar, four 
points behind Chicago. ,
Goalie Bruce Gamble faced 32 
Pivkburgh shots while the Leafs 
tested Penguins netminder I*s 
Binkley only 23 times. The win 
kept Pittsburgh within one point 
of Minnesota in the West.
The North Stars gained the 
Sunday tie on a goal by Bob 
Barlow with five minutes re­
maining in the third period be­
fore a crowd of 14,831 at Boston.
Clancy, parked in front of 
*ittsbnrgb goalie Al Smith, 
tanged in a quick pass from, the 
eft wing for his first career
joaL-. '
The Montreal lineup was fur­
ther decimated Saturday when 
i earn captain Jean Beliveap suf- 
ered an injqred left ankle when 
3arry Gibbs fell on the Cana- 
diois centreman four minutes 
after the opening faceoff.
The 16,W  fans at Montreal 
saw 'Beliveau taken out for x- 
rays which showed no broken 
bones. The C ft n a d i e u s also 
played Ydibout left winger John 
Ferguson and defenceman Jac­
ques Laperriere; who arU sitting 
out suspensions.
Ray Cullen fired the winning' 
goal for Minnesota with less 
than two minutes remaining 
Montretd goalie .Gump Worsley 
also was the goat cm goals by 
Tommy W 111 i a m is, Danny 
O’Shea and Bill Goldsworthy. 
Ralph Backstroin, Serge Savard 
and Jacques Lemaire scored for 
the Canadiens who pelted North 
Stars goalie Fern Rivard with 
40 shots. 'Worsley made 22 
saves.
Ken Hodge opened the scoring 
for Boston at the five-minute 
mark of the first period and 3% 
minutes later added the winning 
goal on a power play.
Johnny Bucyk made it 3-0 ear­
lier in the second period with 
defenceman Orr getting an as­
sist on the goal which came 
wito Chicago’s Dennjs Hull in 
the penalty box.
’̂C h a r g e ,  Amle, Charge," 
they shouted, and he responded 
like the Palmer of years gpne 
by, c h a r g i n g  up from sue 
strokes off the pace with a sev- 
en-under-par 65 that brought 
him the title in the .$125,000 
Danny Thomas-Dlplomat Golf 
Classic and 16tt Gay Brewer-^ 
the front-runner tor three days 
—behind. ■ ■
‘"ITiis thing, this winning, 
means everything to me,’’ said 
Palmer, a non-winner for more 
than a year and now author of 
consecutive triumphs.
"Getting, it going again is 
probably the thing 1 wanted 
most in my life. 1 knew I was 
going to play again, but I didn’t 
know how successfully. There 
were, some doubts in my own 
mind.”
The gallery was relatively 
small, about 10,000, but they all 
were with Palmer.
"Go, baby, go,’’ they pleaded. 
He started to move on the fifto 
hole, canning a 10-toot birdie 
putt while Brewer,' with a six- 
shot lead going into the day’s 
play and playing one twosome 
back, took the first of three con­
secutive extra strokes.
Palmer put a wedge six feet
bird, and turned just one shot 
back.
Brewer, who finished with a 7 
for 272, and Palmer parred-thc 
next titfee holes but Gay went 
one morp ahead with a birdie on 
13. He might as well have 
waved a red flag at a bull.
Palmer put a four iron eight 
feet from the hole on 14 and 
made the putt. He was' one 
stroke back. A r.ine iron to four 
feet on the 15 imJ it was even.
Gay was one over on the 16th 
from the woods and Arnold was 
alone in front, -
He nailed it down with birds 
on the last two holes, two-put- 
ttog the par five 17th and run­
ning in a 12-footer on the last
hole. ,
Lee 'Trevino closed with a 68 
to take third at 274 with Hal Un- 
derwood and Larry Hinson shai> 
ing fourth at 275, each with a 
final 69. Masters champion 
Gcr̂ rgc Archer had a course 
record 64 and was alone at 276.
Palmer's victory; pushed his 
earnings past $105,000 for the 
year and put him in the top 10. 
It was only the third time in Ws 
remarkable caree^—whlch now 
includes. 55 tour victories—that 
he < had s c o r e d  consecutive 
triumphs.The last time was in 
1962.
kicked a 37-yard goal and : the J score.
252 yards and tour to«chdovms. stretched New
Leroy Kelly turned in the best L .^ , ,  ot,.pak to 13individual rushing performance s  ̂ stieak to 13
of the season, rambling tor 151
yards in Cleveland’s victory rULL SCORES, ASSISTS 
over Green Bay. . Bobby Hull scored his sixth
Bill Nelseri passed for one goal and added two as-
Cleveland touchdown and Ernie gjgtg gg Black Hawks moved
Kellerman ran 40 yards with an Uo within one point of foiuth-
interception tor another. Don pjagg Ogtroit in the East Divi- 
Horn threw tor Green Bay’s gjop.
GRANT ALSO SCORES
Danny Grant beat Boston 
goalie Ed Johnston for the other 
Minnesota goal while Phil Espo­
sito and Dallas Smith each got 
one of 44 Boston shots past 
goalie Cesare Maniago.
The tie and Saturday’s victory 
irioved the Bruins into a tie with 
Montreal in the standings, five 
points ahead of the Red Wings.
Detroit goalie Roger Crozier 
blocked the season’s first penal­
ty shot in the contest Saturday 
at St; Louis. The free shot was 
awarded to Andre Boudrias of 
the Blues after he was pullec. 
down by Detroit defenceman 
Gary Bergman. .
Boudrias fired from' 20 feet 
and the puck deflected off Cro- 
zier’s arm. Frank St. Marseille 
spoiled Crozier’s shutout bid by 
scoring with less than seven 
minutes remaining before 16,269 
fans at St; Louis.
Howe, Frank M a h o v l i c h ,  
Garry Unger, Pete Stemkowski 
and Nick Libett scored lor the 
Red Wings.
Gamble had less trouble with 
the Penguins Saturday night as 
he stopped 25 shots bn the Toron­
to nets for his second season 
shutout before 16,449 fahis.
Centre Mike Walton, who as­
sisted on Selby’s goal Sunday, 
helped set up goals by Terry 
Clancy, George Armstrong, Bob 
Pulford and Dave Keon; Norm 
Ullman got the other Toronto 
goal. ' V.
SPOILS A SHUTOUT
IffikltB got the lone Black 
Hawks goal with 16 seconds re­
maining in the second period. 
>erek Sanderson, Johnny Mc­
Kenzie and Wayne Cashman 
scored for the Bruins in the 
‘ bird period before a home 
crowd of 14,831.
Gerry Chcevers went all the 
way in the Boston nets while 
Dennis Dejordy and Esposito 
shared the Chicago netminding 
The Kings picked up only 
their fifth win of the season in 
the contest before 8,257 fans at 
Los Angeles.
Eddie Joyal scored twice tor 
the Kings vnth single goals com­
ing from Eddie Shack, Larry 
C ^ n , and Ross Lonsberry.
In games Wednesday, Toronto 
is at Montreal, Boston at New 
York, Chicago at Minnesota, 
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles and 
St. Louis at Oakland.




BUENOS AIRES (CP) ■ 
Karen-McPherson, a 19-year-old 
V a n c o u v e r  swimmer, was 
judged top Canadian performer 
at the second Pan-American 
Wheelchair Games which ended 
here Sunday.
She won five gold medals and 
two bronze to help Canada to a 
third-place finish behind the 
United States and Argentina.
The U.S. gained a total of 68 
gold medals, 61 silver and 49 
bronze tor the team champion­
ship. followed by Argentina with 
57 gold, 53 silver and 40 bronze. 
Canada had 26 gold, 23 silver 
and 22 bronze.
In the final session Eugene 
Reimer of Abbotsford, B.C., 
won a gold medal in the discus 
throw and Hilda Binns, a lead­
ing Canadian p e r f o r m e f  
throughout the competition, won 
the women’s obstacle race.
Gwen John of Victoria  ̂ B.C., 
captured first place in a 100- 
metre freestyle swimming race 
and Mrs. Binns was second.
Thursday Mixed—Dec
High single, women, Viola Wen- 
inger 254, men, David Seath 
3()7; High triple, women, Viola 
Weninger 705, men, Joe Lisch- 
ka 893; Team high single, Poat:̂  
1340; Team high triple. Peats 
3570; High average, women, 
Shirley Butchkb 200, men, Joe 
Lischka 230; ‘‘300’’ club, David 
jSeath 307, Cal Smillic 302, Joe 
Lischka 300; Team standings, 
Lotus Gardens 66614, ‘ Peats 
632, Rutland Sport Centre 619V4.'
BOGS RETAINS
AARHUS, Denmark (AP) -  
Tom Bogs of Denmark retained 
hî  Europeaii middleweight box­
ing championship Sunday night 
when Italian challenger Luigi 
Patrizno, battered and groggy, 









at the . . .
N E X T  S U N D A Y  at 6 p.m.
FOR A SUPERB
B U F F E T  S U P P E R
. (Weekly Starting Sunday, Nov, 30)
I The Finest in Food at Popular Prices 
DINE AND DANCE EVERY FRI. and SAT.
P'vy. 97 N̂  — In the Heart of Stetson Village 762-5246
l a m o n i c a ,  S t e n e r u d  L e a d  
T e a m s  I n t o
I
By THE ASSOHATED PRESS
Daryle Lamonica of Oakland 
and Jan Stenerud of Kansas 
City sparked their teams to vic­
tory Sunday and advanced them 
into the battle tor the American 
Leape’s Western Division title 
next Saturday.
Lamonica threw three touch­
down passes as the Raiders 
avenged their only defeat of the 
season—they have an ll-l-l rec­
ord—by d o w n i n g  Cincinnati 
Bengals 37-17.
'The Chiefs. 11-2, defeated Buf­
falo Bills 22-19 on Stcncriid’s 
fifth field goal of the game, a 
25-yarder with two minutes left.
Elsewhere, Sun Diego Charg­
ers beat Boston Patriots 28-18 
and Mloml Dolphins downed 
Denver Broncos 27-24. New 
York Jets clinched the Eastern 
Division crown Saturday with a 
34-26 triumph over Houston Oil- 
era.
Umonico raised hi.s «P“sonl{' " 
total to 33 touchdown |>08scs;i’ “•
three short of the record. He 
completed 11 of 22 tor 199 yards 
and hit Warren Wells tor touch­
downs of 51 and 16 yards and 
Fred Blletnlkoff for 16,
Eric N e s t e r e n k o ,  Doug 
Mohns, Stan Mikita and Lou An- 
gotti also beat Detroit goalie 
Roy Edwards to delight the 10, 
666 Chicago fans.
Gordie HowG; took advantage 
of a powei>play opportunity to 
put the puck behind Chicago 
goalie Tony Esposito who made 
33 saves in the game while the 
Black Hawks had only 26 shots 
at Edwards.
Rookie centre Michel Biierc
W e ^  h a l e  l e  t h i n k  w h a t  
y e w ' 
b u i h i t .
OTHERS SET RECORDS 
Team-mate George . Blanda, 
who shores the mark of 36 scor­
ing passes with Y, A. Tittle, 
kicked three field goals and tour 
extra points, giving him ah AFL 
record 158 consoctitlve conver­
sions, His paBSing late in the 
game also enabled him to pass 
the 20,000-yard cn-eer mark, an­
other AFL record,
Stenerud,'s five field goals 
gave him 16 in a row over a 
six-game stretch, erasing the 
pro standard of 12 by Cleve­
land's I,ou Grosa in 1053.
Buffalo, trailing by 10 points 
much of the gtime, tied It 19-19 
with eight minutes left when 0. 
J, Simpson reeled off his longest 
nin as a pro tor 32 yards and a
H O C K EY STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
East DWIalOB 
W L T P
New York 15 4 6 8(
Montreal 12 5 6 81
Boston 12 5 8 9(
Detroit 11 9 5 ft
Chicago 11 0 4 61






















Dironto at Montreal i 
Boston at New York 
Chicago at Minnesota 
PlttslHirgh It Los Angeles 









W L T o r  OA PI
»t m  
73 159
The winntr of Saturday’s 
Western D i v i s i o n  showdown 
goes into the playoffs and Buf­
falo both lost. TIte loser tackles ' 
the defending S\ipcr Bowl cham­
pion New York Jets. j
Jolm Hadl came off the bench 
to throw two touchdown passes, I 
I including a 76-yardcr to I^mce' 
lAlworth, as San Diego hold off 
Boston. j
TIES PRO MARK I
Alworth tied u pro football 
record by catching a pass for 
the OSUt consecutive g a m e ,  
60 26 matching the mark of 27 years 
88 23 ago by Grbcn Bay’s Don Hut- 
70 21 sWj.
Tied at 17-17, Miami recov- 
01 15|crcd a fumble punt by Bill 
•6 11 Thompson at the Bronco 19 and 
three playa later Jim Kllck 
blasted over tor a go-ahead 
.score. Karl Kremier's IS-yard 
field goal following an inlercei^ 
Uon o jf Lloyd Mumphord provid­
ed the winning three points:
Joe NnmaUi’a two scoring 
passes sparked the lets’ Saturn 
tiartoctory. Th* Jell hi6 g 34- 
J* 10 lead before the OHera scored 
^ itw o late touchdowns *nd g pMr 
^  1 of Iwo-point conversions.
“  I The J e t !  intercepted ato 
" !  pisses, recovered three fumblei 
17 and dropped the quarterback 
3 nine times.
'TORONTO (CP) -  One Cana­
dian and two Ontario records 
were set Sunday during the 
final day of competition in 
North York borough’s annual 
Hall of Fame swim meet.
A North York men’s .learn 
lowered the 200-mclve frcef>t.vlc 
relay 3,2 seconds tor a Canndinn 
mnvk of one minute, 45,5 sec 
onds.
.kii Etobicoke hoy’s relay 
team set a 200-mclre provincial 
freestyle record of 2:06,6 while 
Scott Fowler of Etobicoke set a 
3:03.7 Ontario mark tor boys II 
to 12 In the 20O-metrb brcnst.sl- 
roke.
$' SAVE $$ NOW $ .
UPHOLSTERING 
DRAPES -  CARPETS 
LINO
Specials in AH Depta.
"FINANCING AVAILABLE’’
O K A N A G A N
DRAPERIES







Taken in Your Home
let's face it, you’d pay condderobly more 
then the price top on the new Toyota 
Murk II. And even then you (night not have' 
os great a cor.
Whot makes the Toyota Mork II such a 
great car?
Well, first of oil it’s a Toyota, which 
means It comes to you with a long stonding 
reputation for durability, performance and 
fine craftsmanship.
Secondly, and for that some price tag, 
‘Rw Toyota Mark II comes fully equipped. 
No extros to sneok the price up. For 
atiomple, the Mark H has on oversquara, 
overneod comshoft, five bearing, four
cylinder engine developing 108 h.p. EnoOgh 
to cruise at any legol highway speeds, very 
comfortably and very quietly. The trans­
mission Is a console mounted four spehd all 
synchromesh or, you can choose ah optional 
three speed outomalic if you prefer not to 
shift for yourself. When you build a car that 
can top 105 m.p.h. if better have brakes. 
So we gave the Toyota Mark II the best. 
Power assisted discs on the front'dnd self 
adjusting drums on the rear.
To make sure It would handle like lha 
thoroughbred it is, we built it with coil 
spring front suspension, a torsion bar stabi­




N O W  O P E N !
T O R  A  C O M P L E T E
FU RNITURE, A U T O  &  
M AR IN E U P H O LS TER Y
siiiivici!: 8i :k
G O R D O N ' S
U PH O iSTER IN G  LT D .
iriien we took all this tugged performane* 
and wrapped it in a beautiful, luxurious ' 
package.
Fully reclining, fully adjustable, contoured , 
bucket seals. Wall to wall deep pile carpet­
ing. VFresh.Flow" fan,boosted veiitllafion. 
Ignition/slooring locL Heavy duty three 
speed heater/dofroster, Whitewall tires.
Plus all Iho safely foaturos. Throe ppint 
front and'Iwo pOinl rear seat belts. Impoc* 
absorbing body. Dual headlights. Collaps­
ible sloe ring column. Rear window dofoggor. 
Padded dash. Podded visors. Padded in­
terior wells and rooflinor. Padded stooring 
,hub. We put oil Iho padding In fhe car 
not the price.
In fact wo can’t think of pn extra th# 
Toyota Morkll doesn't havo.And you got tha 
whole boauliful packoga for one low price.
Think about it. Can you Imogino whof 
you'd pay if somebody eUo built It? ■
Four door sedan $2699.* ,
Two door hardtop. $2884.*
1121 Oleamore St, \ T6M154
■SCI!
LIGHTING FIXTURES
Range Hoods, llalh Fans, Medicine Cabinctn
RICTAII. — SAI.ES ~  WHOLESALE
1 tie Dc»t in Service and Stock 
. . .  ASK FOR STAN
TO W N HO U SE DISTRIBUTORS
DEVELOPMENlTi LTD.
1666 E IB i Kelovras ttl-t6 l6  L m .  t t
a
•jtu
T O Y O T A  M A R K  I I  * 2 8 8 « .
■ ■ ' . .  (
The Toyota lino o( fme oulomoblloi ii iold dnd totvicod by over dealer? ocroi? Conodo.
K E L O W N A
S I E G  M O T O R S  L t d . ,
I cl. 76:,.52().T
T A SatU  m tia tH A  PAB.T UiUBUaU MOIf., PBC. »» MW
To 6uv - Sell - Rent or Hire... Courier W ant Ads Are Sure Firê
M TO 1P1ACE A CLASSIFIED AD, PHONE 762-4445
CLASSIFIED R A T tS
astiiBwt AdvcrtisanusU a m t Net- 
fees for Udf pax* mail b* ne*t«*d 
bp 4;]0 pjn. pr**loa to pobUea*
'ttoo. '.■■■■■
PboM 7*2440 
WANT AO CASH BATES 
Ob« w  tore dara 4e pcf word, per
. ISSCitiOB* - ' ' ' .......
Thn* cuoaeoitlT* day*> V A a  per 
word - per. teserllott.
caoMcstiT* dapfc .le  per word
p tf hlStttlCRl.
> ii«tmin« charxe baaed on IS arotds. 
Mintmnm ebafx* t u  any atfvertixe-
HP#fit If (Oc, ‘
Birtba. Enxaxemcnta. Uarrlaxe*
4e per iroid, misimma *2.00.
Oeatb NoUcea. In M*s»»Ums. 
Card* of Tbaaka 4e. per word, mini' 
mom 13.00.
U not paM wlUdn -10 daya, an 
additional ebarxa 0*13 par cent.
LOCAL CLASSaraSD DISPLAY 
AppUcabta wUhla .drentotton non* 
an̂ .
Dcadnna 4:30 pja. day prartona to 
pobUeatlon.
On* inantton n .a  per eotanm ladi. 
Three conaeentlTa tnaerUona 0L34
pCf
Sis conaecnttva tnacrtloni  SLIT 
per colsnui* lodi«
' Bead yonr advertlaament tba first 
day tt appears. Wa ariO not b* ras- 
pooaiU* for more than on* Incorrect 
'inssrtUm. ^
BOX BEPUra
f ' t  chart* ior tba osa of a Courier 
b n  aninbw. and 39e addiilonal If 
rapUes are to b* mallad.
Nanas and addresMa of B n holdara
AID COOftliStiAla
Aa a coadtUon of sc^eptanc* of a 
bos lumber admUsemcBt. while 
srary endeavor wtO ,b* made to for­
ward. tepUes to the advetUier as 
soon as poasOde. we accept no Ua« 
biUty to respect of loss or damaxa 
aOesad to arisa tfarootb eitber iaU> 
nr* or dday to fatwardtox .snch< r*> 
^Ics; however canaed. whether by 
Bsxli^ or otherwise.
BepUia wffl be held for 30 days.
SUBSCRIPTION R ATES
Cartier boy delivery 50c per week. 
CoOected every two weeks. 
Motor Bonto
33 moatbs  ........  $20.00
0 moatbs ..........  ILOQ
3 months . . . . . . . . . .  6.00'
MAIL BATES 
Kelowna City Zone 
V It  moatbs ................ *28.00
19 . Business and 
P ro f. Services
1 1 .  Business Personal 1 5 . Houses fo r Rent
ENGINEERS
In te rio r E ngineering  
S e rv ices  Ltd.
Consulting Engineers 
Civil, Municipal. Hydraulic. 
Structural, Mining, Materials 









E lectrical W iring
PHONE 7 6 3 ^
**No Job Too Small"
In te rio r Sign Service
M. W. F. tf
PNTDBiaSHED OB PCBMISUED ONE 
bodw om dty dnNe*. aoUehlo b*  ^  
Ured canpla or y o n s  coopla. O U  
walcoma. Immedlato occnpaacy. T01o> 
pfam 783472*. .  m
K^wda—1450 S t Paul Street
Telephone__—  7SJ-2614
Telex 04M140






M, F 9 tf
A D. STEWART 
Chartered Accountant 
Telephone 763-5021 




tt moDua ........ .
Z montbe . . . . . . . . . . . .  8.00
B .a  cmtilde Kelowiuk City Zona
13 nu»tlu . . . . . . . . . . .  Z16.M
8 monttis . . . . . .
S montlia ..........
Same Day Delivery
(III Kelowna Retail Trading Ana)
U  montlis .......
6 months ........




Z months . . . . . . .
U.S. Forelsn Conntriea
13 tn^^*** . . . . . .
A monthi ........
Z months . . . . .
AR mall payaUa in advance. -
D . H . C LA R K  &  CO
Certified
General Accountant
1526 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 762.3590
TWO BEDBOOM HOUSE ON LAKE- 
•bore, pertly fonUibod. firepleee,^ •*. 
dnded beech. *160 numUiIy. Telepboae 
7830758.
J a c k 's  P a in ting  
a n d  D ecora ting
Interior and Exterior
TWO BEDROOM RUTLAND DUPLEX, 
btDck from ctoree. Ceipart. wen to 
8130 per montb. AvaOeble Jetmexy 1st 
Tdepboae 7634W8. 3M
NEW TWO BEDBOOM DUPLEX. nRE- 
I place, dote to. Aveileble Jesneiy
1 6 . A p t * , fo r Rent 1 7 .  Rooms for Rent
CLOSE IN BBIOST WABH TWO 
loom aolte. Ladtoa only. *70 per 
nwnUi.'UUUtlta taelnded. Tdepheee 18Z- 
1*07 10 ajm. - « p.m. 10*
FURNISHED BED-SmOiO BOOM. 
kUchen laemttes. Apply I t e .  Craze. 
Ml Bttddiad Ave. Tdepbone m Z fU  or 
WM89*. M
LARGE TWO BEDBOOTl SUITEL *143 
per menih. tednfing garage. , Adntte 
ady. Tdepbone 7CMZU. tl
NEWLY FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPINO 
romn. ZS7A0 .per mimth. UtOUlea In- 
dnded. Ladles only. Telephone t o - t m  
10 azn. - 8 p.m. 108nwniinAiitt n4cmynn«T ciirra.
with leMgerator and etove. avaUaUe 
to,m«natoiy. Tdepbone 76Z4S3S: U 1 8 . Room and BoardONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
ndt, ntilUtc* paid. Immediate poascs- 
tUm. Tdeptome 7GS.590. . tf BOARD and  BOOM FOR TWO MALE stndente. Pleasant surroondlngs. $S
SMALL FURNISHED SUITE FOR OiTisacton Ave. Tdepbone 762-(784.
2 1 .  Property fo r Sale
6243. U
W allpapering, including v in y l. bedroom  d u ple x  with base.
Free Estimates 
PHONE 768-5333
M. W, F, tf
meat Near VocaUonal SebooL *125 per 
month. ATaileble Immediately. Tde> 
phone 763423L U
1 7 .  Rooms for Rent
LENDEL EAVESTTROUGH 
and DOWNPIPES 
Installed or Repaired 
Free Estimates 
PHONE 765-6292 or 762-5118
OLDER TWO BEDBOOM UNFUBNISB* 
cd home. Nice location botdertos creek 
to WlnfidfU Tdepbone 763-2421 alter 
5'PJci. '■ t*
UNPUBNISHED DUPLEX SUITE IN 
I town. AvaUeble immediately. *90 per 
month. Tdepbeoe 76V42U era., 76541S7 
daya.,' .109
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN PEACH 
land, avnUeUa immediately. Apply atM m  to MI .wu,, W, £ u l 4S3 Lawrence'Avc.
TWO BEUtOOM DUPLEX FOR LEASE 
iSontb aide. Lakdand Realty Ltd. W. 3. 
SnUivan 7634343.
RUMPUS ROOMS
Additions, remodelling and __________________________
Home Renovations of All Kinds. I two bedroom  su ite  in Rutland
foorplexa near Four Seaaona Motd.;No 
pets. Tdepboae 763-2260 or 7624274. U“Ruff’ Estimates Free
ED RUFF CONST.
762-2144
WARM FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
room on gronsd floor. Only main dd 
ase pcaatoner need apply. Apply 453 
Lawrence Ave.. tl
TWO ROOMS. ONE LARGE ENOUGH 
for two It desired. Ladles only. Non- 
smokers. Tdepbone 7624127. tl |
ROOM AND BOARD IN A QUIET, 
warm borne tor wortdn* xenUemen or I 
stndeata. Tdepbone 762-7472. 1091
ROOMS FOB RENT WITH XHCHEN 
fadlltlea. Downtown.'792 Lawrtnea Ave. 
or :teleptaotte 7S346QL , lU
2 0 .
housekeep ing  room FOR BENT.
Rcapectable genUeman preferred, non- 
drbier. Tdepbone 7624T81. -100
to Rent
WANTING TO RENT PERMANENTLY 
e 4 or 5 bedroom home. Good rtler-| 
encea. Tdepbone Frank Doey 763-2269.1161
2 1 . Property for Sale
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE AVAILABLE 
I Immediately. Tdepbone 7624030. day- 
tf  time only. I ,  C. Hoover Realty Ltd. U
T u rn e r P lum bing
GAS and REPAIR SERVICE 
Do you need your gas furnace 
serviced? Call
7 6 3 -4 3 8 2  Evenings
M, W, P.124
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH GAR- 
I age: Close, to. No ebUdren. No pets. 
Tdepbone 7624494. U
I ONE TWO BEDROOM AND ONE 
three bedroom duplex lor rent to Rut­
land. Tdepbone 76S4686. U
NEW 3 BEDBOOM DUPLEX. AVAIL- 
ablO’ tmmediatdy. Children accepted. 
Tdepbone 7624633. U4
___  THREE BEDROOM . HOUSE ON LEON
SYS-1 Avenue. Available December 31. Tde-I ------ - ygCENTRAL FLOW SANITIZING —  ,
tern, largest built to vacuum deaner phone 76Z-3204.
on mittket. P «e  ertlmates , ^th^ no ROUSE-
obltoaUra. Write 155 ^ontb and up.
W ^ b a ^  Tdepbone 762-0595 or 7 0 -1 ii*
4496.
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Bos 40, Kelowna, B.C.




511 Lawrence Avenue 
Phone 762-0841
____ n , I NEW 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX IN RUT-
FOB THE FINEST P j ^ ^ G  jjqj pg, month. Tdepbone
caU on 25 years 762-3919 or 7654948. 109paper hanging* renovations.’—P a n i c i | ,, , , ......
Murphy, business 7644703; residence THREE BEDROOM HOME IN PEACH- 
764-4887. tl I land. Available Immediately. Telephone.-------- 1,--------- .. 109
MR. FIX-IT. HAVING MAINTENANCE I
trouble? No response to your calls? I CLEAN TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, 
Try BJr. Fix-It for prompt service. I close in. Apply at 504 Elliot Ave. Tele- 
Bondable. Tdepbone 762-0595 anytime. | phone 762-0750. 108
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
1 .  Births
THOMPSON
ACCOUNTING SERVICE 
Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
286 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-3631 
Notary Public
A BOUNCmO BOY -r FATHER IS 
always proud to tell hla friends about 
the birth of a son . . .- The Kelowna 
Daily Courier can cany the news to 
many friends at once Cor him. Ybo 
day of birth call for a friendly. Ad- 
Writer at the Kelowna Daily Courier, 
7624445. she will assist yon In wording 







2820 Pandosy Street 
Comer Pandosy and West
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
I Tdepbone 763-2523. 110
SMALL TWO ROOM COTTAGE 
Rutland. Electric heat: 220 wiring.
108
f u r  coat RESTYLING. REPAIRING ______
rdtolngi make ^ckets. capes, stolen | ^  month. Telephone 765-6600:
Tdepbone 7634832. — ------.H| i2>xS6' HOUSE TRAILER FOR RENT.
PIANO TONING AND SERVICE —| Tdepbone 768-5638 aRer 7 p.m. 116
TWO .BEDROOM HOUSE A V i J ^ ^  
' immediately. Tdepbone 762-8302. 110
EXPERT FURRIER. FUR COATS, 
Jackets, stoles, hats made. Remodelling 
and repairing. Tdepbone 7634188. 109
1 2 . Personals
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna, B.C: Tdepbone 
762-0893 or 765-7341. In Winfidd 766- 
2107.
Is there a drinking problem in yonr 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-7353 or 
765-6766. «
1 6 . A p ts , for Rent
HUSCH MANOR. HUSCB BD., RUT- 
land. now renting. Spadons 2 bedroom 
suites, wall to wall carpet to living 
room with sliding glass doors to patio. 
Large storage space each, suite. Stoves 
and refrigerators . supplied. Telephone 
763-3515. 763-3630. M. W. F. U
ANYONE KNOWING THE WHERE- 
abouts of Frank and Greta HiUier 
please telephone. 762-2402 as we have 
informatiDn regarding their son Robert 
(born 11-242). lU
CERAMIC L E S S O N S . MORNING, 
afternoon and evening, for beginners 
and advanced students. Small dasses. 
Te êphono 763-2083. U
SPRINaBNATyK — Passed away on 
Sunday morning, Dec. 7tb, Mr. Stephen 
fpriveiiatylc. aged .68 years, lato of 
780 StockweU Ave. Surviving Mr. 
fpringenatyk are bis loving wife Lena, 
and three eons and two daughters. 
Orest and Boy to North Surrey. August 
to Winnipeg .Beach, Manitoba. Iris 
(Mrs. Walter Wlndjack) of Kamsack. 
Saak.. Joanne (Mrs. William Andrews) 
at IMowna. Ten grandchildren. One 
brother John to Sbeho, Sank. Prayers 
and Rosary wlU ba recited in Day's 
Cbapd of Remembrance on Tuesday 
aventaig, D ec, 9th at 8 p.m. and Re- 
iiulem Maas will be edebrated to St. 
Plus X Cboreh on Wednesday morning 
at 10 ajn. Rev. Charles Mnivihlll the 
calebrant; Interment in the Kdowna 
Cemetery.- Day's Funeral Service are 
to charge of the arrangements. 108
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET I 
451 Leon Ave. ,762-3119
M, W, F. tf|
5 . In  Memoriam
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARk. IfiSW I 
addresa St*. 15 Breton Court. 1292 
Lawnnee Ave., 762-4730. ‘'Grave'mark. | 
•ra In avetlastlng brouM" (or all cam- 
atertea. _______ _
IN MEMORIAM VERSE)
A ooUecUon of snltabla versea (or ns* 
to In Hemorlami la on hand at Tba 
Kelowna Dally Oenrler Olfica. In Mom* 
oriama ar* accepted nalU 0 p.m. day 
preceding pbbUcaUon. II yon with 
com* to our ClassUied Counter and 
make a aeleetlon or Idephono (or a 
trained Ad-wriler to aeeisi yon In,tba 
cbdec of an appropriate van* and 
In writing lb* In Memoriam. Dial 702- 
4445. M. W, P, II
Specializing in 
valuation of local propierty 




J. jy. McPherson, R.I. (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 2-0628
M. W, F, tf
CAN WE HELP YQU7 PHONE COM- 
mnnity InformaUon Service and Vol- 
nnteer Burean weekdays 9;30-11:30 
a.m. 762-3608. tf
ABE YOU STILL ANXIOUS ABOUT 
many different problems in your Ufo? 
For hdp, telephone 768-5588. tl
1 & 2 BEDROOM SUITES IN NEW 
modern apartment now available. Cable 
T.V., devator. carpeting and many 
other extras. Children -not excluded, 
Located in the downtown area. Contact 
WUson RealQr. 543 Bernard Avenue. 
Tdepbone 7624146. M. W. F. U
EXCLUSIVEONE DEDROOM SUITE 
available Jannaiy 1. Mill Creek Apart­
ments. Stove, refrigerator, wail to 
wall carpets, .cable tdevision. heat, 
lights and parking Induded: $135 per 
month. No children, no pets. Retired 
or professional persons preferred. Tde- 
Phone 762-4840 or 762-3177. tf
lAKESHORE HOME
3 bedroom home with all services on 50 x 174 lot; fine 
sandy beach. Close in. Renovation could make this a very 
nice home. Owners anxious to sell. Full price $24,900. 1st 
mortgage approximately $7,400 payable at $100-month 
including interest at 7%. Try your offers. To view call 
R. Liston. 765-6718. MLS.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a ltO fS  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
F. Mansoii 2-3811 C. Shirreff . . . — - 2-4907
J. Klassen___2-3015 R. Liston .  5-6718
P. Moubray— ——  3-3028
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL, 
"BUILDING LOTS"
r e t ir in g ?
H»en tUs is the h(Hne for you. On Cadder Avenue to one 
of KeloTima’s finest areas, .Cozy^̂ 3 
complebViv remodelled. WaU to wall .catpetog, garage, 
see this ;uune and^make your.otter today. MLS. ^
ATTENTION DEVELOPERS 
.16.85 acres to Lakeview, $25,000.00 down will handle.
LIVE ON THE GOLF COURSE ^
Large 4 bedroom home with attractive slate ratraace 
way leading to a sunken living room with a .white brick 
fireplace, exceUent carpeting, gracious dmlng room, 
den with built-in cabinets, modern kitchen, utinty room, 
triple plumbing, four large bedrooms, h ^  tasement, 
double carport. QuaUty finishing throughotut. See this home 
and make your otter today. :
TEN ROOM NURSING HOME 
Near hospitaL Excdlent condition. Priced at $40,000.00 
with terms.
JUST COMPLETED
Modem three bedroom home in Glenmore with a 9% 
mortgage. $5,320.00, down wiU handle if you quahfy for 
Government second mortgage. Excellent view of the golf 
course and Valley.
LOOKING FOR A LOT
Then see us today. We have an excellent selection of lots 
in all areas.
NEED A LOT OF AREA?
Then this is the home for you. New home with 1,480 sq. ft. 
on the main floor. Fully finished lower level. Suitable,for 
a fami^ with in-laws living in. Priced at $35,800.00, MLS.
TRANSFERRED
Executive transferred. Home for sale by company. Ex­
cellent 1,200 sq. ft. home to Lombardy Park. Shake roof, 
split levd, quality workmanship. $15,000,00 down.
C A R R U TH ER S  &  M E IK LE  L T D .
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl Briese — — 763-2257 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Ron Herman . —  763^52
Lloyd Dafoe ___ 762-3887 Ivor Dimond . —  763-3222
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
ANYONE COMMUTING TO VERNON 
wishing to Join daily car pool tdepbone 
762-5055. 108
AVAILABLE JANUARY 1, A VERY 
desirable three bedroom euite in Fair- 
lane Court Apartment at 1230 Law­
rence Ave. Fully modern, close to 
Shops Capri. Very quiet. No children 
under 12. No pets. Telephone 763-2814,
1 1 .  Business Personal
PERSONAL
FINANCING
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD 
Uie Courier subscribers pleAse make 
sure they nave a cdlecUon card with 
the carrier'a name and address and 
tdepbone number on It. U your carrier 
has not left one wlUi you, would you 
please contact Tho Kdowna Dally 
(kiniier. tdepbone 762-4445, M. W» F, U
NOW RENTING. WESTVIBW APART- 
ments. 2 bedroom units, w/w carpets, 
cable TV. colored appliances. - large 
private patios with sweeping view of 
Okanagan Lake, Adults only. No pets. 
Two blocks south of Westbank Post 
OUice, Telephone 768-5765 or 768-5449.
■ . U
1 3 . Lost and Found
Although bur people arc 
specialists, you’ll etooy 
dfealing with Seaboard Fin­
ance because we believe 
that people are miore im­
portant than bookkeeping. 
Borrow from $50 to 
$10,000 or more with up 
to 10 years to repay. Mort­
gage loans are also avail­
able.
MANAGER:
Mr. Dennis Keller 




COMPANY OF CANADA 
LIMITED
108
LOST: LADIES GOLD WEDDING BAND 
with oxidized pattern and 3 diamond 
chips. Downtown vicinity. Reward. 
Telephone 763-5116.. H8
FOUND: WRITE SAMO'YED WEARING 
abort chain. Telephone 762-0124. 108
1 5 . Houses for Rent
FOR BENT IN . RUTLAND — ONE 
side o( n small duplex consUUng of 
living room • dinette • nice kitchen 
wired (or range, modern bathroom and 
two bedrooms. Wall to wall carpets, 
electric heat. Front porch and ' back 
porch, also garage, .This place is vacant 
and ready to move Into, WIU accept 
one small child but no dogs. Rent 
*90.00 per month. Telephone 762-8174.
LAKESHORE ROUSE IN OKANAGAN 
Mlulon area on beautiful treed lot, 
Two bedrooms, living room, kitohen. 
bathroom upslalrii lower level has 
family room, bathroom, two smaller 
bedrooms. Avallablo Immediately, Rent 
*105 monthly. Tclephono 764-4082. 108
STEWART DRILLING




Long Term Money-Back 
Guarnntce on 
All Water Wells.
P h o n e  7 6 5 -6 0 6 4
M. W. F tl
8 . Coming Events
OKANAGAN MISSION COMMUNITY 
■piriied ctllMos Qcl-Acqaatnled social.
Wedacwlay, December lO. 8:00 p,m„|
Oommunl^ IlaU. running sport* and 
social actlvUie*. Free lunch, SUver col- 
IrotloB. ' 1091
B.C. - BA'.C.A. GENERAL MEKTINQ 
■DiMilay. Decembw 9. TiIO p.m., I 
Bealtli Oeatro Anam. 4>a**iuw*y. Build-1 
lag (Atua to be diaciuMd, 1081
TO ALL GROWERS AND W1VI3 OF| 
nUTLANDELLISON LOCAL B.C.F.G.A, I 
A tmit of Son-Ryp* ProdneU Ud. has! 
laM  arrimted tor TIimMay. Dec. 1| at j 
■ :»  e .m ._____________________  ies |
1 0 ; Business and 







*01 Radio Building Kelowna I
R U T H ER FO R D ,
B A Z E H  &  C O .
X M c rm m ' A cm m rn rn itim M m  m m  -  t o 'm  bam. 
Te le o b o o e  W3-3S21 I * * * *  C m d a ti Imtom*  earnu art-
fhiMe 195 —• Pandosy St. I?«4-,*#;*. e«y«rt UfttiuitMi
VACANT DEtaSMDER J, TWO BED- 
room coUagoi stove, relrlgerator and 
water supplied. No objection to on. 
child. No pets. References required. 
Telephone 76S-6355, The Armada Manor 
acrosa' from Mountain Shadows. tl
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX WITH 
carport In Delalro subdivision, RullanJ, 
Carpeted living room, *110.00 per month. 
Water, garbage collection included. One 
child accepted. ReferenMs required. 
Telephone 765-8660. ___ tl'
NICE 3 REDROOM COTTAGE IN 
North Glmimor* orchard near Utersec- 
lion of Scenic Dr, and Valley Rd. Avail­
able Immediately tor *78 monthly. Tele­
phone 7634103 «r apply 710 Glenbunt 
HI. If
B jornson  B ros. 
"EXCAVATING"
Bulldozing •— Road Building 
' Land Clearing 
Sand and Gravel 
Landscaping Baaements 
CONTRACT w  HOURLY 
PHONE 762-7167
M, W, F, tf
A rtis tic  S to n e w o rk
.F i r e p l a c e s ,. ,  B r i c k ,, ,  a n d  '..B lo c k  




M. W. F, U
On Mallack Road in Rutland, 72’ X 125’. On domes­
tic water-and only 2 blocks from school. All new 
homes in the area. $3,800 cash. MLS.
Two lots in South Side Park, 2 blocks from Gyro 
Park and Rotary Beach. Both lots are VLA size.
Lot No, 1 is 100’ X 177’ and priced at $5,500. Lot No.
10 is 132’ X 135’ and priced at $5,600. MLS.
VIEWCREST ESTATES
Country living at its best. All lots over .% acre and 
serviced with domestic water, underground wiring, 
and roads to be paved, as well as, access to pri­
vate beach for swimming and boat moorage. Easy 
terms if required. MLS..
“CALL A WILSON MAN’’
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
Eric Lund 762-3486 Austin Warren 762-4838
Jim Barton 764-4878 :
ONE AND TWO. BEDROOM APART- 
menta on aecond floor, AvaUable Im­
mediately. Private entrance. All utU- 
itiea included. No children or peta. Close 
to Shopa Capri. Apply Mra. Dunlop, 
Suite L 1281 Lawrence. Ave, or tele­
phone 762-5134. If
KELOWNA REALTY i m  
Rutland
765-5111
NEW SIXPLEX NEAR VOCATIONAL 
achool. TOO bedroom aultes (or rent: | 
Wall to v/all carpet. Includea refrigera­
tor and etove, *125. Telephone 762-7873.
Hi
TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
January 1, Cable televlaion, atove, re- 
(rtgerajor. . broadloom and . drapea. 
Adulta. Century Manor.. 1958 Fandogy 
St, Telephone 709-3683. U|
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room lultea. *90 • *120 per month. AH 
utIUUea Included, *50 damage depoalt 
required. No peta. Kokane* Reach Motel. 
Winfield. Ill
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. ONE 
bedroom aulto. Imperial apartmenta. No 
children. No peta. Telepbbb* 764-4240.
U
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE niGRRISE 
at 1038 Pandoay now renting deluxe 1 
and 3 bedrooma aultea. No children, no 
peta. Telephone 763-3641, H|
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kltchenettea available near College | 
and VocaUonal School altea. Apply Cm* 
namon'a Rcaort. 2924 At(bott St. II |
SMALL COTTAGE ON I.AKE81IOnE 
lot In Okanagan. Mltolon. One bedroom, 
living and kitchen area, Wa*hroom- 
no hath. BulUble (or elngto peraon. 
Bent *63 monthly, plo* uUiltiee. Tele­
phone 7S4-4092, 108
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN GLEN- 
more area on acreage. Two flreptacee. 
full baaoneni. garage and o(h«r out- 
butldlngi. Po*t««ilon December 15. 
Tflrpbona 7U-8I43. II
JUST COMPLETED, TWO BEDROOM 
toll baiemeat alxplex In Rulland. on 
new road between Muglord and Hardy 
Road. Children welcome. No pole. Tele- 
pbeae 7*3-4308, U
LARGE UNFURNISHED TWO DED- 
room baeement lulte with range. *1061 
per month. One child, No pete. Apply 
1254 Sutherland Ave. IC|
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, ONE| 
bedroom unit, *90. All utlllUea paid. 
Walnut Grove Motel. Telephone 794- 
4221. Ill
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURNiSIl. 
ad unite. CaMe talavtiton. Telcphonea 
available. Telephone 702-4225, Beacon I 
Beach Rciort, H |
FURNISHED MODEIIN HOUSEKEEP- 
Ing unit. ulUIUea and llncni aupplled. 
Kent from *70 • $95 monthly. Telephone I 
762-3532. H |
PLAZA MOTEL NOW RENTING ON 
low off eeaaon ralea. one room, oee 
bedroom. (Toae to all ichoola. 400 
West Ava. Telephone 762-8234, 1131
TWO B ED R O O M  UNFURNISHED 
aolte, avallaMei immedletety. *1001
monthly. Heat and Ilfht Included. Tele. 
Idume 763-(n8«. Ill I
UPSTAIRS SUITE. NORTH OF C.N. 
ilallon. Healed, Refrigerator, range. 
Harried couple only. No children. No I 
peu. Telephone 761-3743. 1101
ONE BED R O O M  UNFURNUIHEO 
am* , pIna garage, at rear el Courier 
ilee downtown Rutland, Sollabla for 
ew....e. No peta. *83 per moeih. Tbl*- 
thooe 7634373. U
NEW. TWO BEDROOM DUP1.EX IN 
RaUandt carpet In living room and 
bedhtMNn. ton haaemeni, caipott, cIom 
to ehonping centra. (113 per month. 
IWpbene f«l41*l. U
IMMEIMATE OCCUPANCY. 8 YEAR 
aM tow reotn bnagalow, atovn iBctpOê l. 
Oa^ par. aaeWb. Call Lakeland 
Reidtp Ltd. 783-tHli evanlaga TtPlIto.
m
i
a meiMKKHi bomk nxwly built 
lacaded a* targa tot la OJL Miaaton, 
AptOr Boa Na. Cta. Tba Katowwi 
DaUy Oaerler. or 'Ittoftome CalgatpJM-7347. leo
SPAaOUS 3 BEDROOM MODERN | 
iulU near Soper Vein. Separate en­
trance, Prefer non-drinkera. *90 perl 
moalh. Telephone 761-05II. 1011
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED UNIT 
nvatlabla by tba month. 0 ‘CalIaghin‘a 
Reaort. 33to Watt Road. Telephone 763- 
4776. 100
3 BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE IN 
new borne. Reaaeoable rent. Phone Joe 
Umberger of J, C. Hoover Really Ud, 
TaOKM. rrenlngs 7*331)1. 109
THRKK ROOM UNIT. BANOETTE and 
gaa heat tor I er 3 people. Two doora to 
Sopennaibat or bnai Tetophana 7»- 
*34*. IM
THREE BEDROOM FURHISmEO gUITS 
(w  raol. Ooa# to. TMepboe# 7*34(01 ar 
70-nid. tt
TfIREK BEOROfM PARTLY PUR- 
niedied twHe. ctoea la. AvallaMa D«c< 
cmtmr I, Tritpboaa 7*S-3«3t.
REVENUE OR LARGE FAMILY HOME
Large i  year old 5 bedroom, 2 bathroom full basement 
home with fireplace near hospital. 7% mortgage, ’p y  
$10,000.00 down payment—-Full price $25,500.00. To view 
please phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold, office 2-5030 evenings, 
2-3895. MLS.
LOVELY HOME WITH SUITE
Alder Court in Lom bardy Square—excellent location! 3 
bedroom home with large L-shaped living room-dining 
room, large kitchen with plenty of cupboards! Full bas&; 
ment with self-contained 2 bedroom suite. Nice landscap­
ed lot with fruit trees. 6V4% mortgage! For an appoint­
ment to view please call Edmund Scholl, office 2-5030 even­
ings 2-0719. Excl.
LOW PRICED DUPLEX 
OPEN TO OFFERS!!
Lovely duplex with 2 bedroom, living room, dining room 
with fireplace. Part basement. Carport, Asking $27,950,00. 
To view please phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold,. office 2-5030 
evenings 2-3895. Excl.
6^%  MORTGAGE!!!
Beautiful 4 bedroom home in Casa Loma. 2 bathroom^, 2 
fireplaces, den, huge rumpus room, excellent floor plan 
and a tremendous view of the lake! Only a few minutps 
from downtown. Asking $32,000.00. Present your offer! To 
view please phone Cliff Wilson, office 2-5030, evenings 2- 
2958. MLS. '. ___
J .  C . H O O V E R  R E A L T Y  LT D .
GOOD VlBiV-\A(!NFIELD
Two bedroom home and garage on largd view lot. Plenty 
of room to build another house on this lot. Priced at 
$14,000.00. Try your offers with Bill Kneller at 5-5841 or 
5-5111. MLS.
DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY
14.19 acres In Glenmore. Full price $13,500.00. Payments, 
just $50.00 per month at 3% interest. Call BUI Kneller at 
5-5841 or 5-5111, MLS.
NEW TRAILER
Fully furnished 12’ x 57’ new trailer. Full price $10,400,00. 
Down payment $3,200.00. Balance at $109.00 per month. To 
view, call M  Ross at 2-3556 or 5-5111, MLS.
LOOKING FOR A LARGER HOME?
Four bedroom home. Wall to' wall carpeting in living 
room, dining room and master bedroom. Fireplace, double 
plumbing, Located on largo lot in quiet location but close 
to schools and transportation. Asking price $21,000.00. 
Owner is anxious to sell. Try your offer.
FULL PRICE $ 1 8 ,9 0 0 .0 0
Well built two bedroom home. Full basement. Double 
glass windows. Large lot with good garden soil. Just right 
for the small family or as a retirement home. For details, 
call Bill Kneller nt 5-5841 or 5-5111. MLS.
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Avc. 762-4919
WAREHOUSE OR COLD STORAGE BUILDING. 3 floors 
approx. 7,400 sq. ft. each floor. Refrigeration equipment 
approx, value $20,000 wlilch will give controlled tomiicra- 
ture throughout. Located in 'Industrial area to Kelowna 
on trackage. For complete Information call Howard 
Bcalrsto 4-4068 or 2-4919. Excl.
panoram ic  view  0F  t h e  LAKE. Ooso to the higliway, 
easy access, near Pcachland. “c*"® fi®®4 fertile soil with 
domestic water, few fruit trees and grape plants. $2,000 
down and easy terms. Coll Marvin Dick 5-6477 or Phyllis 
Dahl 5-5.336 or 2-4910, MLS.
e x e c u t iv e - fam ily—VIEW. Sunnyside Road, West- 
bank, extremely well built 3 bedroom, 1800 sq. ft. plus 
completely finished lower level. Many extras Inctodlng. 
intercom, heated garage and workshop plus carjiort. Tills 
must lie seen. Asking price $57,050.00 with good terms. 
For full particulars coll Ralph Erdmann 766-2123 Winfield 
or 762-4919, Excl.
OVERLOOKING A POND AND CLOSE'TO 'niE GOLF 
COURSE. Different! Separate dining room, family room 
end utility on main floor. Upper floor has 3 iTcdrooms and 
living room with fireplace. 2 bathrooms. Electric heating. 
Asking $29,900 with CMHC mortgage of 118,300 at 
To view call Vcm Slater 3-2785 or ^4910, MIB.




1300 sq. ft. of comfortable living area for only $22,500.
, This home is less than a year old and features w/w 
carpeting in the large living room, sliding glass doors 
off dining area and a counter top range with built-in 
oven. Call Joe Slcsinger at 2-6874 evenings or at 2-3414 
at the office.
573 BERNARD AVE.
J. A. McIntyre 2-3698
G. R. Funnell 2-0901
R. Funncll 2-0937
PHONE 762-3414
Ben Bjornson....... . 8-4286
Alan EUlot ^7535
Joe Slcsinger.........  2-6874
CHOICE BUILDING LOTS—We have listed 6 fine lots 
on Glenmore and Cross Rd,, from $3,500.00 to $3,800. 
Call Bert Pierson, office 2-2739 or evenings 2-4401. . 
' MLS.
IDEAL APARTMENT SITE—City location, close to Shops 
Capri. This Is a choice property. Call us for details. 
$35,000,00, MLS.
R E G A T T A  C ITY R E A L T Y  LT D .
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 702-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Norm Yaegcr . .  762-3574 Gaston Gaucher . 762-2463
Frank Petkau . .  703-4228 BUI Poclzcr . . . . .  762-3310
Bert Pierson . . . .  702-4401 Doon Winfield . .  762-6608
Bill Woods . . . . . .  763-4031
F
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
Two new homes* 2 and 3 bedroom, fully completed. 




at 1990 St. Andrews Drive 
or telephone 762-4599
107
BY OWNER -  a BEDROOM OUOER 
boro* In RntlanS. cloM to alM^pIni. to 
venr nice rondtllon wllli roodern lialli- 
raom. kitchen, (real room, nlUllj’. 
Ibroaik hall. Inrnace, On *o*iil)0' 
le i wttik tort* ewi carafe,
Saltoble tor any Iradeaman, Full price 
*1*400. Mot1«af* (10400 payaMe «l 
*n.O* per BNWUi. mraer will lake 
•mail doww paymen* «r trade tor wtwt 
bar* y»«T tm m m h m  **■. I. 1*70. 
T etofli^  Tfit-SIT*. It
YUREe " BEDROOM HOME IN'''Rl{nr-
land. OwiBfr wffl! eanr mertcafe. If 
•Ml esM hin reel. Apply »«  Stoekwen 
if  Av*. widiiiict. HI
REDUCED FOR QUICK SAI.E. IDEAL 
rollmmenl or tor yonna rou|.le, newly 
rtnovaled neat Infle home. Maeler l»ed- 
itMM# very Itrie, will be reverted to
Im i. bedroema.II. de»lr*fl.,.,IUvlni ..POmn
and Ltbaped kllchen. I*r(e bathroom. 
Eketrlo beat, lovely carden with fnill 
ireei. elc. Palin. Full price only 
ttzjw ao w»h to NHA mortcace. 
YeiepiMM n s-7m  m . in .  in - it i
IM s a  rr.-<)OM¥ERdlAL-«BOUND 
ftoor-wew beadlnf-HWltoMe lot any 
Ippt el tondiMM. IUS.M per mewUi. 
Available tannedittoly. Ceii Ed Bev« 
el er m - W *  eveatait. U
k'
OPEN HOUSE UNTIL SOLD
ON LAKHVIEW HEIGHTS, BOUCTERIE RD. — 
VA MILES FROM THE BRIIXiE
3 n.n„ mindeck, carport, excellent lake view, ail rooms 
wall to wall carpcUhg, full bk»omcnt, % acre lot, monthly 
1154. House muit bo sold in Dec. Tell mo how much Jrou can 
afford «nd I will do my be*t.
PHONE ME 7 6 2 -8 4 7 6
Bo i will be In the house when you come.
' ' "IT IS A DREAM HOUSE" 1«
1 '  ' ' '■ 'L
2 1 .  Property to r Sale





iere is one of the finest 
nvestments, available to -. 
day,: ■ This property in­
cludes 100’ frontage oa 
Highway 97 and a home 
which could be rented to 
cover the mortgage pay- 
mente; The full price « i  
this property is only $13,- 
500. Call Harold Hartfield, 
5-5155 days or nights 5- 
5080. MLS. .
A C R E A G E *
2 H O M E S
in beautiful setting with 
500 feet frontage on the 
Kettle River. 4.40 acres of 
very good soil, ideal for 
trailer court or someone 
wishing peace and quiet 
of country. Work available 
at sawmill. Priced to sell, 
ohonc or see Andy Runzer 




Very attractive 3 Wroom  
home located on 98x180 lot 
lust out of city limits in 
low. tax area, ^ncious liv­
ing and dining rooms, 
fireplace, wall to waU car­
pet and drapes. Lovely 
Idtchen with built in 
range, full basement has 
finished f a r ^  room and 
den with fireplace. Ex­
ceptional value at $27,500 
full price, cash to low 7% 
monthly payments. Call 
George Phillipson 2-3713 
days or nights 2-7974. Eel,
B U IL D IN G  LO T S
3 large building lots in 
Okanagan Mission only 
$3900. 1 large lot in Lake-. 
view Heights on domestic 
water and services. Pric­
ed at $5,500. More parti­
culars from W. C. Ruther- 





This 1 year old home has 
been drastically reduced 
and the owners are still 
open to offers. Look what 
it has to offer: 2 bed­
rooms, spacious kitchen 
with sungold cabinets, 
carport, covered sundeck, 
cedar siding, shake roof 
and its all landscaped and 
hais a beautiful view of the 
lake. What more can it 
baVe. Call Dan Bulatovich 
2-3713 days or nights 2- 
3645. MLS.
REVENUE
Home, plus four rental 
suites plus duplex on 1 
acre of land. A good hold­
ing property with good 
rental returns. Call A1 
Bassingthwaighte 5-5155 
days or 3-2413 nights. 
Excl.
George Trimble 2-0687
COMAIERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES — F. K. Mohr
Hugh Tait ^8169
3-4165
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C. 
762-3713
C O L L I N S O N
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
THE





MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff — 2-0947
214 Property fo r Sale
WOULD VOO UKB AN NBA: MOBT- 
(*f« uA  Um  a low dowa aanuot 
pmT Oar compaar Iita.IoU apprenred 
to  NBA. Wa alao Aara aama tnoMS 
for aala at Utls Uma. Brannar Con. 
atractiaa Ltd. Ttlepbona Tt2-OS20t alter 
koora. TO-ZtlA li
NEW 3 BEDBOOU BOUSE IN THE 
dtp. low down papmeat' to NBA 
Bottfase. If pan tnmbi like to boUd to 
O' outside tha dtp for a low down 
papmeat we also have NBA approved 
lots. Telepbone Peter Sebaefor. Sebader 
BBUden Ltd. , U
TBBEE BEDBOOBI HOME, LABGE 
lot. foil basement, doable Slsss. faU 
csrpeL Low taxes. Oose to schools. 
CUsr UUe. tU,S00. Telephone 704928.
■ tC9
NEW TBBEE BEDBOOM HOUE IN 
Winfield, wan to waU nrpets. Excel­
lent 'View. / No down papment T< 
Pbont 766-2608.
2 9 . Articles fo r S|Ie
SAGERS MAPLE 
SHOPS
in the 6LD BARN 
end of HaU Road, RR3 
Specializing in q u a 1 i t y 
Colonial and American Tradi­
tional Funiiture and acces­
sories, Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
Franchised dealer.
Open 9-9 every Tues., and 
Wed., or for appointment
7 6 3 -4 6 2 1 .
M .T .S
36. Help W anted, 
Male or Female
REOUCED FOR QUICK SALE. VERY 
well focatod three bedroom home. Clear 
UUe. tow taxes. Telephone 70-2870 even- 
Inss end weekends. . tl
RIGHT: IN THE CITY—THREE BED- 
room house. OnJp 83720 down to NBA 
ffiortgsre. Telephone Schaeler BnUders 
70-3S99. U
BRAND NEW MODERN 4 BEDROOM 
execuUve lamilp home. Ebceellent loce- 
tion. Private sale. Telephone 7624576, 
7634528. v  U1
THREE BEDROOM CITY UO&IB. 
newly completed, wall to wall carpel- 
[ electric heat. Apply 998 Lawrence Ave. 
between 12.2 pjo. 108
TWO BEDROOM HOME WITH CAR- 
port, weU finished, landscaped, all fen­
ced. Apply 325 G.ay Road, Rutland.
108
BY OWNER. OLDER TWO BEDROOM, 
wtth farage and workshop, aosa In. 
Telephone. 7624494 after 5 p.m'. tf
TWO Bedroom house, apply  at
1581 Sutherland Ave. or telephone 762- 
3126. tf
LOTS FOR SALE IN QUIET OKANA- 
gan Mission area. Planted to bearing 
(ruit trees. Telephone 784-4589. tf
COMMERCIAL LOT IN RUTLAND ON 
Old Vernon Road. Price $4,500. Tele­
phone 763-3721. tf
m  ACRES VIEW PROPERTY. CLOSE 
to public beach, Okanagan Mission. 
Telephone 765-6360. M .  t ,  W. tf
1
BEFORE YOU BUY
BE SURE TO SEE THIS SPANISH DESIGN HOME 
ON PITCAIRN COURT.
1300 sq. ft. plus full basement, 2 fireplaces, kitchen has 
built-in dishwasher, range and oven. Sundeck with view of 
city, and many more outstanding features. Full price $33,000, 
9% NHA mortgage. To view call:
WOCH CONSTRUCTION LTD.
762-2340
M. W, F tf
DOWN PAYMENT $ 1 ,0 0 0
See for yourself this 3-bedroom, full basement home 
with w/w carpet in living room. Just 5 miles from down­
town in a new subdivision with fruit trees, water, power, 
telephone and gas.
Phone Okanagan Prebuilt Homes Ltd.




* 400’ Highway frontage,
* Industrial Zoned
* Domestic Water
* Power and Telephone
* Natural Gas
* Close to Kelowna
* Highway 97
Full price only $8,900. 
Call Qeorgp Silvester 
2-3516 ev. or 2-5544 dn*y.s. 
MLS
L A K E V IE W  H E IG H T S  
Large irregular shape lot 
with beautiful view to the 
south and east. Just $5500, 
For details contact Ccc 
Joughin at 3-4582 cv. or 2- 
5544 days, MLS.
O K A N A G A N  
lik R EA LT Y  LT D .
5.51 Bernaid Avenue 
Phono 762-,5544 
Affiliated With 
EqUITY TRADERS LTD. 
Inquire now about this 
guaranteed trade plan 
throughout B.C.
I iloyil Illmimficld 
Chris Forbes . . . .  




iArt Day __ _
... 2-30B9 
. . .  4-4091 
. . .  3-5257 





New 3 bedroom NHA hoine 
with wall to wall throughout, 
carport, full basement, plus 
many other features. Low 
down payment. Payments of 
$169P.I.T.








A wide variety of new 
mobile homes for sale, 




$ 5 ,0 0 0 .0 0  2 n d  
MORTGAGE?
ENQUIRE NOWl
ALo renting beautiful 
lnii<tiirntie<1 lots. Call at 
TROJAN VIU.A 






Owner retiring and wishes to 
sell this neat 9 unit motel 
plus 2 bedroom living quar­
ters. Excellent location and 
plenty of room for expansion, 
A 6% mortgage. Will take 
property in trade. For dotnll,‘i 
and to view, please phone 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold, office 
2-5030 or evenings 2-3895. 
MLS.





Overlooking lake. 100* x 109,. 
Domestic water, natural gas, 
tall pine trees. Leaving town. 
Must sell at the low price of 
$4,295. Private Rale.
PHONE 7 6 4 -4 0 3 8
' no
L A K E  F R O N T A G E  
Own your own. piece of lake- 
front property for only $6,950 
with terms. This level lot at 
Green Bay is just the right 
spot for someone who likes 
to keep their boat handy. For 
full particulars on this lot 
phone Hugh Mervyn 3-4343 
eve. 2-4872. MLS.
2 PLUS 2
Two separate ground floor 
suites with 2 bedrooms each 
side. Located on Birch Ave­
nue this side by side duplex 
is avaUable with excellent 
terms. Full price only $24,r. 
950. Don’t miss this one. Call 
Bill Sullivan 2-2502, days 3-' 
4343. Excl.
D O N ’T  JU D G E  A  B O O K  
B Y  IT S  C O V E R  
The story on this one is fan­
tastic. Completely remodel­
led 4 plex on beautiful val­
uable property. Choice loca­
tion. For all the details call 
A1 Pedersen 4-4746, days 3- 
4343. MLS.
G L E N M O R E  A V E N U E
s p e c i a l
Real outstanding value on 
this fine 3 bedroom ranch 
style bungalow in like new 
condition. The basement has 
been fully finished. Dining 
room has sliding glass doors 
to large patio. Plus a lovely 
swimming pool. Full price 
only $24,500. To View call 
Han-y Rist 3-3149, days 3- 
4343, MLS.
l a k e s h o r e
You will have a lakeshore 
home in time for summer if 
you act now and buy this 
lakeshore lot. Situated along 
the shores of the sunny Ok­
anagan Lake, this lovely lot 
offers both lakeshore living 
and exciting view. To vieyir 
call Dennis Denney. Excl, 
5-7282, days 3-4343.
S T A R T IN G  O U T  O R  
S L O W IN G  D O W N ? 
Only $13,950 for this little 2 
bedroom full ba.scmcnt 
home, Excellent location, 
landscaped. Lovely kitchen 
In this older but solid house. 
Close to shops and school. To 
view call Olivo Ross 2-35SG, 
days .3-1343. Excl.
L A K E  L A N D
REALTY LTD.
KELOWNA;
1561 Pandosy Slrcct) 
763-4343
TWO THINGS ARE BAD 
FOR THE HEART; RUN­
NING UP STAIRS AND 
RUNNING DOWN PEOPLE.
ONE ACRE ON PENNO RD.. RUT 
land. New cedar house. Telephone 768' 
7447. 108
1987 CHEVROLET 4 DOOR. STANDARD, 
6, radio, good tires, new paint job. Ask 
tng $280. Telephone 762-8042. 108
3 .31  A cres
Plat land. 500* pavwl road, 
domestic water. Next to new 
subdivision, RuUand bench. 
Priced for quick sale.
PHONE 762-3559
109
If You Want to Build 
or Buy Call
Sun V alley H om es Ltd.
762-7056 
For Free E.8timntcs and 
Consultation
M. W. F. If
NEW J Rr.nnooM n:u, basementIlMn**. wttii
M traa, lartoiUiw M H  M 
ra««». analKi toMMOMin. douUe gU*- 
•d Window* ( Otwuwnod kitrliMi cabtotio 
e#«ni4 mmm mrnm. itut 
prim 8I8JMM1. tern* ataU-
aM*. Tcfo»*m Maiton Pataf' 7CIM1I.B«tt Baotoen
22. Property Wanted
"GREAT BOOKS OF THE WESTERN 
World", compfotc. Inclndea ipedally 
made bookcase. $400. Telephone T6$. 
3133. : U4
30" RANGE! MAHOGANY'BUF^: 
fibreglass laundry thb srlth new taps, 
on metal stand. Telwbone 763-6373. tl
SMALL OIL HEATER $30: TBRKB 48- 
gallon gas drum*. Apply at 483 Law- 
rence'Ave.
MAYTAG AUTOMATIC WASHER. RE 
cently recondiUoned. Excellent working 
coudiUon, $78. Telephohe 763-6410. U2
"POLYTHENE" POODLES IN. As­
sorted colors, sizes and prices. Ideal tor 
Clurlstma* gifts. Telephone . 765-7496. 110
BRITISH INDU RUG 10’X16’, BEIGE 
color, floral design two comers. $100. 
Telephone 7644997. 109
FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC WASHER 1 
19 inch portable television. Both like 
new. Telephone 7634S043. 108
CHESTERFIELD AND MATCHING 
ebair; rug: kitchen suite. 4 chairs. 280 
Harvey. Ave:, Suite B. 108
WANTED
STREET SELLERS
Boys and girls are required 
for street sellers for The 
Kelowna Daily Courier.
Apply:
K elow na Daily C ourier
Phone 762-4445
3 7 . Salesmen and 
Agents
KEtOWNA DABiT COTJMEB. MON.. DEC. S, 1K9 PAOiS U
4 2 . Autos (or Sate
1964 FORD 333 STANDARD. GOOD 
rubber an reund. tiooo or neareat otter, 
Teleplun* 768-3730. lU
1964 METEOR CUSTOM. GOOD TIRES, 
good conditioa. AU accessories. $1050. 
Telepbone 7614241 n i
1983 :4 DOOR ZEPHYR STANDARD, 
very good coadlUon. 8175.' Tdepbone 
76541990. 108
1959 FORD 6 DOOR SEDAN, NEEDS 
rear end bat otherwise to good condl' 
Uou. Telephone 7654115: 108
1962 ROVER STATION WAGON. FOUR 
wheel drive. In good condlUon. Tele­
phone 764-4513. Win accept trade. 103
EXCEPTIONAL 1965 PONTIAC €UPER 
sport converUble. 930 Eagla Drive. ' U
AREA MANAGER. TEXAS OIL COM- 
pany- CaU on customert to yonr area. 
Hard worker with ambition can cam 
$14,000 in a year. We*U teach you. Age 
no problem. Air mail S. K. iHckcrson. 
Pres.. . Southwestern Petroleum Corp., 
F t WotUl, Tex. 76101. 112
43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
38 . Employ; Wanted
44. Trucks &  Trailers
CABINET MAKING OR VENDING 
machine repair. Reliable married man', 
age 33i requires permanent position in 
the above or any woodworking or ma­
chine repair occupaUon: Reply Box
C339. The Kelowna Daily Courier. 108
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER, COM- 
plet* finishing, remodelling, arborite, 
cupboards any : kind, guaranteed. Free 
esIUmates. Telephone 763-3350. tl
LEICA lllA WITH 50MM F2 LEITZ 
optic. Recently overhauled. $75.00. Tele­
phone 762-0947 alter 6:00 p.m. 108
BUSH WOOD FOR SALE. CUT STOVE 
lengths, $12 per cord. Telephone .766-3140 
Winfield. , 108
BARBELL DUMBELL OUTFIT. 110 
lbs., vinyl^oated plates. $30. Telephone 
762-0110. , 108
HANDYMAN; GENERAL REPAIRS, 
alterations, ; carpentry and concrete 
work. etc. Tmphone 765-6287, ash 
for John. , 110
EXPERIENCED 16 YEAR OLD GIRL 
avaUable to baby-sit from: Dec. 20 to 
January 3. References available. Tele­
phone 762-2502. . 110








PORTABLE ELECTRIC ORGAN WITH 
legs, $80 cash. Telephone 765-6448.' 108
BOY’S SIZE 6 ICE SKATES, 
phone 762-2766 after 8 p.m.
TELE-
108
Have C lient w ith  
$ 6 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0  Cash
Operation must show $10,- 
000.00 cash flow after pay­
ments. *11118 is only one of 
many clients I have waiting 
for the right business. If you 
wish to sell, phone NOW
HARRY ELIAS at
Inland R ealty  Ltd.
501 Main Street 
Penticton, B.C.
Phone
Days 492-5806 Eves. 492-8746 
107, 108,110
AMC ELECTRIC RANGE. PRICE $60. 
Telephone 763-8813. 108
30. Articles for Rent
TV RENTALS AVAILABLE AT 1590 
Bernard Ave. Black and white. Daily, 
weekly or pionthly. Telepbone 763-3818.
M. Th. M
3 1 . Articles 
Exchanged
1 WOULD WELCOME THE OPPOR. 
tunity to discuss your real estate prob­
lems without any obligations. Listings 
are also required. Please phone Cliff 
Wilson at J. C. Hoover Realty Ltd, 
762-5030 or evenings 762-2938. ' 113
2 4 . Property for Rent
PRIME SECOND FLOOR OFFICE 
space available on Bernard Ave., con, 
sisting of five offices, recently remod­
elled. Telephohe E. Coilinson, 762-3713 
or B. Gaddes 762-3227. 112
FOR LEASE, EIGHT ACRE, PRO- 
during and equipped fruit and vege. 
table farm, with two bedroom house, 
B. Ingram. 16l8 Bichardson St., Vic, 
torla. . / 120
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE SPACE. 
Central location, with stenographic and 
telophoae answerlag servic* II required. 
Telephoae 762-3890. tl
RUTLAND. CAR SALES WHERE WE 
take almost anything in trade. Call 
Hep 765-6977. • 112
3 2 . Wanted to B u y
W A N T E D  T O  B U Y  







R E D  B A R N  A U C T IO N S
' LTD. ■
‘Free Appraisal Anywhere, 
Anytime’
Phone 762-2746, Kelowma, B.C.
BABY-SITTING WANTED. MY HOME 
or yours, experience .witti infants. WUl 
give your children excellent care. Tele­
phone 764-4209. 109'
WILL FINISH NEW HOUSES COM- 
plete, including cabinets, or build base­
ment rooms, by contract. Telephone 
765-6790. 112
RELUBLE GIRL WILL DO BABY 
'sitting and light , housework while mother 
works, on weekdays. Telephone 7624611.
. ■ 108
PRUNER, FORMER KEBEMEOS OR 
chardist, non-drinker, with 22 years 
experience, available now. References 
Contract preferred. 720 Jones St.' 109
FULLY EXPERIENCED PRUNERS BY 
contract. Telephone 762-6193 or 762 
0364. 112
HALF TON PICKUP FOR MOVING 
light delivery, etc. Telephone 762-0893.
■..V" tl
FOR CABINET MAKING AND FINISH 
ing. good workmanship and low prices. 
Tolephohe 763-3721. tf
PAINTING -  INTEBIOR AND Ex­
terior. Free estimates. Telephone K.Z. 
PalnUng.; 763-5278. M. W. F. U
WILL DO CARPENTER JOB AND 
cement work. Telephone 762-6494 after 
5:00 p.m, , : tf
48 . Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION DOMB BBGtk 
tar talcs ovaty Wadataday* T:00 p.m. 
Wa pay cash for cenpteto titotet and 
heujwhold - eoateats. Ttteptaw 1654M7. 
Bahlad th* Orive-Ia Thaatto. Hlikwap 
97 North. . ■ ■ ■ -U
4 9 . legals &  Tenders
VOLKSWAGEN OWNERS. TWO STUD- 
ded winter tires mounted on wheels. 
$35. Telephone 762-0110. . 1 0 8
1963. LAND-ROVER WHEEL DRIVE 
Station waZon. Front' end winch. Im­
maculate condlUon. Telephone 762-3273.
■tf
1950 HALF TON TRUCK. .GOOD WIN 
ter tires. Also 12 gauge double barrel 
shotgun. Telephone 765-7435.. ,112
1952 MERCURY HALF TON. GOOD 
Inechanlcal condition. See a t. 1773 Har­
vey Ave. Telephone 763-4234. 110
'49 CUEV W TON . TOP MECHANICAL 
condition. Road worthy. $249. Call Hep 
762-6596 or 7654977. 108
1963 GM PICKUP. NICE 
Telephone 7§2-2903 after 5 p.m.
SHAPE.
I ll
4 4 A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
: NOW OPEN 
KeIowna> Newest Mobile Home 
Park All facilities, plus cable 
TV and recreation hall. Adults 
only; No pets.*
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME 
PARK — Hwy. 97S 
For reservations call 762-8237
■"'■tf
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS* 
FORESTS, AND 
WATER RESOURCES 
'HMBER SALE HARVESTING 
UCENCE A01637
Scaled tenders will be ie- 
ceived by the District Forester 
at Kamloops, British Columbia, 
not later than $1:00 a.m.* Dec­
ember 12, 1969, for the purchase 
of Timber Sale Harvesting Li­
cence A01637, to authorize the 
harvesting of. 331,000 cubic feet 
of timber each year for a ten 
(10) year period.
Cutting permits to bo issued 
under authority of this licence 
will authorize cutting on areas 
within the Okanagan Public 
Sustained Yield Unit in accord­
ance with, a development i^an 
to be submitted by the success­
ful tenderer.
This sale will be awarded un- 
der the provisions of Section 
17(la) of the "Forest Act’’, 
which gives the timber sale ap­
plicant certain privileges.
Further particulars can be ob­
tained from the Forest Ranger, 
Penticton, British Columbia and 
Kelowna. British Columbia, 
from the District Forester, 
Kamloops, British Columbia or 
from the Deputy Minister of For­
ests, Victoria, British Columbia.
SHASTA TRAILER COURT LTD. (NO 
pets). Children allowed, across from 
Rotary Beach, new spaces available, 
all extras. Telephone 763-2878.
: " M. F, S, tf
HlAWA'ntA MOBILE HOME PARK. 
New double wide lots available: now 
plus several standard size. Adults only. 
DO pets. Telephone: 762-3412. M. F, S. tf
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK. 
Spaces avaUable. S31 per month. .MI 
facilities. Telephone 768-5543 or 768- 
3816. tf
TAKE OVER PAYMENTS ON 1969 
Diplomat traUer. 12’x6I’,- three bed­
rooms. partly furnished. Telephone 763, 
7470. , 112
GENERAL HANDYMAN WOULD LIKE 
maintenance job. motel or ' apartment, 
Telephone 763.6287, ask for John. 110
FREE ESTIMATE AND REASONABLE 
rates for your odd jobs and repair work. 
Telephone 763-3328 or 762-7972. 109
WORK WANTED FOR TD-20, ROAD- 
buUding or skidding. Telephone 762-7167.
:■ ';T08
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY HOME ANY- 
tbne. Central location.. Telephone 763- 
2575. ■ , . :  ̂ 108
WILL BABY:S1T IN MY HOME. $2 
per day: Telephone 763-2462. 1254 Phea­
sant St. 108
BILLYBONG MOBILE HOME PARK. 
One. space available. One trailer on 
spot'for rent, or sale. Telephohe 762-: 
6748. : 112
CAMPER. 8 FOOT WITH 4 FOOT CAB 
over, sleeps four. luUy furnished or wiU 
trade for boat suitable for water skiing. 
Telephone 763-3894. 109
15’ SHASTA CUSTOM TRAILER, sleeps 
five,: fully equipped. $1195. CaU Hep at 
762.6596 or 765-6977. 112
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED MOBILE 






MAN WITH PICKUP WANTS PART 
time work or odd jobs. Telephone 766- 
2934'. Winfield noon or evenings. 108
46. Boats, Access.
40. Pets &  Livestock
PRIME COMMERCIAL. RKTAIU AND 
oUlc* spac., for rent. Contact Lake­
land Realty Ltd,, 7C3-43j3. tf
100 SQ. FT. OF OFFICE SPACE, 
avallabl. at 1069 Gtenmore St. Tele­
phone 763-2007; lOB
GET YOUR SUMMER BEAUR LOTS 
nowl Only four leltl $1.10 per front 
fool. Telephone ■ 768-5810, 109
500 SQ, FT. STORAGE SPACE AT 
1166 St. Peul St. Telephone 762.2940. tl
SPOT CASH
We pay • highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us fir t̂ at 762-5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 Ellis St.
■ tf
SCHNEIDER’S NEW & 
USED FURNITORE 
Across from Mountain Shadows 
Hwy. 97N
PHONE 762-4736 or 765-6181 
Auction Sales Arranged 
As Required
, ■ ■ ■ ' U
26. Mortgagee, Loans
PBOFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON- 
lultenU -  Wo buy. aril and arrange 
mortgagee and agreementa In all areas, 
Conventional rates, flexible terms. Col- 
linson Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner of Ellla and Lawrance. Kelowna, 
B.C, 702.3713. tf
MOmxiAGES ARRANUED. INVE.ST- 
ment funds handled, Mortgages bought 
and sold. Inquiries Invited and uiuel 
courtesy to hrakefs, Complele sorvlclng 
of aceimnis If desired, I'elephnnc Inland 
Ilealty Ltd., 430 Bernard Ave.,'783-4460.
If
MOHTOAGK AGENTS TOR CONVEN 
tlonal mid private fimde. Flrsl and 
second mortgegea and egrcomenis 
bought amt' sold. Cernithera A Malkin 
Ltd., 384 flemard Aveniia, 782-3127. tl
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
mortgages avallablo Current rales 
Bill Hunter. I.Akelniiil Really Ltd., 1361, 
Pnmlosy St.. 763-|:H3 tl
NEW LISTING VACANT, MOVE IN 
Inmnrrnw. Neal, cl.an and tidy 2 HR 
retirement home in topnotch condition, 
tUllliy room on main floor, largo kit­
chen i Lot 80 X 130, garage and tool 
shed. Only I block to the hospital. Full 
price 118,000. Clear tlUfi cash or 
terms, I hava the k«y to view anytlma, 
Telephone Ernie Zeron 7U4133 av, or 
762-8844 dayi, Okanagan Really Ud.
108
JUST , COMPLETED, SPACIOUS TW<) 
bedroom deluxe home with Itk balhi. 
2 fireplaresi double windows, w/w ear- 
pet. custom cablneta. atldlng glsM door* 
to rovarad sundeck ovartooklng lake, 
Basement planned for I bedrmito*. rec. 
room end 3rd bathroom (roughed ln)i 
leparete cnirenca, domaMIr water and 
gai heeling. Asking $13,700. , Must be 
aeen In be apprceteled. Call owner at 
762 :sja, 105
PRIVATK SALK. NeW 3 BEDROOM 
duplex, full baaamant, large carport. 
Ilk';'- mortgage. Two bedroom houaa. 
bath and a half. Rnlahed rumpus room, 
wall to wall European wixd rarpet In 
living and dlntng room, 2 Rreplacea. 
n  Inlertrt. Kllglhle for government 
eeeond mortgage, Telephone 7I2'2)I9,
105
MONTHLY PAYMENTS ONLY 1117 
P.l.T. Two btdroom foarplex nail near 
Knox Brbenl. lealttilaf wall to wall la 
Itvnig room and bedroom*. It* baths, 
rarpmt, sundeck. Im» daws paymani to 
.NHA. .aaerttaca. ..B.C.. geTeninMnl ...graat 
ran be »*ed. Telepbone 7110*2$ dajr*i 
7t] XUI evenloga. . II
O.'Vi'irACRE'"APaHTMf:NT~’siTK~0P- 
|N»ile large tubdivUlon on Black Moon- 
lain Road. Oa*. dotnriUr water. B'rtfe 
Boa C127. The KalowM Dally Courier.
II*
NEW AND irncn paperbacks.
rkUdrew's Imoks. rosntra lor tala er 
trad*. Boob Bis. I ll Betward, CgfMal
It* New* Bldg. II)
WE AIIIIANOE TO BUY AND SELL 
Morlgagea and Agrcsmanla In all areai 
at cunciil rates, Contact Al Saltoum,
OkAnagan Realty Ltd,.' 763-354i II
28. Produce
BLACK MOUNTAIN POTATOES. ON 
the farm. All grades, varletie* and 
price*, n. Koela, Gallagher Road. 
Telephona 765-5581, if
GRAIN FED BKEr'ANI)'l^im''ron 
sale. Telephona 762-(H)31. M, F. B. II
2 8 A . Gardeniiig
WORK WANTED FOR A It II,P, 
garden tractor — plowing, rotovallng, 
•mall bulldoilng job*. Ttlepbona 76) 
6361 tiler 5. II
2 8 8 . Christmas Trees
niRIRTMAS TREES IMPORTED from 
Radium llol Sprlnga tree farm. Douglat 
nr. All *l»e». 1771 Harvey Ava. Tele 
phone 763 4211. Ill
29 . Articles for Sale
1064 TO 1969 RAMBLER, AUTOMATIC, 
in good running condition. Cash. Four 
door preferred. Telephone 764-4709. 108
GOOD USED PIANO WANTED. TELE- 
phono 762-2829. 108
WE BUY GARDEN TOOLS, DISHES, 
ornanienls, odd* and ends of household 
furnishings,' Pocket books and > comics. 
Whitehead’s New and Uaed. 763-8430,
M, II
WANTED -  OLD CLOTHES, WE 
make quilts and garments for llio 
needy, Telephone 7fl2-,6908. M, 108
33. Scheels and 
Vecations
SAMOYED PUPPIES READY BY 
Christmas. Also pigeons. Bantams, 
cheap! Telephone 765-5200. 110
TWO LOVELY BOpF ORANGE REG- 
istered female Pomeranian puppies. 
Telephone 7654211. 108
4 1 . Machinery and 
Equipment
*50 m e  3-TON TRACTOR. GOOI> 
motor. 6 8,25 X 20 tires. Worth more 
than the aelllng price, of unit 349. Call 
Ilep 762-6898 or 763-6977. 112
4 2 . Autos for Sale










N.C.R. Machine Accounting 
Drafting
Arch., Mechanical, Structural. 
Our representative will be to.st- 
Ing In the Kelowna area during 
llie week of January Sth, 1970. 
For appointment write: McKay 
Tech., 204 - 510 West Hastings, 
Vancouver, F, S, M 123
34. Help Wanted Male
IRE DRITIHII COLUMBIA HU. 
man rights act probiblla any ad- 
verllaemeni t h a t  dlaerlmlnatra 
•gaintt any parton ol any clans 
of person* beoauaa of race, re­
ligion, color, nationality, ' ance*- 
Iry, place ; of origin or ngninit 
anyone becauie ol nge between 44 
and 08 year* iln|e*a tha dltcrlml- 
nalkm la juitllle.i by a bona flda 
requirement lor Ibe work Involved,
35. Help Wanted. 
Femalo
VKHV «(K»D CriNfHTION. 01,1 lEB 
Geewtl KlMiirie refrlgeralnr, 160. Frig-
M*i.r«, etove,.. MJ,..iio«v»T,...»rash»r-(liyer,
five month*. IIM. Oa* mower and rat- 
rh.r, *11. Top rondlllon, T.lephoe* 76-V 
t m  mr 7614411. Iftl
HOfIRV un 'tu it. GOOD SUPPLY OF 
paiat*. ghtding bMka, t(amp<Hl gopd*. 
veivtra. Trieiiam MqaM Easbrtodary. 
7U 4X74. *11 Osprey Av% tf
THREE PIECE CORNER RECTIONAL 
cbtatM-firid. r«*.y»(M« ' eeat*- 4*rit 




20 to 25 hourg per week. 
Steady employment.
Write to
First U nited Church
721 BERNARD AVE., 
KEIX)WNA
IDS, 107, imi, 110, 112, Its
C arte r M o to rs  Ltd,
"The Busy Pontiac People"
H arvey a t Spall
, Highwa.v 07 
762»-5I41
13’ 6" SANGSTERCRAFT. . 18 H.P. 
Evlnrude, tilt bed trailer. Used three 











16. BusiliGES and Profcsslon.il Scrvicci
II. Business Personal
12. Personals
13. Lost and Founds...................
15. Houses for Rent
16. ' Apts, for Rem
17. Rooms for Rent
18. Room and Board . ■
19. Accommodation Wanted 
26. Wanted to Rent
2L Property for Sale
22. Property Wanted
23. Prdpei't,v Exchanged
24. Property for Rent
25. Business. OpportuniUes
26. Mortgages and Loans
27. ' Resorts and Vacations
28. Produce and Meat 
28A. Gardening
29. Articles for Sale 
;36. Articles for Rent
31. Articles Ebtehanged
32. Wanted to Buy
33. Schools and VocaUona 
31. Help Wanted, Male
38, Help Wanledi Femil*
36. Help Wanted, Hale cr Femgl*
37. Salesmen and Agents ..
33, - Employment Wanted
39. Building Suppliei 
46. Pets; and Livestock
41. Machinery and Equipment




43. Auto Service and Aocessorles '
44. Trucks and Trailers
44A, Mobile Homes and Csmpcra 
48. Auto Insuranc*,. naanciaf 
46.' Boats.: Access.
48. Auettoo Sales
49. Legal* and Tenders 
56. Notices
52. Businesa Servlcca -
1969 FORD PlOO
1 BpeecI, 300 CID posi-triicUoii.
1907 PONTIAC PARISIENNE
2 door hardtop, P.S., P.B,, nuto. 
Telcpitoue 705-0279, ask for Ron,
108
1961 CHEV FOUR DOOR IIARimiP, 
V'B automatle. New riihlicr. i)ow<-r 
brakes, Ooml rumiliig onler, r.)<n in 
nearest offer. Tolciihmin Erie, 7ll!i.Mtll,
DEPENliARLF." fiEcioNi) CAnHi' lOBi Chov V-n aulumatlci 8630, 1662 paleiiii 
wagon, six iiuliimallo, 1199. 1662 I’lm- 
llac, six Mnnilaril. 81110,
Riieger, 762.4706, inil
’64 PONTIAC 8 CVL„ 4 IK)OR SEDAN, 
Aulnnufllu Irana., power sieerlng, win- 
ler tires, Ready fur a hnlldny trip. Only 
8693. Call Ilep. 76.)'6977 nr 762-6)n6, 112
forFfiN'ri AĈ i
796 V-8, 4 It. carl),, new 1 ip, hydro 
A T, piisl-Irne, only 1691. Call Ilep. 
76J-6977 nr 762-6.396, 1|2
wiTliuv ANirwirsbx̂
•Ignment. C*rs -- Truck* — Trailer*, 
Rutland Car Sales. Csll |l«p 762-6196 nr 
763.60'/7, 112„ „
brake*, aiilninalle Irsnsinissinn. isdln\\ 
fiood condlUon, 8580 or best oiler. Call 
Ken at 765-8179 after 8 p.m. Ill
w i iJ<mri'NA~WATldN~WA(l<»N,' 
aulnmailr. radio, bucket »r6ls, white­
walls, nvrriosd aprlngs, low mileage, 
82,273. Telephona 765-3419. ||B
YOUNG LADY R E Q U IR E D  TOR 
•riMdmata oHIc*. Oeweral effira m*ll*e 
Experirarad praforred. Reply Roa 
<’72*. The Ifelmra* DaOy Conriw.
I960 FORD STAni.lNli:ll 2 IHHIR 
hardtop with 1*6 engine, power brakes, 
aulomaUo and radio, Uiilek aale. 8)o(i. 
Telephone 762-6118, 5 p.m, • 7 p.m. 116
PRIVA'Tir’ 'l«i8~i’LV81()Vr| 
mallf. V-6, radio, *1666. Telephone 761 
3861 dayai 711-8110 evenlnga or week­
end.   110
T»in 'vw''’ DELUXE^' FAliit llTlNNINfi 
mndillun, 81601 also 1*64 Renault lisu- 
plilne, very g(aal condition, radio, 112.3 
TWepiwne f6*4all. log
mi~D*m'N~4ri)(K»it' m'.i)4n7 m,w
Urea, lop, sliape. Msy arcept Ismail Irade Pitee *1618. Ask lor Joha Hi- »*94 or 7SM7)I. log
ip64 rraD  OAI.AXIE 360, TWO IXMill 
hardt6P, 366. V4. power almrlog, iMrw- 
er braiiM. antmnauo, Nto* Malt. Talo-
plMMHi TSl-tm. II
iiir7ro«riN7~fl(>i)ir~'M
roodlttmv. Telephooe 7*7 55U, "t(
•  FIILST, because it enahlen him to be In 
busInoHs for hiniHclf in spare time, thus 
earn money for clothes, sports, hobbles 
and good times ■— and ndd to hia Ravings 
fund! \ \
SKCONI), becaiiRC of the practical bus* 
inoss experience ho’a gaining, by serving- 
ciiRtomcrfl, seijing newcomers, collecting 
money and keeping books — the four most 
vflhmliio of ail modem iHisincHs skills I
HI.S pnrents are thunkful, too, that his 
daily route tasks tind rc^iHmsihilities are 
licl|)ing him form so many of the sound 
habits and manly traits essential to suc> 
cess! Does YOUIl son have a route?
D a lly  Courier
■V
•i i'. 11
F A Q B U  S m O W N A D A IL T O C n n n B B » IIO It ..m se .« , lM i
Appoint Science Minister 
Canada Urged By OECD
PABIS (CP) — The Organiza­
tion for E<x>nomic CoK)pCTation 
and Development published a 
report today urging that Canada 
appoint a science miiuster, a 
recommendation reject^ in ad­
vance.
The OE(H) has already been 
told that the Canadian govern­
ment believes Treasury Board 
President C. M. (Bud) Drury is 
fulfilling the role it would as­
cribe to a science minister.
The OECD, an international 
consultative body established by 
th  ̂major industrial countries of 
the West, including Canada, has 
been undertaking studies of sci­
ence policy in each member 
country.
Lately, it has been Canada’s 
turn.
At a "confrontation meeting" 
in Paris in late 'June, Mr. Drury 
told the OECD exapiiners that 
the Canadian government had 
already made many of the 
s t r u c t u r a l  changes recom­
mended in their report, submit­
ted to the Canadian government 
last spring.
The existing machinery was 
close to that recommended by 
the examiners and, as treasury 
board president and chairman 
of the cabinet’s standing com­
mittee on scientific and indus­
trial research, Mr. Drury was a 
minister for science in fact if 
not in name.
’The Canadian minister noted 
that he and Prime Minister 'Tru­
deau were aware of a possible 
incompatibility of function in 
Mr. Drury’s dual post. Mr. Tru­
deau had said the government 
would review this and other as­
pects of the science policy ma­
chinery.
that "it would scarcdy be wise 
to create a situation that co^d 
give rise to~ internal conflicts’’ 
and thus' retard decisions on 
scientific matters.
PROPOSES COMMITTEE
However, they recoimnend 
that the science minister be 
made' chairman of a cabinet 
committee, comprising all min­
isters whose departments might 
be affected by science policy, 
including the defence minister. 
’The president of the treasury 
board would also be a member.
This c o m m i t t e e  could'be 
served by an information-gath­
ering secretariat and an advi 
sory council on policy. ’These 
bodies, staffed by scientists and 
engineers drawn from the ranks 
of industry and the universities
together would be responsible 
lor relating scientific studies 
and research to policy-making.
The OECD has carried out 
similar studies in the United 
States, West Germany, Britain; 
Japan, France, Italy, Sweden. 
Belgium and Greece. ' 
Tbe purpose is to help the 
c o u n t r i e s  to evaluate their 
scientific resources and the poli­
cies that are currently being f<d>: 
lowed.
Members of the OECD team 
that studied the Canadian situa­
tion were Mr. King, Saburo 
Okita, president of the Japanese 
national centre for economic re­
search, -and Pierre Piganiol, 
scientific adviser to the Societe 
St. Gobain, a major .French 
glass and chemical concern.
MISS W O R LD  1969
Miss Austria, 20-year-old Albert Hall in London re- shaw from Arlington, Va., 2nd;
Eva Rueber-Staier, centre, cently after her election. From Miss World 1969 and Miss
with runnersup at the Royal left: Miss U.S.A., Gail Ren- Germany, Christa Margraf.
Baseball 
Brave New World Begins
G A P R I
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) — 
Baseball has come to the end of 
an era, but the game’s revision­
ists have yet to realize the 
brave new world they hope to 
inhabit.
The winter meetings, which 
capped the major leagues’ cen­
tennial year and marked the 
conclusion of Warren Giles’ 
half-century of service, broke 
up Saturday without resolution 
of a bold plan to streamline the 
game.
Player swapping was fairly 
brisk during the w e e  k -1 o n g 
meetings, with Dakland Athlet­
ics most active on the market, 
but the biggest administrative 
development proved to be the 
election of dharles (Chub) Fee­
ney to succeed Giles as National 
League president;
And that development appar­
ently blocked any chance of 
Immediate changes in the 
game’s power structure.
The owners heard a report 
Saturday from their planning 
committee on restructuring, of 
which Feeney is a member, be­
fore returning home.
But no action was taken on 
such far-reaching proposals as 
making the league presidents 
responsible to the commissioner 
OB well ns their member clubs 
and relocating all the offices— 
minor and major .league—under 
one roof.
who is receptive to the proposed 
changes, sent the owners home 
to study the'planning comnaittee 
report, but indicated a voting 
showdown on its merits will be 
forthcoming before the start of 
the 1970 season.
The owners were extremely 
interested in the report, said the 
commissioner, "and I recom­
mended that they evaluate it 
carefully. I honestly couldn’t 
judge their reaction. There was 
no heat.”
Of more immediate concern 
to the owners is the * Dec. 15 
meeting of the Major League 
Baseball Players Association at 
Sail Juan, Puerto Rico.
The players, seeking shorter 
schedules, higher minimum .sal­
aries and changes in the re­
serve clause, have presented 49 
d e m a n d s. They also have 
threatened some form of action 
at the start of the season if the 
demands arc not met before the 
Dec. 31 expiration date of their 
current agreement with the 
owners.
LEFT WITH ADDITIONS
On the trade front, several 
clubs left the meetings with 
needed additions, among them 
the Athletics, the world cham 
pion New York Mets, New York 
Yankees and Washington Sena­
tors.
WANT THEIR POWERS
Feeney, vice-president and 
general manager of San Francis­
co Giants before his unanimous 
selection ns Giles' successor, is 
against any m e a s u r e s  that 
would strip the leagues of their 
present powers.
Ho has the support of the Na­
tional League owners, and will 
move the league office from 
Cincinnati to Snn Francisco, 
some 3,000 miles from the pro-
?)4icd central offices in New ork.
Commissioner Bowie Kuhn,
The Athletics came to Florida 
looking for pitching, catching 
and outfield help. They returned 
to the West Coast with three 
new p i t c h e r s  (Al Downing, 
Diego Segui and Jim Grant), a 
catcher (Frank Fernandez), a 
topflight o u t f i e l d e r  (Felipe 
Alou) and an infielder XRay 
Oyler) in deals with Atlanta, the 
Yankees, Seattle and St. Louis. - 
The Mets obtained speedster 
Joe Foy from Kansas City for 
two young prospects, ending 
their search for a right-hand 
hitting third baseman to replace 
retired Ed Charles.
The Yankees dealt tempera­
mental Joe Pepitone to Houston 
for Curt Blefary and acquired 
Danny Cater from Oakland for 
Downing and Fernandez in 
jid to add more run-production.
Washington, shopping for sec­
ond basemen, got two of them 
•Dave Nelson in a multi-player 
deal with Cleveland and Bob 
Schroder in a conditionar pur­
chase from San Francisco.
The Schroder sale was the 
15th and last player transaction 
at the meetings.




•  Dessert .
•  Refreshment





Mr. Drury also suggested that 
the reactivated advisory panel 
on scientific policy to some ex­
tent met the OECD recommen­
dation Jor a government re­
search board to promote the 
spirit of innovation in federal 
scientific activities.
H o w e v e  r, Alexander King, 
0  E C D ’s director-general of 
scientific affairs and one of the 
three OECD examiners, suggest­
ed the Canadian government 
had misunderstood the proposal.
King said vigorous action is 
needed to avoid "a disquieting 
rise in the number of sterile re­
search projects, or projects 
which had lost their raison 
d’etre.” Similarly, action was 
needed to strike a balance bê  
tween government targets and 
research work done by individ­
ual government departments.
The report recommends crea  ̂
tion of a science portfolio in the 
Canadian federal cabinet, but 
not of a science department in 
the federal administration.
The ; science minister, unen­
cumbered by a'^ministrative 
responsibilities, would work out 
long-term science policy for 
consideration by the cabinet.
In suggesting that there be np 
science department, the OECD 
experts said they were taking fi» 
nancial reasons into considera 
tion. But the main reason was
Orr Slows Down 
Goyette Picks Up
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Bobby Orr slowed his scoring 
pace during the weekend and 
Phil Goyette of St. Louis Blues 
narrowed the gap on the Boston 
Bruins d e f e n c e m a n  in the 
National Hockey League scoring 
race.
Orr picked up jiist one assist 
in a 6-1 victory over Chicago 
Black Hawks Saturday and now 
holds the scoring lead with 
seven goals and 31 assists. Goy­
ette pushed his points total to 36 
with three assists in a 4-1 win 
over Philadelphia Flyers Sun­














Our services can supply 
you with exactly what you 
require in all capacities; 
executive secretaries; ste­
nographers, bookkeepers, 
typists, clerks — You 




1286 EUis St. Ph. 763-4319
G A Pts. PiM





CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. 20% off sdl 
Ready Mades. '
1461 Sutherland Avenue. 
Phone 763-2124
W H L S TAN D IN G S
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
WESTERN LEAGUE
W L TGF GA Pt
Portland ' 13 7 6 112 86
Vancouver 14 9 3 94 74
San Diego 10 7 8 75 64
Seattle 12 14 7 90 65
Phoenix 9 9 4 74 68
Denver 8 12 5 67 101
Salt Lake 4 12 7 69 104
WEEKEND BASKETBALL
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
SUNDAY 
NBA
Atlanta 104 Los Angeles 103 
Detroit 118 Phoenix 113 
ABA
Indiana 108 Los Angeles 99 
Carolina 136 Miami 123 
Pittsburgh 143 Kentucky 90 
Denver 96 New York 102 
Dalias 143 Washington 92
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 





N o  p a r t r i d g e .  N o  p e a r  t r e e .
A  Book!
m o s a i c
Ph. 3-4418 1449 St. Paul St.
Be sure and visit the . . .
M o n t e
A H E N T I O N  A LL  M A Z D A  CUSTOM ERS 
O F  CASTLE CORNERS
WE ARE SORRY FOR THE INCONVENIENCE WE HAVE CAUSED YOU.
PLEASE DEAR WITH US.■' ■ - , 1
Wo are orl the move to bigger and better 
premises. Yoif will be personally notified when 
wo have finalized our new location. In the mean­
time you can contact us at Pete's Gulf
Phone N o . 763-4329 '
Our permanent staff will look after you. If you 
miss us al Pete’s call
Date Browne — 71(2-6300 
Bnice Rear — 765-69((4 
Bill Gnflirie — 760-561J 
Fred MiOar — 765-7182
CASTLE CORNER M O TO R S  LT D .
N o  r o o m .  N o t  w i t h :
3  c r o w s
a  d o g
r a b b i t
a  t r a i n
a
( 3 ! P
s i x  I n d i a n s
a n d  2 9  t r e e s .
The Monte Cristc Dining Room adds a 
new page to the gourmets hand book 
on elegant dining. The cuisine is 
matched only by the luxurious sur­
roundings and superb service.
It’s loo bad about tlw partridge. And the pear tree. Wo*d add them if wa cpuld - Just to make 
our jolly old green-and-red label oven more Christmasy. But you can see the problem. We're a 
little pushed for space. So instead, we’ll simply wish you a warm and wonderful Yuletido from 
all of us hero at Molson’s. From tho rabbit And the crows. And Ute dog. Ob, yes - and the peop/e.
OLD STYLE BEER...8LOW BREWED AND NATURALLY AGED
TNi wivMUHintftt h  not puWishett of dUpbyed by th# liquor Control Doord oi by Iht Comrontnl ol Oittlsh CotumMai,
,\
Diners Club, American Express and 




T U E S D A Y  
D E C .  9 t h
i





•  Paint By Numbers. Sets
•  Mosette
•  Velvet Painting
•  Models
Complete line of Hobby Crafj and Toys plus 
Mattel Hot Wheel Sets
USE OUR CONVENIENT LAY-AWAY
CAPRI HOBBY SHOP





3 rolls, reg. 1.19................
2 / 1 . 0 0  
.. 1 . 0 0
PLUS. . .
•  Honey Lite Christmas Candies
•  Religious Records
•  Christmas Napkins
•  Christmas Cards in German and English
T h e  G O S P E L  D E N
Formerly Bonnie & Clydes
762-2829
H O M E B AKER Y'S
DO LLAR D A Y SPECIALS
« l  BREAD Unsliced. Loaves ... ____  6  forl.OO
FRUIT B A R S .................... 4 d o J.O O
CRUSTY BUNS a. 2 9 c
H O M E  B A K E R Y
In Shops Capri between 









Heid Sturt for 
'idoj/looks
WHY WAIT FOR CHRISTMAS? DO IT NOW! S j'
Have Your
FA LLS -W IG S -H A IR P IEC E S
Set for the Holiday Season
Before Dec. 13th




L U N C H  B U C K E T
1  S N A C K  P A C
plus rcg. bevirage of your choice. Reg. 2 for 1.18, 
>LLAR DAY SPECIAL........... 2 ' o .  $ 1 . 0 0  f n
For Take-Out Orders Save Time By 
Phoning Ahead -  7 6 2 - 4 3 0 7
A  & W DRIVE-IN -  Shops Capri
M S A f O p £ o s r M
D O L U R D A Y
One Day Only-Tuesday, December 9
A L P H A  M I L K
Tall Tins .......... 6 ^ ° ^ 1 e 0 0
N I B L E T S C O R N
14 oz.......................... .......................... 4 ' ° ' 1 . 0 0
Z E E  P A P E R  T I S S U E
4 Roll Pack ............... . , 2 - 1 . 0 0
D O G  F O O D
Romper, 26 o z ...... ........... 6 * ® ' ^ 1 e 0 0
B R O K E N  S H R I M P
Sea Lord, 4]^ oz. . . . ......... 2 - 1 . 0 0
J E L L O
Jelly Powder.... 1 0 - 1 . 0 0
A P P L E  J U I C E
Allens or Tree Lane, 48 oz........ 3 ^ ° J . O O
P O T A T O  C H I P S
Old Dutch, (ri pack ....... ........... ..... 2 - 1 . 0 0
M I X E R S
Shasta, non return .......................................... 4 f “ ' ^ l e 0 0
Z E E  N A P K I N S
60’s . 5 - 1 . 0 0
N Y L O N S
Beautiful ......... ...................................  . 5 ^ ° ^ l e 0 0
B A B Y  F O O D
Heinz ........... ........ ........ ................... ........ . 1 0 - 1 . 0 0
C A T E L L I  D I N N E R S
Faniily Size ....................... ............................ 5 - 1 . 0 0
C O F F E E
Maxwell House, 6 ............................. . 1 . 0 0
C H O C O L A T E S
Black Magic, i  lb .................. ......... .......... 2 . 0 0
B A N A N A S
Golden Ripe ................................................. 8 " * ®  1 . 0 0
W I E N E R S
Bulk......................................  ................ 2  1 * 0 0
\ S m p £ d s r  \
SHOPS C A P R I, R U T LA N D , S O U TH  P A N D O S Y
Wc Reserw the Right to Umit QuantWci ^
KEUtWSA  DAILY COin$n!at, MON., PEC, t ,  IW  yjmjg I f
S t u d e n t s  T o l d  
C o n s t a n t i n e  
U c k d W i s d ^
ATHENS (Reuters) - -  Greeic 
school children are. Ming taught 
that eelf-exiled King Conitan- 
tine was inexperienced, lacked 
wisdom and courage and M  Ms 
nation to the brink of disaster, v 
An official textbookT^retic 
History of Modem Times by 
OonstanUne Sakkadakis~has 
just been issued to primary 
schools throughout the country.
It claims that Greece was . 
saved by the handful of army 
officers who, under present 
Prime Minister George Pap^o- 
polos, seized power in the pre­
dawn darkness on a spring 
morning in 1967.
Papadopolos, at the time an 
artiUery ccdonel. emerged as 
the strong man of the coup, and 
assumed the premiership after ‘ 
the king made an abortive at* 
tempt to overthrow the army- 
backed government in Decem­
ber, 1967.
The 30-year-old monarch fled 
to Rome with members of his 
family after falling to rally 
Greek troops In northern Greece 
to his banner, and has lived in 
exile ever since.
Ibe final chapter of the new 
190-page history issued by the 
government through a state-con­
trolled organization for * school 
textbooks, recalls that Constan­
tine ascended the throne follow­
ing the death of King Paul in 
March, 1964. ,
“From that time, political 
strife, waste of public money 
and partisan policies and com- 
p r o m i s e s  reached their cli­
max,” the textbook says.
‘KING LACKED WISDOM*
“The young and inexperi­
enced king lacked the wisdom 
and the courage to impose his 
own will. The country was head­
ing towards a precipice.”
The history book contains a 
bitter attack against commu­
nism and the Soviet Union 
where , “the citizen not only ii 
not free and cannot enjoy the 
fruits of civilized human% but 
is also deprivied of the right to 
express his thoughts." «
It adds: “It was toward this 
world that Greeks were being 
dragged as a lamb to the 
slaughterhouse.”
School children also are being 
told that the army revolution is 
cutting wf* the decaying ele­
ments of society and that a new 
democracy is being bom stowly, 
with prudence and wisdom.
Education experts here say 
reference to such recent events 
in textbooks, even for high 
schools, is unprecedented in the 
annals of Greek education pol­
icy.: ■,
They maintain that normally 
there is a gap of 30 years b^  
tween historical events and tha 
time of their publication.
N e w  Z e a l a n d  
D r i n k e r s  C u t
WELLINGTON (Reuters) - -  
New Zealand drinkers are slow­
ing their intake and have be­
come more selective since the 
ending of the old “six o’clock 
swill," says a report presented 
to Parliament here. ,
The annual report of the li­
censing control commission said 
the extension of closing time In 
bars from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. has 
not contributed to the trifling in­
crease in the sale of alcohol 
since the new hours were intro­
duced two years ago.
It said the tcmix> of drinking 
was not noticeably more de­
liberate—it was obvious that the 
old time limit and the lack of 
comfort were contributing fac­
tors to the speed of Intake.
Tlie report said drinking hab­
its engendered by 80 years of 
early closing would not disap­
pear for many years, but added 
I that customers are becoming 
much more sclcctlvo tn their 
choice of whore to drink.
It notes that comfortable con. 
I ditions were becoming far more 
Important to customers than the 
personality of the bar owner. 
Customers now expect some­
thing extra, such as music, with 
their liquor.
The report said that since tha 
new hours women have become 
an Increnslngly Important part 
I of tlic hotel bar business.
In the old days of early clos­
ing, the hor was the almost ex­
clusive preserve of men, women 
were welcome only in hotel 
I lounges and some secluded 
bars. Now, iporc women are 
I seen in bars In the evening.
IX)S ANGELES (AP) -  The 
"Devil winds"—hot dry blasU 
from the desert—that scourge 
southern California annually—< 
are back. '
.Some days llicy’re almost « 
blessing—Just strong enough to 
blow the smog away, exposing 
citizens to unfUtered Indian 
summer sunshine. '
Other days, as high pressure 
frorn the imerlor tnnneb ihem 
through mountain canyons. Into 
the Los Angeles basin with Jet 
stream fpree, they can be dev- 
astatiiw.. ,'' , '
Dwellcra *ne»ir tDouniain can* 
yona, where the wind blown 
fiercest, have to pay extra for 
Insurance Against wind damage.
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. ,  . let you enjoy Christmos shopping 
convenienccfr For example:









$  5 
$  6  
$ 7 




For complete details call our 
Credit Sales Office. '
D O U M
Tuesday &  Wednesday
... . .... . .....
\ s \ ' S  ' ' \ w  \ v
.».-,y.V*V;'AW.'.V»V*ViV*A*«V.VrtW*W.WAW.SV.V.V.V.W><.W. ;v<Wx'lAVrt Â*kMW*W*W'V»e««>e»A........ ....
Women's Wear Children's Wear M en's Wear Piece Goods &  S t a p l e s l
Ladies* Shirts
Choose from acrylic knits, perma press cottons or
100% virgin acrylic, variety of colors. Sizes S.M.L.
Ladies* Jeans ,
52% nylon, 48% cotton perma press, s t o  leg style, ff a 
zipper front, side and front pockets. Sizes 10-18. *r
Ladies* Pants ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂̂   ̂  ̂ .
Cotton corduroy in colorful checks, front zipper, JQ
fully washable. Sizes 12-18. *•*
Ladies* Sweaters
Fine virgin wool* fully fashioned, long sleeves, pull- ffQ 
over or cardigan styles, asstd. colors; Sizes S.M.L. *rU
Ladies* Cardigans . ^
Long sleeves, fully fashioned, button front with round CA 
neck, 100% fine knit acrylic. Sizes 36-3840. 'r^.
Ladies* Pants .
100% nylon 2-way stretch, permanent stitched crease,
pull on style, slim legs, asstd. colors. Sizes 10-16.
Ladies* PoUovers a , ,
Fancy lace and cable knits, full roll collar, long sleeves, 
fully fashioned, asstd. colors. Sizes S.M.L.
Ladies* Cardigans . . ,
• 100% virgin acrylic button front, fully fashioned, long 
sleevesi pastel colors and white. Sizes 34-36-38.
Yonng Ladies’ Matching Sets _
Nylon stretch top with matching long stockings.
Asstd. checks. Sizes S;M.L. ▼
Ladies* Blouses .
Perma press wash *n wear, long sleeves, CO
Cuff link fastening, pastel colors. Sizes 12-16.
Ladies* Blouses
Perma press with come clean finish, 65% polyester, CO
35% combed cotton roll-up sleeves. Sizes 4042-44. *P^
Briefs .
Fancy acetate briefs. Packaged 3 in gift box. ffO
Asstd. colors. Sizes S.M.L,
Strapless Bras - .
For that “Special Occasion". Cups of nylon lace, power net 
elastic back, boning at diaphragm, side and back ftC  
sections; White only. Sizes A’32-36, B 32-38, C 34-3(i.
Briefs
Nylon with fancy lace trim. O CV
Assorted colors. Sizes S.M.L. «pr. *r
Bras
Choose from an assortment of padded, plain or
fibrcfill. Sizes A—32-36; B—32-36. *P I
Girdles
In Lycra or power net. Panty and puU-on styles^— CO 
Some with zipper. Sizes S.M.L.XL. *r^
Slips ^
Full-cut in nylon Tricot or satinette. Applique and CO
lace. trim. White, black, pink and blue. Sizes 34-46. *P*
Cotton Dusters
Vibrant prints in casy-care cotton. Lace trimmed collar d* A 
and pockets. Button front; Sizes S.MiL. , *r^
Bras •
Lacc covered cups with fibrcfill inserts.; Yellow, pink c o  
and blue. Sizes A-30-36; B-32-38; C-34-38. *P^
Bras
Contoured with soft fluffy Kodel lined cups. White C o  
only Sizes A-34-36; B-36-38; C-34-38.
Long Gowns
In “ChnUis” for warmth. Button yoke, Peter-Pan 
collar. Dainty floral print in blue and pink. Sizes S.M.L.
Infants’ Nylon Stretch Crawlers
Snaps on legs.
Sizes 12 - 24 months. J
Infants* Sacque Sets
In gift box — including sweater, 
booties and bonnet.
Terry Sleepers
Infants’ one-piece stretch terry coverall.
Snaps on legs. Sizes 1 - 2.
Infants* T-Shirts
Stretch nylon with long sleeves, shoulder - 
snaps. Sizes 12 - 24 months.'
Infants’ Vests
Ribbed knit cotton, pullover style,
6 - 12 - 18 - 24 months. Substandards.
Girls’ Socks ; ’
Assortment in girls’ stretch nylon socks.
Sizes 6 - 7V4. Substandards, v
Girls’ Socks '
100% stretch nylon, ankle length, turn down cuffs, 
ribbed stitch. Sizes 6 - 8Vi. Substandards.
Girls’ T-Shirts
100% acrylic, long sleeves, .turtle
3 f o r $ l  
2  for $ 3
Notions
Deodorants









In medium or hard brlsllc.
Ncet Hair 
Bemover:







' The Bay's Foam Bath Oil in 4 scents. 
33 o*. size. Excellent yaluc,
2nd Debut












.0WEwm ’ > \
HaadLatloa.
Sale, each $ V  
•Each $ 1
2 f o r $ l
Sale 2 f o r $ ' i  
Each $ 1
, 3 f „ r $ 2
$1
2 b u s .'$ 3
Sale 2  for $ 9
Sale, each 
Each $ 2
2  for $ 3
Sale, each $ 1
2 , „ $ 3
Each $ 1
neck, pullover style. Sizes 4 6X. ,
Girls’ Pyjamas 
Flannel blended pyjamas; Soft and cosy, 9 ^
long pant, animal prints. Sizes 4-6X. AforH
Girk’ Blouses
Tailored style perma press cotton blouses d
with roll up sleeves. Sizes 4 - 6X. ,; H
Rayon Briefs
Tricot knit rayon briefs with elastic leg, O (I
lace trims. Sizes 2 - 6X. ufor*l
Girls’ Briefs
Fine quality cotton, floral pattern briefs, pink o  <| 
and blue, elastic legs. Sizes 2 - 4 - 6. viorH
Terry Briefs
Heavy quality terry briefs with band legs, O <|
white only. Sizes 2 - 4 - 6 .  V for
Toddler Pants
Cotton cord, half boxer waist suitable n  (
for boys or girls. Sizes 2 - 3X. ^  for ^
Boys’ and Girls’ Tdddlere’ Sweaters
Acrylic kiiit cardigans and pullovers f
in sizes 2 - 3X, long sleeves. '
Toddler T-Shirts
Perma press cotton knit T-shiffs, long-*-.—  —- o  (
sleeves, turtle neck. Sizes 2 - 3X.' ^  for •
Thermal Drawers
Boys’ thermal drawers, insulated fabric. (
..Sizes 4 - 6-6X.
Boys’ Shirts
Western style washable flannel shirts. Contrasting , (
plaid, trims. Sizes 4 - 6X.
Boys’ Pants
Superior quality cotton corduroy, flannel lined, n  i 
half boxer waist, Sizes 4 - 6X. ' Afor
Boys’ Cords *
Fine wale corduroy, full boxer pant, flannel n  
plaid linings. Sizes 4 - 6X. ^for
Boys’ T-Shirts
, Asspiled colored stripes, long sleeves, 
crew neck. Sizes 4 - 6 - 6X.
Boy.s’ Underwear
Cotton rib knit vests add shorts, n  ‘
Sizes 2 - 4 - 6 - 6X. , ' v  for
Girls* Plannel Pyjama.s
Soft, cosy flannelette pyjamas.
Long pants, clastic waist, piped trims. Sizes 7-14.
Girk’ Briefs
.Rayon tricot elastic leg, lace trinas. o  ,
' White and colors. Sizes 8-14,  vfor
Girls’ Benniidas
Knee high stretch nylon. Sizes 8',4 -11. n
Assorted colors. Substandards. »  for
Stuffed Toys
Assorted animals, plush stuffed.
Ideal slocking fillers. End
Infant Dresses
Laccy knit acrylic drosses, pom-pom trim, n  
white, pink, blue, maize. One size. » for
Man’s Hankies
All cotton handkerchiefs, 
five in a package.
Men’s Work Shirts
All cotton shirt in assorted check patterns 
and colors. Sizes 14-17.
Men’s Work Socks
10% nylon throughout reinforced
heel and toe. Fits all sizes.
Pkg. $ 1  
$ 2
2 p , . $ l
Men’s Ties
Fancy up to date patterns, 
and colors. 2  lor $ 3
Men’s Dress Shirts
All cotton white shirts by “ Arrow." 
Sizes 14^ T 17%. $ 4
Men’s Vests
Something different in undershirts. An insulation 
between clothes and body. Sizes S.M.L. $ 2
Men’s Substandard Dress Shirts
Long sleeves, plain and French cuffs. 
Sizes 14V2 - 17. 2  for $ 5
Young Men’s Apache Ties
Assorted plain and 
fancy patterns. 2 f o r $ 3
Men’s Work Gloves
All purpose cotton gloves
with leather palms. Fits all sizes. 2 p r . $ l
Men’s White T-Shirts
With taped neck and shoulder seams, 
shrinkage controlled. Sizes S.M.L. $ 1
Men’s “Penman’s” Stay-Ups” Dress Socks
All nylon socks. Fancy, plain and patterned
3 p r .,$ 2colors. Stretch sizes 10-12.
Men’s Nylon Ski Caps
An all purpose cap with fold-in car covers.
$ lColors green, blue and grey. Sizes 6% - 7%.
Men’s Boxer Shorts
New bright and wild fashion colors 
and patterns, sanforized. Sizes S.M.L.
Men’s Dickies 




Men’s Turtle Neck T-Shirts
Stanfield’s, substandards, perfect for skiing. 
Assorted colors. Sizes S.M.L. Each $ 2
Men’s Jewellery
Assorted tie bars 
and tie tacks. Each $ 1
Housewares
Printed Cotton
Ideal for dresses, blouses, 
aprons, etc. 36’’ wide.
Printed Flannelette




Approx. 1 yd. each;
Chenille Spreads
Easy to launder.
A choice of colours.
Table Cioths
Wash and use, hand printed, good patten 
52 X 52. t o  ^
Each — T *  Each
Terry Tea Towek







Size 20” X 30”,
Bath Mat Sets
2-piece acrilan bath sets,
Assorted colours.
Toss Cushions
■ Decorative toss cushions.
Good color selection.
. Pillows 
Foam, chip pillows, 
cotton cover.
Pillowcases
Fine white cotton with scalloped edge. 
Standard size.
Pillow Protectors
Printed cotton pillow protectors.
zipper closure.
Bed Pillow Covers
Zipper closure, wide wale corduroy.
Assorted colors.
Floor Cushions a 
A really big cushion in 
printed material. Size 23x23.
Boxed Pillow Cases 
In gay embroidery and 
thread prawn hemstitching. ^
Boxed Sheet Sets 
Double bed size, in 
cutwork and embroidery.
Sheets












Quality cotton knit, shrink resistant 
nndervests. Sizes S.M.L.
Boys’ Sports Shirts
The Apache Bush and Body Shirt, long sleeves,
Kjrmancnt press. Sizes 8- 16,oys’ Toques
•Warm wool toques,in assorted colons.
Flta nil sizes.
Boys’ Sanforked Permanent Press Sport Shirts 
Long sicovo si!)ort shirts in 
plain colours. Sizes 8 - 16 .
Boys* Pyjamas
Cotton flannelette pyjama?, boxer waists, 
in sizes 8 - 16 .
Boys* Flannel Shirts 
Prc-shrunk shirts, in blue, green or 
red plaids. Sizes 8 -16.
Boys* Socks
Stretch ankle hose in 
assorted patterns a*>d colours.
Boys* Pauls
The “Palermo" corduroy. lOÔ i cqtton pants in slim n  
tapered cut. Sizes 8 -16. Cblours blue, bipwn, gold. A pr. 
Bovs* Ski Mills
Waterproof mitts with a stretch wrm band.
Sizes S.M.L.' Colours red, blue, and brown, lit̂ ch
l>r.
Bath Mat
Nearly 300 vacuum cups grip tub surface.
Easy to clean. Size 14” x 22V2’^
Plastic Garbage Bags 
Two pkgs. of 15 each. Small size to fit'step- 
on-enn. Leak proof and odorless. Sale
Metallic Recipe Box •
Comes with paper Index cards, ready to 
transfer your recipes.
Rubber Gloves
Heavy duty rubber with suregrip fingers.
Protects your hands. S.M.L. , ,
Laiiiidry Basket
Ea,sy to store, 
oval shape.
Pati(» or Basement Broom
, stiff bristles set in 12” hardwood handle,
48” hardwood handle.
Waste Ba.skct (Mcfal)





Clean-easy porcelain enamel, holds up to 6 lb. 
fowl or 10 lb. roast. ' Sale, each
Waste Baskets
Heavy duty, 44-quart size, 0
unbronknblo polyethylene. Sale »for
Dainty Whirl Beater
Stainless stcql floats, plastic coloured handle. ,̂
offset design. Sale, each
Ice Cream or Potato Scoop
Aluminum construction with
.sturdy sjjring ncUon. Sale, each
Ice Coho Tray
Silicoiio finish ninminum tray holds 18 Ico cubes
“ensy-out" lever type ice breaker. Sale,
l^af Pan
Clear oven-proof glass, 





3.5 oz. bolile, will; triple seal stopper, 
siaadard neck. Sale
Dust Mops
Washable cotton head, hinged at 
handle base. 48" liandle.
Square Dkli Pan
Pla.stle,




See Thru Cake Pan * 
f’tM'̂ pieniea, iwt»lucfc «od«ls, storing leftovers. 








: >' . 
Sale, each ■




'■ 1 ' , ■
have stretch
39 X 76 A.......
70 X 100
2  for $ 5  54 X 76
2  for $ 5  80x100
iM
Sundries
Tip Top Hair Rollers


















Dual 8, will fit Btamlnrd 







■ 2 , . , $ i ; .
2 f o r $ l
Each $ 1
3  for $ 2
2 f o r $ l
S a lc $ 1 0
Sale $ 2
Sale 2  for$1 and 3 fo r  $ l  
2 f o r $ V
2 p r , $ 3  
2  for $ 3
Fashion Accessories
1st Quality Nylons
ScamlcsH mlcro-mcsh hoso in assorted 















Gold «nd Silver. 
Excellent size range,
Each 2 f o r $ l
for *P ■
Sale, pair $ 1
Each $ 1  
and (h |
Each ^  I
Afor $ 1
Sale, poir $ 3
Rale. pr. $ 3
i
1  ̂ t
. V '
/ ^
r/' ‘‘ t  ̂C ( > h  J *  ̂  ̂ ^
k̂. ^Hr
jj, ,‘". , :
^  W ^  q u a l i t y  G r a d e  A  b i r d s .  T h e y  
a r e  g o v e r n m e n t  i n s p e c t e d  f o r  w h o l e s o m e n e s s ,
, P r o d u c e d  f o r  u s  i n  p l a n t s  w h i c h  e x c e l  i n  a l l  
s t a n d a r d s  o f  c l e a n l i n e s s  a n d  r e l i a b i l i t y  . . . 
e v e r y  b i r d  i s  c a r e f u l l y  g r a d e d  f o r  c o n f o r m a t i o n  
a n d  q u a l i t y  a n d  m u s t  b e  f r e e  f r o m  b l e m i s h e s ,  ^
KILOWNA DAILY COURIlIt MONPAY,
.w<*. 
, , • ‘
M A N O R  H O U S E  are Prem ium  Q u a lity  Birds 
Specially Selected by Safeway Experts fo r Exce p ­
tional C o n fo rm ity  and Superior Appearance.
•  W i t h  M A N O R  H O U S E  y o u  g e t  d  t u r k e y  t h a t  
i s  s p o t l e s s l y  c l e a n  —  o n e  t h a t  i s  f u l l y  p l u m p  
a n d  r o u n d  a n d  l o a d e d  w i t h  t e n d e r ,  j u i c y ,  s w e e t  
e a t i n g  m e a t ,
•  S a f e w a y ^ s  U N C O N D I T I O N A L  M O N E Y  B A C K  
G U A R A N T E E  j g o e s  w i t h  e v e r y  M A N O R  
H O U S E  F r o z e n  F r e s h  T u r k e y ,
' ' >■ 'i*
H. ' i' • I' ’•
> ■ 
' r
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B e e f .  F u l l  C u t .  B o n e  I n .
T o p  Q u a l i t y  G o v e r n m e n t  I n s p e c t e d  
G r a i n  F e d  B e e f .  S a f e w a y  T r i m m e d  B e f o r e  
W e i g h i n g .  U n c o n d i t i o n a l l y  G u a r a n t e e d .  




Top Ouallty Crain Fod. ^
Cneiada CMco, Ceod • • • ID.
Smoit« Howtm $rtm d, 
1 - l b .  p o c k a g o • • • • • •  oo
S w i h %
* Unt* UvwtIaiM* fitly 
SaiMdi* IranidMtigirir
* lIviradiClHM*.
Your C hoico. ouch
(" ..IS
for
b o l l d o u t  s o r v o d  w i t h  
B r o a k f o t t  G o in s  I g g s
Swift's fhremiwn.
1 - lb »  p o c k a g o
l l #
CAPTAIN’S CHOICE HEAT ’N’ EAT SEAFOi
C o d  F i s h  C n k e s
Cod nets ■otlsr-frlsfl.HoturalCwt
B a t ta r - f r io d .  8 « rv »  
w ith  P r tn c h  P r i s t . . . . . . . . . .  *
i.̂ 7 3 ‘ Batter Fried Oysters
Batter Fried Shrimp .....>.*1 . 7 9  Batter Fried Scales
B e e f  S t e a k e t t e s
fta n cfc  t f o i i f l .
ISHMUjpmdMtt.
(9 —
f s o n o m y  
B r a n d .
1*Bh. p o c k o g s
luookiiikmluiidh ooBvCmOTlljro
B s s f  o a o P o d u  
l - B k p o ih a g s
i t e r o y  OsNdkir o r  
t M a lO d ^ B n ^ ,
Oiympic Sausage 9 7 *
Salami Sausage ntt̂ uT*!̂  *1 .0 7
|C Cocktad Wieners BpM.CMfti.toiuur, |IC|6 taM9rflBii1.U-fi.9l1. . O v
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Sausage Chubs Aimm̂  . 3 .-*1 . 0 0
G a r l i c  S a u s a g o  S t i c k  . 7 9 *
V A T C C O U V E R  F A N C Y  S A U S A G E  -  H O S T E S S  H E L P E R S
yoi/f N(*i(j/)()Ofhnnt/ Sf i /nwny has n full  *8? h / u h i  o l  Vonniuvc/
I CIIU' y Sf/US()f/t‘ /(If. yim/ H( ill( 1(1 fa f II tV / 10 H'llfh'j , ? I / , A‘*V'(1 r|( / , Jf 11/'■ I) f / .
jiUfUf y ’ n MI/'II /'.< hlU'\ l  l l l l l l  tli<lu-illl< y/l' IlK/hly ir< oinni l- lnl






P ric e s
E f f e c t i v e :
Tues.to$at 
Dec. 9th • 13th
la Tour Ft ieiiOv, Cowtwwt 
VofiMMi, lehM M im ndl 
InPRSMioni mmnKWWy
W tU C SO lT e ilO  RIGHT 
fOlU|tfTQUAMTf1KS
^ o p y rig h ts  19^  Canada Safeway Ltd.
. . r Hi





C A N A D A  S A f e W A Y  t l M I T I O
*
Vs




S A F E W A Y
4 1
v' ^ 1






G rade w; . .  .1
R esiled  to  S o fe w o y  in  r e fr ig e r o te d  tru ck s











Full 2 4 -oz. eoch • . . .  . 1






C o f f e e L«»‘<uv«v
/ . .Scotch Treat
Green Peas ii
4 -oz. jar
Frozen Choice Quolity. 
Economical.
Quick to Prepare . . . .
Valley Gold




Edwards Brand Glen Valley
n n
I I
R egulor or Drip G rind. V ocuum  P a ck ed .
‘ - 5 1  5 5
tin ■  O e ^ e ^
-Tirsr':j u i c e  /
'V '■ .* ./
A Tasty Dessert. 
Standard Quality. 
1 4  (I. oz. tin • . ; , . 4 .> 1 . 0 0
From Concentrote|«. 
Serve Chilled.
48 fl. oz. tin •  •
.sm m i If‘<VJ
fl V®
Ploin. Excdlent for Draislngs,
Sauces, otc. 32-OX. carton . : . . . . . . . .  •
M o l o g r a i n .  S p e c i a l  O f f n r .  
1 8 - e z .  p a c k a g e e e e e e e e e e; e p e e
T o w n  H o u s e ,  C h o ic e  
Q u a l i t / ^  1 9  f  1̂  c»z. t i n 4 i l . 0 0
itUte
m
Ca SI U fre n
rO R W fraP-iB"xa8,'r«ii . .  v ‘> • • • •  ̂ •
A s f b r t e d  V  O r i ^ l e j
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